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fcyTlie PoaTLAWD Daily and Maine State 
Press Cfice, in Fox Hi.ock. No. 82j Exchange 
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve· 
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eveuing. 
Pniktiho oj every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
Friday Morning July 10, 1803. 
The Battle ol Gettysburg. 
Friday's Vktohy. 
Correspondence of the Xetc York Her aid- 
UerrvsBi'BO, July 4,18(53 
During Thursday night our army was all 
brought up, aud must admirably disposed 
by Ucu. M rade for the apprehended battle of 
Friday. At miduight a council! of war was 
lield, at which it Wiia determined that the en- 
emy would piohably renew the attack at days 
light on the following n.orning, ami for that 
day we had belter act purely on the defens- 
ive. Dispositions were therefore made with 
a view of tile Eleventh and Twelllh corps hold- 
ing the right, with reinforcements of fresh 
troops expected to arrive during the day to 
act as a reserve; the First and Second the cen- 
ter, and the Filth and Sixth the lelt; with the 
'i'hird as a reserve. 
The line was formed in tbi· manner during 
the night, the lelt resting on the mountains 
between f.uieylowu and Kmiuetlsburg roads, 
and the left at the base of the mountain, oppo- 
site the Cemetery Hill; the line encircling 
the cemetery and embracing the upper por- 
tion ol the lowu. Our artillery on Cemetery 
Hill was largely reinlorced from the artillery 
reserve and earthworks throwu up in Iront of 
it. Batteries were also planted on all the com- 
manding positions w ithin llie lines, and suclf 
of the reserve as was not disposed of was 
held for use in the field where and as occasion 
demanded it. The dispositions were admira- 
bly made, and reflected the highest credit on 
the Commanding General. 
Scarcely were these dispositions jiorfected 
and the wearied soldiers had thrownt heuiselves 
on the ground to catch an hour's repose, when 
at ihe lirst dawn of 'norning, the e^ieiny open- 
ed on our left, with musketry and artillery. 
Our men spraug to their arms with prompt- 
netc mui in ll«i· irrav li<rht (tl'innrniiiir tlm n<.n. 
test opened. To a casual observer the attack 
seemed tierce mid determined, bin the critical 
could discern tlial it was inucli less vigorous 
Ili,m the assault on the previous eveing, thus 
clearly showing thai il was a mere (leiiioimra- 
tion to cover movement* elsewhere. Mill il 
was nil obstinate assault, and raged witb much 
pertinacity. But it deceived no one, and 
though the battle raged for several hours with 
great lury. our cliiel attention was wisely di- 
et ted toward the right. 
Oue of our batteries opened and kept up a 
continuous and heavy shelling of the woods 
to the north and east of the town in frool of 
our lines, ihtough which it was conjectured 
that tlie enemy was crowding his columns to 
flank that wing. The conjecture was perfect- 
ly correct, as subsequent development» proved. 
It ultimately proved that Longstreet had 
been withdrawn from the eueuiy's right, where 
he had fought on the previous day, and was 
moving around to reiuforce Ε well on their lell 
against our right. Our tierce cannonading re- j 
larded their movements somewhat, but still 
they pressed on, and between nine and ten 
o'clock engaged our infantry in earnest. 
The western slope of this mountain is pre- 
cipitous aud is covered with a deuse growth 
of heavy timber, rendering observation of the 
lighting In this locality extremely diflicult, 
aud the position ot the contending parties 
could only be discerned by the curling wreaths 
of smoke. This indication, which showed the 
euerny's position, caused us to plare half a 
dozen batteries in position, aud these were 
kepi at play, covering the liue with spiteful 
shells burniug in air and among tree tops, 
spreading consternation and dismay through- 
out the rebel ranks. Still they were held up 
to their work and fought like demons, gaining 
•oine ground at first, though our men yielded 
ouly by the inch, and fought at close hand. At 
first the liue, as indicated by the smoke, ran 
perpendicularly up the mountain ; but as the 
battle progressed, it regular form was broken. 
First the right, then left, anon the center 
yielding a trifle or gaining a slight advance, 
though in the main we were forced hack. At 
this time the flghl was raging both on left 
and right, and nearly the whole ol our heavy 
«Miliary, ax wen a» maiauaciieu lo me several 
corps, wv eugaged. 
We had more artillery at work than I have 
known at any oiic time In Urn operations ol 
this army. The enemy, too, had a large num- 
ber of batteries at play in different localities, 
though throwing principally solid shot with 
which they endeavored more surely to si- 
lence our batteries. Thus the roar of cannon 
was unparalleled, drowning completely the less 
noisy though no less continuous rattle of mus- 
ketry that raged along the line. The demon- 
stration was grand and awful. Not less than 
three hundred cannon were belching lorth 
their thunders, while nearly two hundred thous- 
and tnuskets were lieiug (lischarged as rapidly 
as men hurried with excitement and passion 
could load and discharge them. 
At this critical juncture, when our right 
was sorely pressed and the fate of the day 
seemed wavering, a considerable detachment 
of fresh troops arrived and were immediately 
put into line on the right. Where these rein- 
forcements came from or what they were I 
have not been able to learn. They were raw 
recruits, wearing untarnished uniforms and 
bearing arms that were unsullied by use. But 
they wheeled into line like veterans, and en- 
gaged in this heroic and deadly struggle. 
1 only relate the general result, we drove 
the enemy back with terrible slaughter. The 
woods on the steep slopes of that lolly moun- 
tain arc crowded with mangled cor|»ses to tell of the fierceness of the contest. Their 
coming was fortunate, and ther aid deter- 
mined the event of the battle. No 
sooner did they commence their work than 
the enemy began to fall back, and from that 
moment we steadily crowded them until fall- 
ing back became retreat, and retreat a rout. 
The effort to turn our right thus failed, as 
signally as had failed the effort on the left, and 
again we were gloriously victorious. I*t your 
correspondents with the particular corps show 
how the contest swayed snd how closely it 
was urged. It was a struggle for life or death 
with the rebels, and they fought as men 
only w ill tight when existence is the «take for 
which they contend. But they did not yield 
the victory with this repulse 011 the right. 
They hail tried both our flanks, and had failed 
in each attempt. 
The centre wm yet untried. Seizing α tew 
moments for rest they again mustered their 
forces and prepared to assail us in the centre. 
Here, though we had not fresh troops, wc had 
those who had a day's rest. 
The Second corps had assisted to some ex 
tent in the engagement on the left on the pre 
vlous day, but the First had been idle since tlx 
hatili: of Wendeeday ; and though greatly re 
duced in number, were lully rested and anx 
ious once more to show their prowess. Wlier 
the attack came those two corps were fullj 
prepared Tor it, and having an open field ii 
which to flghtdid noble work. You have cor 
; respondents with these corps who will lullj 1 
narrate their deeds of heroism, and the ii obit 
manner in which they drove back their assail- 
I ants. 
The attack was of shorter duiation but ol 
no less flercencss than that upon the left 01 
j right. But the enemy was too much demoral- 
1 izi'il and too hadly punished to enter the en- 
gagement with much earnestness, and were 
easily driven hack. 
They inarched up the hill and speedily 
marched down again, sadly worsted by the en- 
i counter, leaving the field strewn all over with 
] their dead and dying. Vet again they rallied, 
and ranging their three corps along our line 
prepared for a final assault, as if determined to 
discover a weak point somewhere. At every 
point they assailed us and at every point met 
earnest men and frowning batteries, dealing 
death and destruction without stint. Their 
morale was broken and their assault was but 
weak. Crowded forward by desperate com- 
manders they came to the work in solid col- 
umns, but meeting the inevitable storm of bul- 
lets and canister that had so fearfully thinned 
their ranks during the day they were not to be 
held under it. 
In wild disorder they fell back, first in one 
position and then in another, until they were 
everywhere repulsed, and at 5 p. M., the last 
of them had withdrawn. It had been a terri- 
I hie day. Tbc ground all around was red with 
blood and covered with maiizled bodies. We 
had gained a most decisive victory by acting 
wholly on the defensive. The day was our» 
beyond all question. 
Thousands of prisoners captured during the 
engagement attested the demoralization of 
the enemy's army. The fields trampled by 
the contending forces were spread with the 
evidences of the greater punishment the ene- 
my had received; where our burying parties 
found a national soldier to inter two rebels 
who were seen lying by his side. 
Our ambulances brought in the wounded of 
both armies alike, and though at first in skirt- 
ing along the field they picked up only Union 
men. as they advanced they found a lar e pre- 
ponderance of reliels deserted by tliei com- 
rades in the precipitancy ol their flight. Very 
hastily and very generally I have sketched an 
account of the fiercest, most desperate and 
sanguinary battle of the war. Its results 
must send a thrill of joy through every loyal 
heart. 
Removal Σ 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
lints, Caps, and 
FUR QOOD8, 
HAVE BKMOVKD TO 
110 MIDDLE STREET, 
where they hare λ lir^p mnd well selected stock, 
which will be sold as LOW as can be bought in New 
England. 
All the Summer Styles 
NOW READY. 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO 
140 Middle Street, Portlmid. 
ap20 3πιΊ fc w 
Grand Chance for Investment ! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
THE subscriber*, being desirous of making a eliaiue in their btt>it>0M, oftr fbe «aie their 
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The 
Mtock consists of DRY (]OOI>S, GBOCRRI ES, kc., 
and is one of the best locations lor trade in tin· coun- 
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house 
attached. 
a Leo, 
They o(T«*r one other store and stable near by, with 
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Hoot 
and Shoe Manufactory. 
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES Mo 
LAUUIILIN k CO., Thoina* Block, Commercial 
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, οι» the 
promises. 1. 8. STAN WOOD k CO. 
North Yarmouth, May 21st, 1803. je4 tfdlc w51 
Removal ! 
Τ Η Κ Office ο t COLLECTOR OF IXTERXAL HE VENUE has been removed to the office orer 
the Merchant»' Exchange, 
'22 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ν J. MILLKR, 
ap!3dtf Collector of First District in Maine. 
Ml 
Iiisolvriiry Notice. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby jtiven that the mtate of Luther Hum, late of Cumberlaud, iu the 
< oiiKty <>t Cenberlai4,dMM*ed, hivin( been rep- 
resented to the Jodie of Probate a* insolvent and 
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de- 
ceased owed, the undersigned liave been appointed 
Commissouers, with full power to receive aud examine 
all the claim· of the several creditors to said estate. 
Six mouths from the third day of March. A. I».. 18»>3, 
art· allowed to said creditors for hiingitig in their 
claims and proviu* their debts. The Commissioners 
will meet at the ofBce of Anderson k Webb, at 'eu 
o'clock in the forenoon of the llth, 18th and 24th 
days of July, the 1st, 151 b and SStti days of August, 
and the 1st and 3d day* of September, A. I).. 1*63, 
for the purpose of receiving and examining the 
the claims ot creditors of said estate. 
NATHAN WKBH. I ,. 
M It LAMM» M.MAKKETT i om· 
June 3». 1853. <l3<r 
A. W. BANFIELD, 
Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills fc F or rift ail 
IMPORTKR AM> PSALER III 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FANCY GOOD8, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
0L00KS, WAT0HE8 AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, fce., 
28 and 30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets, 
A D UI RON W. BJOTIBLD iioMtoyi. 
Ρ J. Forristall can be found at the above place 
June 23. wly 
STATE OF MAIN K. 
"WTOTICE Is hereby given, that the undersigned 
11 have been appointed by the Judge of Probate 
for Kenuebec County, Cominift*iouen< to receive and 
decide apon the claims of creditors (excepting those 
ot the Administrator.) again·! the estate of Arry Η 
VN ihslow, late of Cliariettown. Massachusetts, 
whose rstate been represented insolvent; that 
six months from the eleventh of May last have becu 
allowed to creditors to exhibit and prove their 
claim*; and that we will attend to the duty assigned 
u" at the office of Joaiah II. Drummond in Portland, 
Maine, ou the third Wednesday of July, and second 
Wednesday qf November next, at nine o'clock iu the 
! forenoon. 
J A MES T. McCOBB. I 
M mi Λ 11 11. uni MMUOU, ) 
Torn and, Juno 10.1S63. 52 w8w 
At a Court «f probate held at Portland, within ind 
for the Couuty υ! Cumberland, on the third Tut*· day of Juno, in tin* vear of'our Lord eight tu hundred and sixty-three, 
Benjamin κ1ν<,$ιιγκυ, jr.. Executor «ι the last will aud testament of Margaret Fostei late of Portland in baid county, deceased, hating 
presented his tirst account ot administration .of said 
estate for probate 
It ir>a* Ordered, That the «aid Executor give no- tice to all person* interested, by cau*hig notice Ic 
be published three weeks anocewively, iti the Maim 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at Ρ Probate Court to be held at said Portland 
on the V ird Tuesday of July next, at ten of tin 
clock in t»ie forenoon, ajid show cause if any the; 
have, why tin same should not be allowed. * 
JOHN A WATBKMAN, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: „n„v 
1 w8%»· KUCiENR 11Γ Μ ΓΗ HEY, Register. 
A FtHd of <»r»KK for Salts 
IN Westbrook, (one mile from the city) contaiuin, nearly 20 acres, wH be sold at a largain. if a), 
plied for immediately. 
JAS. K. HINT ft CO.. 
Jy7 8t 10* Middle Street. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. L. WINSLOW, A iront, 
M^VUVACTUKKU or 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
A\D EVERT DESCRIPTION OF lAfllXERT, 
Steam Cocke, Valvee, ripe*and Connection», Wliolo 
«ale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in tbc beet manner. 
Works β Union St., end 333 ft 335 Pore St., 
Ji.lMlf PORTLAND, MK. 
[Real Estate, 
I Λ VEST ΤΙ Ε \ Τ S ! 
I CREAI CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE ! 
! 20 HOUSES, »t price- from tlOOOto K5000. 
100 I'OUSE LOTS, at prices from «200 to *3000. 
2.000.000 feel of FLATS. 
1,000..*» fool of LAND. 
2 ST'>RE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MONKS <;OUM>, 74 Middle St., 
novûTdtf VtStairp. 
ALBERT WEBB ΛCO„ 
DBA LKKft I If 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MKRRILL'8 WHARF, 
Connrrcial Street,· Portluad, Me· 
Je23tl 
Coats, Pant», Vests, Jarkete, 
JL Ladies' Riding Habit·, Ac., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Au^upte, 1"02 dly 
Boys, Bovn, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention givtn to CUTTING and MAKING BUYS' Ο A It MEMS, Lj 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
«8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland. Auk. β. 1S(B. dljr 
SIlVtiER'S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODnAM, TRUE A CO., 
AG KNTH, 
No·· 54 and 56 Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimming* alway* on hand. 
mohlS tf 
A H M Y AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY 
A. D. ΚΓΓΛΤΛ ... Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE SIKKEf, 
Portland, Aug. 6,18ti2. dly 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorney* and Counsellor* al Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE 117 Middle Street. 
L. D M. SWEAT. NATHAN CLKAVkB 
Havinr a responsible Ageut in Washington, will 
procuro rom«fott«. Bounty, Prize Money, and all 
claim» againet thé Government. 
m y 2 dtf 
IF YOU 
WANT Τ Ilk 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not (fell to call at No. 27 Market Square, where tbejr take PERFECT LI Κ EN ESSES, and war- 
rant naJisfaction, at price? rhlcb defy competition. 
N.B.--Large Ambrotypes<mly Fifteen Cents. 
TRASH & LEWIS, 
37 Markvt Square, h\l I'rebl·» St 
July 14th. !*>/.( dtf 
Α.. D. REEVES, 
Th«· Tailor, 
— DABJU8T KETURSKl* FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With alarge and well selected Stock of Spring 
Cloth·, Cuaimeres and Veating·! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Olotlxe, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Cail and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept. 24.1882. dtf 
WILÙAR1 A. PEABCE, 
PI. IT M BER, 
MAKER OF 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No.124 Exchange Street, Portlakd, Me. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass 
and Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell· ing Hovmi, ifotels, Public Buildings,Ship*. Ac., 
arranged and set up iu the best manner, and all or· 
j ders in town or country faithfully executed. All I kinds of Jobbing promptly attoudea to. 
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes aud Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pump? of all kinds. july2&ily 
notice; 
Internal Rerrnne Manipo. 
A FULL supply of all kindsfof Stamps for sale at my office, No. 22 Exchange street; and th 
j public will be expected to use them on and after thi* 
date. (January 1,1868.) 
When sold in sums less than one dollar, payment 
required in Postal Currency. 
OfficeHoraa—9to 12J A M. ; 2to4J P.M. 
NATH'L J MILLER. Collector 
janl2 *tf let District State of Maine. 
DR. JOin C. JIOTT, 
j Physician & Surgeon, 
i Wf * COURT STREET, corner of Howard, Boh ton, Ol) is consulte .1 daily from 10 until '2. and from 0 
to 8 in the evening, on all Disease# ο I the Urinary 
aud r.enital Organe, Scrofulous Affrétions, Humors 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcere and Eruptions, Female 
Complaint!», 4c. An experience of over twenty 
year»' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure ail 
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- ble. Advice Fbkk. 
Mrs. M., who in thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
j maladies of the sex,can b<* consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experioneed 
nurses. 
lioeton, April28,1868 eodly 
ΓΓ. FL. JONES, 
Bunking mid Est-lituiKc Oilier, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up Stairs*. 
Stocls-s db Bonds 
OK ALL KIXl>S. 
bought and sold. 
ravlGistf 
JOHN W. PERKINS Λ CO., 
VHOLUALX DKALKIIS I» 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
DRI'CS, DVB STUFFS. GLASS WARE, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, ice., 
R6 CommercinI Street, Thomas Block 
l«I»<lkwly PORTLAND. ME. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Koom to Lei· 
COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial 8t. T honiH- Block, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
roch )1 dt f Over 92 Commercial Street. 
Office· lo Lei. 
ON second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated and easyof access. Apply at No. 61 Commer- 
cial Street. feblO tf 
To Let 
111?Ε commodiousChamber in the northerly cor nerof the new brick block, orner of Lime'and 
Milk Street*, directly facing the market. Kent low. 
Enquire at office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
8ept. 15,1862. dt 1 No.27 Kxci-tingcSt 
House and Lot for $19 30. 
A GOOD LOT containing over 1700 vcttare feet, with a very good House, on Montgor. »rv street. 
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. 1 HÔCTKR, 
Lime street. ap24 tf 
To be Let. 
CH AMBERS in the second story, over Store 98 Middle street—Mitchell's Building, l'obsession 
given immediately. Inquire o! 
Jan2tf A. T. DOLE. 
For Sale. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, I'lii ^ CongressstreM, corner Oui icy street. .· Q«il JSaid ll<WM coutains fourteen finished 
room<; is warmed by furusce: pleuty of hard and 
soft water; au abundance of closet room. Enquire 
of JAMES E. FERNALD, 
apKtf «7 Middle Street. 
FOR SALE. 
House No. 18 Adam street, two stories, and 
in the best repair. 12 finished rooms, plenty hard and soft water. For particulars enquire 
of B. J WILLARD. 
je9 dim· 
TO LET. 
ΡΟΗ a term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on Foreitrwt, aWc India street, rwentlv occu- 
pied bv It. F. Noble & Co., a« a Lumber Yard. 
A pply to LE WIS PI ERC E, 
apSOtf »V4 Middle Street. 
For Sale or lo Let. 
CI.IVK COTTAiiE. cont*ln)ii(t over Î0 
Ι roorns.large stable and sheds—situated two 'and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
I finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
| teriug place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of <i EO. OWEN, 
■p7 dtf 81 Winter Street, Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
é&fr HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be 
Kit! Elra ·η<* CbeitBst, now occupied by 
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said houooioiu gu«»d re- 
pair. is built of brick, and contain* thirteen room·*, lighted with gas. Ciood cellar and furnace. Title 
clear. 
For particular»enquire of TIIOMAS R. JOKES, 
or J. C. 1'ROCTER. Lime Street. 
mchU dtf 
For Male, 
MA two story house, and lor 60x100 feet, on Conferees street, nearly opposite the res- idence of S. L. Carlet'on, Esq. House 
nearly new. containing 14 finished rooms, a good 
cellar, and a good well of water. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
jel5 3weod 
For Male. 
Ί1 WO desirable house lots, pleasantly situated on Melbourne Street* Terms reasonable, luquire 
of F. M RAY,So Windham, or 
VIM ON * PKNNETT. 
jct> eodtf 64 Middle Street, Portland. 
Pleasure Boats 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
LAUREL, Sch. rigged. 27 feet long. 
Τ WT Lit;HT. Sloop» 23 feet long. 
WATEK WIÏCH. Sloop. IK feet long. 
Apply to E. HARLOW, 
Mtj 6 dtf 399 Fore Street. ÉL 
vu.ium: 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
Τ Cora r for sale. Considering the good»e«s of 
the farm and buildings, the nearness to the Semi- 
nary, Churches Depot, fcc.. thi« is regarded a· one 
of the tno«t d'-sirabte residences in 4 umherland 
comity. Purchase r» are invited to examine the 
premises. Price 9750 Ou*»stioiis by mail freely 
answered UE'j. PKXDI.CTo'N, tiorham. 
jeC dk w2m 
.. 
MA gorvi two-* tory house, Iiarn. and 
c ar- 
ri^honw, with lot ♦>■*>· SS fret, in Hack 
Cove Villa?··, near Tulyy's Bridge, about 
one mile from I'ortiaud post office—a plea>nut situ- 
ât ion. 
Also one house lot on Moon meut street, in Port- 
land, ou w hich ii* an unfinished house; and one lot, 
•boutone hundred feet square, on Atlnutic street; 
will be sold entire, or iu two Iota. Terms ea*v. 
Apply to J. HACK Kit. 
Jell deodfc wtiC2 
Desirable Kt*ul EMiitr for Snip. 
ONE undivided half of the two dtorikd Bbick DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT No. 32 
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland ) The lo· is 
about 96 χ 100 feet. The house contain» ten finished 
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and tack 
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well itipplicd 
with excellent water. 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the 
whole property if desired. 
Apply to Γ. M HAWK ES, 
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch k Co., 
139 Commercial street. 
je6 dtf 
FOR HALE· 
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in 
Cape Elizfcbeth. two miles from 
I'ortlaud I'ost Office. This is one of 
the most beautiful country residen- 
ces in the yicinitv of Portland,com- 
manding a fine view of the city, tlte harbor, and the 
surrounding country. The house, stable, and out- 
buildings have every convenience, am! are surround- 
ed bv shade tre<<* and shrubbery ; and are in good 
repair Connected with them are two acres of land 
iu a high «tat»· of cultivation, and planted with aj*· 
pie, pear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition. 
On the whole this i·» one of the most desirable coun- 
try sr»ath to be found anywhere, and affords a rare 
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire 
of HENRY BAILEV & CO.. 18 Exchange St. 
jeSam 
Itanium's Ealiiijr House, 
THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Codman Block Temple Street. 
MEALS FURS I SHED AT ALL HOURS. 
yftÇV Tahleesupplied with every ^ /rfV article of luxury the mark# t 
\9) affords. A call for Break fa*t.<^»VJ& Dinner, or Supper, will bean- 
swered at a moment's notice. Merchants. Trader 
or other» from toe couutry, visiting the city, eithe 
on business or pleasure, w ill find the attentive at- 
tendants at HAKNL'M'S always ready to wait upon 
them. 
fir-Every variety of COSFKTCTIOSER Y.CAKE, 
PASTRY % nd FRUIT will bo fu-uished to families 
or parties, at short notice. ap22 3utd& \v44 
I-:»· 1er tir Jlrtliral Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. IIUUHR8 particularly invite·all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will find arrauged for 
theii especial accommodation. I>r. It.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It in purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the Teast injurious to tne health, aud may be taken 
witli perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of theoountry with full directions 
by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
Ko. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, 1'ortland. 
Ν. B.—LA DIES desiring may commit oue of their 
ownsex. A lady of experience ill constant attend- 
ance. iulldawtfS 
3?. FULLER, 
(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY fle CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer iu 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
Office 380 Congre*» Street, Portland, Me. 
je 10 4md& w 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
IT. S. !tlarshnr« Notice. 
United States op America, l 
District oj Maine, κ s ) 
PURSUANT to a Monition from the Hod. Afhur Ware. Judge of the United States District 
„Court, within and for the Dictrict of Maine, I hereby irivo public notice that the following Libel has been filed in said Court, vie: 
A Libel against Thirty-two hundred Cigars, 
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland 
and Falmouth, on the eleventh day of.June instaut, 
at Portland, in :»afd District. 
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the United States, as is more particularly set forth in said Libel; thai a hearing and trial will be had there· 
on at Cortland on the fourteenth «lay of Juif/ next, where anv ρ rsons interested therein may appear and show cause, if any can bo shown, wherefore the 
same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-ninth dav of June, A. D. 1863. F. A. gUINBY. U. S. Deputy Marshal District of Maine, 
it-29 d!4d 
v. wi uiv vit/ mpcciuiK 
Dogs. 
SECT. 1.—No dog shall be perm tted to go at large or loose, in any street. lane, alley, court, or trav- eled way, or iu any unfnclosed or public place in this City, until tlio owner or keeper of Much dog, or the head of the family, or the koeper of the house, store, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two dollar» fur a license for such dog to go at large. Sect. 7. In case any dog shall be found loose, or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing pro- visions, the offptr <>r keeper thereof, <>r the hew of the family, or keeper of the house. *tore,shop, office, 
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dol- lars. 
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictly en- forced JOHN 8. HEALD, City Marshal. Portland, May 7,1803. j«24 2tn 
Proposal* Tor Paviun Sloiiee. 
OpricE or Commissioner or Streets, I 
Portland, June 20, 1863. I 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until the 10th dav of July next, for ftirn- 
ichiug lor the citv. One thousand tons of Paring Stone*, to be delivered from time to time, as they 
may be needed the present season. to be delivered on 
such whart a" the Commissioner of Streets may di- rect. Bids will be received tor a part or the whole 
lot. Samples mav b#» *een at this office. 
II. C. BABB. Commissioner qf Street*. 
Portland, June 22, 1803. dtd 
U. 8. Jlurshur* IVoiicf· ^ 
United States or America, I 
IHstrict of Main*, s*. J 
PURSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Ashur Ware. Judge of the United States District Court, 
within and for the District ot Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libel has been died 
m said Court. viz« 
A t.ihel againxt ForR Casks or Cin ; Six Casks 
Oil; Eioht Bbls. Wine; ok κ Bel. Nuts; Owe 
Bel. lasî; one Box Mustard; one Box Cas- 
tor Oil; Two Boxes Toys ; One Box Toys and 
Suspenders; Ose Box Slates; Owe Bel. Hemp 
Seed; One Κ r.« Coal Τα η ; Γιτεκτυ-ειοητ Chests 
Black Tea; Nineteen h a lp-chests Tea, as is 
more particularly set forth iu «aid Libel; that a hear- 
ing and trial wil'l be had thereon at Portland, iu said 
Dictrict, on the ftrewiy-jlrs* day of July current, 
where any persons interested then iu may appear 
and show cau*e, if any can be shown, wherefore the 
same eh<>uld not be decreed liable to salvage, and 
di»pos«'d of according to law. 
Dated at Portland tliissecond dav of July. A. D. 1R63. F. AQPINBY. 
V. S- Deputy Marshal, District of Maine. 
j>2 dl4d 
GRAY'S 
Celebrated 
HAIR 
Restorative? 
It ύ not η lljre ! 
£1000 PREMIUM. $1000 
WILLCAU8EUA1RtoGROWobBALD 11KADS | 
WILL U K£TOR Ε iîUKV Ο II DISKAftKD HAIR TO IT* Q 
Original Condition & Color, 
Will prevent the llair from Falling Off, and promote 
a Now and !{<·*]thy Growth; completely eradi- 
cate* l>and ruff; ή ill prevent and cure Ner- 
vouk Headache; will give to the hair a 
Clean. <j!<Hkty Appcarance, and ie a 
C'ertaiu Cnre lor all Du· 
ease* of the Head. 
PRICK ONE DOLLAR PKR BOTTLE. 
It i* a |»erfect and complete dro»«iug for tlie hair. 
Kead the following testimonial 
U. S. M vKHHAL'a Orricic, 
New York, Nov. 6. 1361. 
\Vm Grav, Eaq. 
fhrftr Sir Γ«ι» montlis *«« mv head w«< almost j 
entirely BALD, aud the litUe hair 1 had wan all j 
i.KKV, and talliug out very fa«t. uutil 1 feared 1 I 
should low all. 1 commenced using your Hair /.Vj· 
toratipf, aud it immediately «topped the hair falling ] 
off. and «o ou restored the color. and aller u«iuir two 
bottle* my head i« completely covered with a healthy 
growth of hair, and of the «âme color it wan in early 
manhood I take great pleasure in recommending j 
your excellent Hair tieetwtfirt, aud you may also 
e 1er any doubt in / peraon to roe. 
KOBKK r Mi; Kit AY. U 8. Mar»ha). 
Southern Dm riot. New York. 
Other testimoniale may be «een at the Restorative 
Depot, 3^1 Broadway. Ne^York. 
Manufactured and «old by the proprietor, (Wu. 
Ο ray) at th* Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New 
York, and for «ale bv all drut{gi«t«. 
H. H. HAY", Wholesale Druggist. Agent for 
Portland and vicinity. jé25't>8 d&wly2 
American and Foreign Patents. 
It. II. EDDY, 
SOLICITOH OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of V. S Patent Ofiee, Washington, 
( under I \e Act of 1837. ) 
76 Stale Street,tipposite Kilby Street, 
15 Ο ST Ο Ν 
Λ FT Ε Κ an extensive practice of upward* of t won ty veais.continues to secure Patent· iu the Unit- 
ed State·; also in Great Britain. France, and other 
foreign couutries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds. 
Assignments,and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, 
executed ou liberal terms, and with despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign work·, to 
determine the validity or utility of Patcuts or Inven- 
tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all mat- 
ters touching the «atn··. Copie» of t he claim» of any 
Tateut furnished bv remitting (Due Dollar. Argu- 
ment* recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is pot only the largest in New Eng- 
land, hut through it inventors have advautag- s for 
securing Patents, ot ascertaining the patentability ol 
iuventiou·, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably su- 
perior to, any winch cat» be offered them elsewhere. 
TheTenttmoniala below given prove that bom i« 
MORE 81'CC ESS F I'L AT TUE PATENT OFFICE ! 
than the eabscriber: and as SUC< 'ESS 18 Til Ε BEST 
proof of advantages and ability, he 1 
would add that he has abuudant reason to believe, 
and can prove, that at no other office of the kiud 
are the charge* for professional services so moderate. 
The immense practice of th*" «nbscriber duriug twen- 
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast 
OOnOQiiOil Of s pec ideation s and oflicial decisions rela- 
ive to pateuts. 
These, besides h» -xtensive library of legal and 
mechanical works.and full accounts ot patents grant- 
ed in the United States and Europe, render him able, 
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- taining |iatcnts. 
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent," and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
ΤΚΡΤΙΜΟΚΙ A LP. 
"I regard Mr. Btfdjr as one of the most capable and 
ruccrêtful practitioners with whom I bave bad offi- 
cial intercourse." CI1AKLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Intents. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that 
thev cannot employ a person more competent and 
trust trm'thy, ami more capable of putting their a|» 
Slication- in a form to secure for them an early anil tvorablt  consideration at the Patent othce." 
EDMUND HI*KKE, 
Late Commissioner of l'aient*. 
"Mr. R. 11. Eddy has made for meTlllKTKl-Ιλ ap- 
[ plications, on all hut οχ κ of which patents ha\e been 1 granted, and that is mow pending. Such uumistak- 
i able proof of great talent ami ability on his part 
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him 
to procur#· thaiv patent·, a* thry MJ |* Bare oJ hav· 
ingthe moat faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very reasonable chart's." 
JOHN TAOGART. 
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in coarae ol 
his large practice, made on twice rejected applica- 
tions. SIXTEEN Α Γ PEALS, KYEKY ONE of which 
was decided iu hi» favor, by the Commissioner of 
Partent*- K. Η EDDY. 
jan«eodly 
JOHN F. SHERR Yj 
Hair Cutter anil Wis tinker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.) 
£3F"Scparate room for Ladies' and Children's ilair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bande, Braids, 
Curls, Kri/etts. Pads, ltolli, Crimping Boards. &c., 
4c., constantly on hand. m- jc22'63 dly 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
J. R. «OLDER, 
Furniture and Crockery 
WAREROOMS, 
Mm. 148 and IM middle Klrecl, 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
AST—— 
t OMMO\ FI RMH RE.' 
ALSO 
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
ALSO, HEALKK I9V AWD IMPORTER OP 
China, trodcry, and 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AND 
TABLE CUTLERY, 
Sy"All of which will be sold very LOW for CASH. 
myl8 tf 
nc'otcn «jaiivaw, 
roi BJLLK »T 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, Me. 
t)AA BOLTS Superior lUeach«d 
30U do All Lunjr tu "Uo»· ! A, Work. 
rrnrm-nt contract," ) '™* 
300 do F.xtrm Alt Lon* ί*χ | ArDroem. 
:>«/ do Nàïj Fine 
Delircrvd in Portland or Boiton. 
B«th, April J0,1<W3. ipttdtf 
F IRE W OftkS! 
FOR JULY 4Ik. 
CUTTER & AU8TIV, 
(8acces*om to HOLDEN, CUTTER k CO..) 
32 4L 3β Federal. mm* IOT, 111 it, 113 
CtigrrM Sirrri·, BmIm. 
Wholesale dealer* in Firework» of every description. 
On hand, a Urn·* stock of FIRE ( KACKKIW. l*OR- 
l'EDOES sud (HI1NR8B FIREWORKS. Exhi- 
bition* furnished to any amount. Orders solicited, 
and I'ric· Lift* forwarded to dealer» if requested. 
JelO dtjy4 
WHITE LEAD! 
II. Jf. r. MARSHALL fc CO.. 
Store 78 Broad Street Boston 
9 MANUFACTt'KBRH or 
MARSHALL'S litre and Ext Pare White Lead. Superior White Lead. 
«· Buckeye do No·. 1 ft 2. 
All color» ground In oil put up in assorted cane. 
Dry. warranted superior. 
£JT*7H Rroad Street, Bosto*. je!8 ddm 
FBOST A F Κ Y E, 
UKALKBfl 11* 
Flour, Meal, Oram and Feed, 
No. lOO CommeroialSt reel. 
▲ MARIAN rao«T. Apoiaoa fryi. 
Portland, February 4.1863. eodtf 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and fcian Fittings, Ice. 
THE subscriber would inform hie friends and the public, that he may be fouud at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(until hi* «hop I» rebuilt.) ready to answer any order» 
for steam, gas and water pipe*. 
Steam and tia* F.ttings of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
g is. 
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery. Boilers. Water Tanks, fcc. 
Will devote his personal attentio to arranging 
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable 
terms. IRA W1XX A|cat 
deelSdtf 
NEW 
Livery Stable Î 
The »ubwrlbcr, having Ht ted up a Livenr Stable on 
Franklin *tr***t, b>*tw«en federal ana Conirre** 
streets, is prepared to accommodate tus frieud* with 
gOOd 
Horses and Carriages, 
at reasonable rates. M^ A »liare of public patron· 
a#* »* solicited. S Λ M l" Kl- \YEL LS. 
Portland, May 28,1W3. my 9 3rad 
«ÛM8, VV^· RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, AND 
All the Accompaniments. 
Pishing Tackle! 
The BEST Assortment in the City. 
Ci. L. Β AILE Y 42 Exchange Street. 
ap27 iseodtt 
# FAIRBANKS' 
Standard 
SCALES. 
These celebrated Scale* are «till made by the orijt· 
inal inventors, (and only by thrm.) and are con- 
stantly receiving all the improvements which their 
Ion* experience and skill can sugjeest. 
The y are correct in principle, thnronghlg made, 
of the hett muterialB, and are perfectly accurateaud 
durable in operatum. 
For «ale, in every variety.!· 
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales! 
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS', DRUGGISTS'. CON 
KECTIONKH8' and GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
weighing apparati s, 
— BT — 
FAIRBANKS ft BROWN. 
il* MilkSthkkt .corner of Batterrmarcli Street 
llonton. 
8oldin Portland by HMRJtY ft WATERIIOLSK 
oc2o tf 
JOII \ w. 1MJNGEK, 
Notary Putolio, 
Office Ιββ Kore Street 
18 prepared to X<>te find Krtfnd Marinr rrotettt and Ui execute «nv SotarUil bimineaethat nu ν be 
r«i>.jrtd. mpWeodam 
Bird Cnirr· ιι··«Ι Bird Seed. 
AC.OOI» a«ortmeiit of l>ird l ife» ami lljrd Herd «.r.alebr KENDALL ft WHITNEY. 
my 19 If 
DIME AT THE 
ΜΕΚΓ11 ANTS' Exchange faring House. 17 k 19 Exchange St. A Free Lunch every dav from 
10 to 12. ap*6m L. 8. TWOMBLY. 
ID in θ a. t. the 
nerrlinnl«rtoliiniK)' Kntiiig llonw 
17 Λ 1Θ Exchange Street. 
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12 ap? 6in 
CnrriRfe Trimmer WnnK^d. 
A CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who i« a good 
work 
man, and to whom the highest prie»1 will be 
paid, can get a good situation at No. 162 Middle St. 
Apply soon. jt*2 eodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CI1KAP FOR CASH, 
DKL1VKKKD TO Aï>ï PART OF THECIl^ 
SPRING MOVl/TAtX LEIWJU. 
UAZELTON LKH1UH, 
CULERAINK I.EHIUH, 
LOCl'ST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHNS. 
THE OKNUINK LOBBtRT, 
Pare and free Burnt·*. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SI ITU8' USB. 
THESE Γoal· are «trt -tljr of tbo beet qaatltj. an warranted to give «>· infection. 
Alio, for sale, beet quality or Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Sod Wood. 
The pub'le ire rtoimt J to call, a· we are dater 
mined to fire (food Mr* Un· to thoer «ho pay euh. 
Qglce, Commercial head of Maine Wh'f 
SAWYER Sl WHITNEY. 
mch20'68dly 
QARDINER Λ BROWN, 
AtflS Middle Street, 
i'-jg Opro'ite the Custom Hon·, 
Have on hand, and are dally recetrlaf the LAT- 
EST and μο·τ DuiRABi-K «TYLsaof 
CLOTHS, 0VERC0ATIHG8, 
Fsacjr Doeakina a Ml faMtaacrct. 
a Leo, a rcLL STOCK or τη a 
Latest Styles of 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING. 
A WD 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
which w· will «ell at prion la I ait the IIbm. 
Portland. Nov 10.1HM. dtf 
Λ VABU. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
MXTIST, 
No. 175 \Iiilcll Street. 
RiriRKveu, Dre. Baton and Bkkaliit. 
Portland. May 25,18H3. tf 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING di*po*e4 of bit entire interest in hit ιHtlce to l>r. 8.C FERNALD. would cheerfully 
reecommend Mm to hi? iormer patiente and the pub- 
lic l>r. Fkun \ι 1». from Ιυοχ experience. in prépar- 
ai to itwrt Artificial T»Hrth on the"Tntcanit« Baa·," 
ant! all other method· known to the protection. 
I'or.'atid, May 25. IMt. If 
WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES 
FOR 1863. 
fllKJE »ubacriber anin ofrr· the above named 
1 Machine·, an beinf nuequaJed for ebea poena, 
durability, lightneaa of draft and «uperior cutting 
imachfue·. 
urly order* dinirtblc toen ureiropply 
WILLIAM 8PARB0W, Agent, 
It row·'· Block, Vaioa Street, Port)··#· 
Alto. Clean Flax Seed for M»w<nf, Chicory aad 
! Tobacco Seed, (iraaa Iked, Tree*, 1'lante and Bulb·, 
i Onion Sett». Flower rots. Vegetable and Flower 
8oed·. Shrub· and Vine·, Agricultural Tool· and 
j Machine·, ftc.. ft c. ! April 18th. 1863 tf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
Ho. 51 Union 8treet, 
J8 çrfpiwd to do a>) kind* of CABINET JOB· HlXii in a prompt aad «atis factory 
Book and Show Caie» mtde to order. 
^Tarrlture Made. Ri»pifwl and VtreiiM It 
8HOKT NOTICE. 
rortlki d. Mit ». 1» 9. tt 
Copartncnhlp Notice. 
Τ be an Vr»iirned hare this dsr 1 
ed a Cc;mrtue»hip under to· firm 
name of 
COFFIN & WOODBCRY, 
Ν·. β·1 Commercial Street, 
forlbepurpoMof carry tug on the 
Shipping Business. 
We hope by strict attention to business, and dater· 
mi nation to please, to laarit a liberal share of patron· 
axe from those who have occasion to employ us in 
oar line of business. COFFIN ft WOODBVKY. 
■ IJIUY CUfΠλ 'OHSB. wouomr. 
April 13th. 1^ d3«n· 
Removal. 
CHARLES F. MOL'LTOH. Dealer in BOOTS. SHO S ami Hi Η UK US, has remored from 
t'nfon street to 9β Mirfrflr Street, store formerly 
occupied by A. Abbott ft Soa, where be will be bap- 
I pv to wait upon ht» former customers, and all wb· 
may favor htm with a call. 
CUAS. F. XOL'LTOX, 
96 Middle Street. 
A. Abbott would re*pectfti)lr inform his friend» 
snd the public that he will continue custom work at 
the old stand. m y 37 dim 
I. D. MERRILL * CO., 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Mo. 
Water Cloeete, JJrinal», Force and Suction 
Bath Boiler·, *'<m* Bowl», Silver Plated f Brast 
Cock*, of all kind» constantly on hand, 
tr All kind· of fixture· tor hot and cold water 
•et up iu the beat manner. All order* in ctty or country personally attended to 
1 D. MKKltlLI Jell S BOID. ·. D. MKKHILL. 
•utH^iy 
IOH1I B. BROWN * SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STRKFTI. POET LAND, MB. 
jfjs.nr 
ηκΝ, a. norFATT, 
MAKIFACTIREK Of th· celebrated Oral I oltrd Skirl. Β·ι»·ι awl Cellar· 
No. 27 If AKKirr SviTark. Portland. 
jular attention given to the manufacture 
of Gent·' tine Flannel Shirt·, l>raw*rs, Ac. 
Kead> made Shirt# at very low price·. my 16 tf 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SlOO Bounty Money, Bark Pay. 
Aid Penioii. 
Til Κ undersigned i· prepared lb obtain from th· United 3tatea Government, 9100 ftounty Money, 
Back Pay. kc.. for heir· of Officers or Soldier· dying 
η the L\ 8.service. 
Invalid Praiioii, 
Kstablished for Officers and Soldier·, wounded or 
disabled bv nickness contracted while in the «errice 
of the United States, is the line of duty. 
Fenelons 
Procured for widow· or children of tffllocraaad 8ol* 
lien· who have died, while lu the aer ν Ice ol the Unit- 
«I StKtM. 
Priae Money. Penaloaa. Bounty and Back Pay col- 
lected Γογ Seamen am! their helrv. 
Ke. a. for each Pen·»» obtained. Fire Dollar·. 
All Claim. a*ainat the Government will rcccirc 
prompt attention. 
Poet it Ace addreaa 
8ETII F.. BEEDT 
AuKOsta. Mo. 
(OOIceNo.9 State Ilouae.) 
KLflRIKCKR: 
Ho». Lot M Morrill, Bon.Joaeph B. Hall, 
l*. S Senate, See> of Stat· 
Hon. Jamc* l>. Blaine, Hon.Nathan Dan·, 
•epaMfcwHtf 8tateTr»a«u«r 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAIN* 
Friday Morning, July 10, 1803. 
Ike circulation of the Daily Press in larger | 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
ΤβΕΜβ,—$6.00 a year if paid within three months ! 
from the date of subscription, or S7.00 at the end of J 
#*« year. 
UNION NOIVIINATION. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SAMUEL CONY. 
The Pre.es circulates the storv that one of 
the officers of the Tacony says that they re- 
ceived important information from some per- 
son belonging in this city in regard to the po- 
sition, regulations, 4c, of the Cutter. The 
Press is imposed upon, or wishes to bring a 
stigma upon the cily. [Argus. 
Isn't our neighbor slightly hasty ? We have 
not the slightest recollection of a single word 
appearing in the Press intimating that any 
body in thi» city gave such information as 
that referred to. A Portsmouth correspond- 
ent intimated that such information might 
have been given by a person iu that city, but 
the liberal extracts we had made from the pri- 
rate journal taken from one of the rebel crew 
and to which we had yielded full credit, forbid 
*uch a suggestion ; still we did not feel called 
upon to controvert the remark of our corres- 
pondent. When the Bangor Whig made a 
similar suggestion we repelled it as not only 
uncharitable,but uncalled-for and unnecessary, 
because all such information is contained In 
our daily papers, fresh copies of which would 
be fouud on nearly every Ashing vessel cap- 
tured by the pirates. 
We are told that a late Portland paper was 
found in poaaesaion of the crew of the Archer 
when captured, which contained a great deal 
of information in its advertising columns in 
relation to our steamers, which paper was 
probably obtained by thera when they cap- 
tured that vessel, she having left port less than 
two week· previous to her capture. We may 
aa well say here once for all, that no well in- 
formed people protend to believe that the 
Archer's crew had had my* communication 
with the shore, or had been in communication 
with any citizen of Portia' d either before or 
after coming to anchor in th harbor. Anoth- 
er word we take pleasure in stating ; that even 
to tin· of our intensified Cop|>erbead friends— 
if we may be allowed to use that word in this 
connection merely for purposes of distinction— j 
were among the most zealous to rescue the 
Cutter and to capture the pirates, and they ev- ; 
Mently were as sincere in their rejoicings over 
fM events of that eventful Saturday as any 
Mher citizen*. Instead of wUliiug to conceal ! 
such a fact we record it with pride, for we re- I 
, joiee at every indication that our people are ] 
loyal to their country, and that in times of I 
extremity and danger the better feelings and 
patriotic impulses of many ol those whose or- 
dinary position is anything but pleasing to 
loyal men, rise high above all party consider- 
tions. 
"■ 
Sevexteenth Regulars.—'The 17th U. 
S. regiment, so long and so favorably known 
to our citizens, fared hard at Gettysburg. The ; 
Seventeenth was in Sykea' division of the 
Fifth corps, which alternately with the Third 
corps held the left of the Union line Thursday 
and Friday. The regiment went into action 
with about three hundred muskets and twen- 
ty-six officers. The Ν. Y. Herald reports fif- 
teen officers killed aud Captains Dana and 
Morehead, Lietenants Carpenter, Kwing, 
Bradford and Walcott (leg amputated) wound- 
ed. It is hoped that this report is exaggerated. 
The basis of such a report must be frightful 
enough however, and speaks eloquently for 
the good conduct of the regiment 
Since the above was in type a private letter 
received from Lieut. Col. Greene verifies the 
foregoing statement. The regiment lost 130 
•nlisted men, having suffered more severely 
than any other regiment in the regular army. 
Lieut. Swartwout was wounded in the leg.— 
CoL Greene escaped unhurt. 
fy Hon. Paul Dllltogham was for years : 
the regular democratic candidate for Govern- 
or of Vermont. Last year he was elected 
Lieut. Governor on the Union ticket, and has 
just been re-nominated for the same office. At 
»uv VIUVU VUIITCIIUUU III kUHt tilC IllIH-I 
day, in the course of some remarks, Mr. D. 
"alluded to the purposes of his old democrat- 
ic associates, as indicated in the resolutions 
passed in the recent Montpelier convention.— 
B· saw nothing in them, after careful study, 
bat hostility to the government, and yet they 
proposed 110 remedy—no other way to end 
our national troubles. He admitted, however, 
that a remedy had been proposed by Ex-Pres- 
ident Pierce in his recent speech, and what is 
it? Moral Suasion ! But if that fails, what 
then? Why, every man must gird himself 
and inarch, though it is not stated where we 
are to march. He expected, he said, when he 
next heard from the £x-Prcsident, he should 
learn that he had started." 
A friend has called our attention to a 
lingular leader in Wednesday's Advertiser 
and requested us to notice it. We shall do 110 
•uch thing. A man who can write of the glo- 
rious opperations of Meade at Gettysburg, 
that "the echoes become daily fainter and less 
hopeful," and tries to convert the great victo- 
ry that has crowned our arms into an inglo- 
rious defeat in the estimation of his readers, 
must be possessed of an evil spirit that no art 
of ours can exorcise. Then we do not pro- 
mote to use our circulation as an advertising 
Mdium for au expiring and almost defunct 
#rgan of disloyalty. The class of minds reach- 
ad and influenced by that sheet is too small 
and insensible to the claims of patriotism to 
appreciate any effort of ours. We would as 
soon hunt for rhiuoceroses with a shot gun. 
^ -uau WIUISÏL· «JAKIIIKRKD.—A late 
Port Hudson letter in the Boston Journal 
says tliat Col. Simon G. (ierrard of the 22d 
Maine, (nine months' volunteers) has !>een 
dishonorably dismissed the service of the 
United States for having used discouraging aud Insubordinate language in the premuce of 
a large number of officers aud enlisted men, 
and also to a jftart' officer of his commanding 
officer, when ordered to lake a portion of the 
•nemy's works by assault, and while lib col 
umu was at the foot of the parapet; he, mean- 
time, beiug temporarily in command of his 
brigade. Col. Gerrard Itelougs in Levant. 
gry-We learn from parties at work on the 
Forts in the harbor of Portsmouth, N. II., that 
the sound of the guus fired by the Kevenue 
Cutter Caleb Cushing off our |>ort ou the 
27th inst, was distinctly heard at that place, 
and her blowing up also. Tho Cutter had 
aboard between eleven and twelve hundred 
pounds of powder. When the magazine at the 
Gorhnin powder mills blew up some years 
since, with several huiidred kegs of powder I» 
it, thu owner Oliver M.Whipple Esq., of Lowell 
beard the sound In Lowell, and predicted that 
they would hear of an explosion, aud they did, 
at the hour named by him. 
É I—■*— 
Letter from the state Capital» 
Augusta, July 9, 1803. 
To tkf Editor qf the Pr*** : 
During the excitement arising from the feat 
Of the rebel pirates in Portland harbor, Gov- 
ernor Coburn telegraphed to General Ripley, 
Chief of Ordnance, asking hhn to give author- 
ity to Major Gilbreth of the Kennebec Arsenal 
to issue upon the requisition of His Excellen- 
cy, such arme and ammunition as might be 
deemed necessary to put into the hands of the 
State militia, for thè safety of the community. 
On the 3d inet. he received Uie following reply 
by mail : 
Ordnance Office, War Department, I 
Washington, Judo 30, 1863. J 
Gov. A. Cobitrk, Augusta, Maine 
Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt ofyour tel· 
eg rain, stating that you have made requisition on 
military etore-keeper Gilbreth for arme and ammu- 
nition from the United Mates Arg uai, for the State 
Militia, and asking that he be directed to deliver the 
same upon due receipt. 
I have submitted the same to the Secrotary of War, 
and consulted him on the subject ; the result of which 
is that, for want of authority to issue United States 
arms and ammunition to troops not iu the service of 
the United States, the directions to military store- 
keeper (jilbreth must be declined. At the same time 
1 have to assure you that requisitions for arms, equip· 
n».Mit- ammunition, ami other ordnance itoret, nee- 
essary at any time. I « »r fiNÎpialM into ÛM UBlfted 
States service, will be promptly attended to, and 
properly executed. 
Respectfully, Your ob't Serv't, 
Jamkh VV. Riflst, 
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance. 
The Governor also, alive to the public ne- 
cessities, sent the following telegram to the 
Navy Department, by which it will be seen 
that he was in advance of the resolution 
which was adopted by the Convention at Ban- 
gor: 
Stats of Maine, Executive Department, \ 
Augusta, June 30, 1H63. ) 
How. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy, 
Washington, D. C. : 
The shipping on this entire coast, and the various 
vhip-buildfng cities and towns an· exposed to the 
depredations of rebel cruisers. The various steam- 
ers, coasting and tishiug ves&els, are without the 
slightest protection from rebel pirates who are upon 
our coast, and who iua> swarm here with impunity. 
They may also enter our rivers and numerous ports 
and destroy our shipping and ship·building towns. 
For the protection of these latter. Γ have organized 
"Mate Guards" at point· particularly exposed, and 
Sortions of the coast and large towns are defeuded y the coast defences. Still our entire commerce on 
this coast is without protection against rel»el armed 
vessels. To meet the instant necessities of a particu- 
lar locality, that of Hath on the Kennebec River, 1 
have temporarily employed a small steamer to guard 
the approaches to that locality, while other places 
are equally exposed. 
The necessity of the case, I respectfully submit, de- 
mands the employment of an armed steamer to cruise 
on this coast for the protection of these interests. 1 
earnestly invite an early cousideration of the subject. 
fSiffued) Aiikek Corurn. 
Governor of Maine. 
The Adjutant General's monthly notice of 
deceased, discharged aud diverted soldiers for 
the month of May, is in press and will be is- 
sued in a few days. 
Yours truly, Hklios. 
"Commutations" in JHinot. 
Mkchaxio Fall·, July β, 1S63. 
Τη the Editor of the Pre** 
The town of Minot is fully awake to the 
wiles of tlio Copperheads. A petition has 
l>een presented to the selectmen, requesting 
thein to call a meeting to net in reference to 
the commutation fee. The real design was too 
apparent to be misunderstood; the petition 
was considered unreasonable aud rejected. A 
Justice's warrant was however obtained, a 
meeting rilled, and we have the result today. 
The loyal citizens elected their Moderator 
by a majority of 40 votes. This «ouiewhat 
cooled the ardor of the Copperheads. Visions 
of barracks, picket posts, bayonets and bullets 
came up thick and horribly awlui before their 
timorous imaginations, bat they rallied cour- 
age and presented their resolution to pay their 
commutation fees and stay at home. While si- 
lently waiting duriug a short interval for some 
remarks advocating the proposed measure, a 
motion was made to adjourn. This aroused 
them to action. Their advocate arose in his 
astonishment, aud expressed his surprise 
at such unheard-of proceedings; he could 
not see any patriotism in such conduct, aud 
cried in the agony of his soul, "for God's sake 
where Is your patriotism ? where is your pa- 
triotism, where theu yielded the floor to a 
second speaker, who gave veut to his surprise 
and indignation at "the remarkable turn which 
affairs hud taken," and expressed hi* terror at 
what he fancied would be the result "What," 
says he, "are you going to do nothing for the 
poor conscript? Are yon going to let all the 
nigger» of the South be let loose upon us and 
overrun our land, destroy our institutions and 
rarith our vomcn /" This unexpected climax 
was greeted with shout* of laughter, inter- 
mingled with cries of "Order!" and "Ques- 
tion Γ' At soon as the uproar had subsided, 
the question was called aud decided by 40 ma- 
jority in favor of adjournment The question 
ol commutations, therefore, was left for the 
further reflection of those more immediately 
interested. Citizen. 
The Laie Great Pic-Nie. 
[The writer of the following is one of the car- 
rier boys of the I'ress, a little fellow of more 
brains than man; full grown men, and he 
seems to have notions of his own In relation to 
what constitutes pleasure as well as what 
•hint. "Bob" is a good boy and shall bave a 
hearing.) 
• 
______ 
Mil. Press:—I went out on the Mechanics' 
Pic-nic Wednesday, and 1 think it is a humbug 
for all the papers to say they had such a good 
time. It might have h»en all very well for 
the Editors and lleporters, who weru invited 
off to dinner and shown all around by the big- 
bugs who wanted a puff, and for all the young 
fellows that had their girls there, but we boys 
didn't have a good time at all, except going In 
twlmining, and we couldn't go in swimming 
aU ilay. Then an old cove charged twenty- 
five cents a bottle for pop-beer, and double 
price for strawberries, milk and lemonade, so 
a fellow couldn't spend any money. The 
splendid grove they tell so much about, turned 
out to be an old sheep pasture with a lot of 
stunted trees in it. The speeches were bully, 
because they didn't have any, on account of a 
thunder-shower; but we boy» had to ride on 
the platform, coming back, where we couldn't 
sit down, and 1 lost my basket. 
Your», Bob. 
T.iv II I» — 
Capt. Starbird, of Co. F, 10th Maine, arrived 
yesterday morning, t>y the steamer Eastern 
iviueen, having left tin· battle Held at Gettys- 
burg on Friday night, ('apt. .Starbird was 
wounded in the hip. The gallant charge made 
by the lWtli on Thursday has covered that reg- 
iineut with the greatest honor,and called forth 
the universal commendation of the command- 
ing soldiers. The l»th was supporting bat- 
teries, when the front lilies were driven in so 
as to leave the Brigade with Hazard's, H. I., 
battery lu front, three pieces of which fell into 
the possession of the eeeiny. The 19th, after 
a half-hour of brisk tiring, charged upon the 
enemy and drove them, bringing in the three 
pieces of artillery that had been captured, the regiment suffering terribly in killed and 
Wounded. 
The 10th went iuto the two days engage- ments with guns, and came out with about 
IK. Capt. (ί. I>. Smith, Co. I, killed ; Col. F. E. Heath, wounded in back, slightly ; Maj. J. W. Welch, wounded slightly In the head, but has returned to duty; l.ieut. Ellis, Co. II, wotiuded in side^adly ; Lie,it 1'oss, Co. C, in neck; Lieut. Cunuitigham, Co. I », in breast, badly; Meut. Scott, both leg·; Lieut Rich, Co. F, in leg, badly ; Lieut. Sewtll, Co. G, lu face; Capt. Lincoln, Co. II. slightly; Lieut, Hunter, do, neck ; Lieut. Ituckuaui, t'o. K, in Sgt. Maj. (». A. Wadsworth, do, head, slightly ; private Shorcy, Co. F, died of wounds. 
—I Bath Titties. 
5y The Maeliiiu Union says tluit the flsli- 
ennen at Kast|>ort and vicinity, made the 
greatest "haul" of (Hillock fish, on Wednesday 
of last week, kuowu on the records as one day's 
work for ten years. 
ORIGINAL and selected 
On tlie first page—Friday'· Victory at 
Gettysburg. 
~~ff~ On the fourth page—Colonel Frederic 
Taylor, a sonnet by K. A. Stoddard. 
SyBangor appropriates $17,000 for lier 
public schools, 
U Co'pperheadlsm in Miuot was voted 
down the other day, 151 to 105. 
Ey Fourteen hundred dollars were raised 
in six hours, in Bangor, for hospital wants 
growing out of the late battles. 
K?~ The Lewiston Journal says the enroll- 
ment by the 1'rovost Marshal in the 2d Con- 
gressional District, is complete. 
The Maine Unitarian Association has 
been holding a session in Fannington the 
present week. 
Allusion was made in yesterday's Press 
to the so le editor of the Advertiser it was 
written sub editor. 
J^"The house and outer buildings of War- 
ren Perry of Sears mont, was destroyed by (ire 
on Friday of last week. No insurance. 
jry*Hells were rung and salutes fired in 
Bath by order of the Mayor, and in Bruns- 
wick and Topsham, in honor of the capture of 
Vicksburg. 
By The decline of gold since the capture 
of Vicksburg has been wonderful. Nothing 
has run down faster except stocks in the Cop- 
perhead speculation. 
SySolomon Sturgis, the wealthiest man 
in Ciiicago, who liai» made a million of dol- 
lars since the war commenced, is now a rav- 
ing maniac in Hartford Asylum. 
Îtf-Mr β. Gen. Howard was serenaded the 
other night at Augusta, by the Citizen's Band. 
Hon. Jaines G. Blaine responded for Mrs. 
Howard. 
sar- Let every one remember that there 
Can be but two parties at the present time— 
patriots and traitors. Those who are not op- 
enly and decidedly for the country are against 
it. 
The Aroostook Times it informed that 
no authentic or direct intelligence has ever 
been received ol" the death of Col. McClusky, 
but that on the contrary there is some reason 
to believe he is still alive. 
m- Hon. Stephen Coburn of this place is 
temporarily laid up from business by having 
Ms I'eet seriously scalded. He was assisting 
m the removal of α lK>iler of hot water from 
the stove when the handle of the boiler came 
oil' and the hot water came in contact with 
his feet.—[Skowliegan Farmer. 
jy It is currently reported "round town" 
that the schooner Cogue has been ordered by 
the Government to cruise between the Gar- 
diner and I'ittston bridge and .Squirrel Island, 
in search of pirates. Her armament will con- 
sist of "pocket pistols" wholly. — [Gardiner 
Journal. 
jyThe Kennebec Journal states that Mr. 
Charles F. Moore, son of L. D. Moore, Esq., 
Deputy Secretary of State, has been promoted 
to the office of Master's Mate in the U. S. 
Navy, npon the recommendation of Admiral 
Dupont, for meritorious conduct. 
gyThe Boston Journal says there are 00,- 
000 negro troops in the Held, and gives the 
different commands in which Uiey are serving. 
No single regiment of thein has yet shown 
cowardice, or disgraced the flag under which 
it lights. 
jyThe evening telegraphic news contin- 
ues to be issued from the Times' office, at 
Bath, in slips, notwithstanding an evening pa- 
per has been started. The loyal people of the 
city demand it, as they will not encourage the 
new copperhead concern. 
In Gen. Grant's reply to the rebels at 
Vicksburg, when they wished to make terms 
for capitulation, be has aflorded fresh proofs 
that his initials—U. S.—have heretofore been 
correctly rendered, and that he is emphatically 
" Unconditional Surrender Grant." 
jy^The Park House, No. 7, Central Court, 
Boston, is kept on the European plan. Wm. 
D. l'ark is the gentlemanly proprietor, and the 
clerk, George W. Creelman, is all that a clerk 
should be. A neat and quiet resort. Itooms 
only f<0 cents per day. 
The Gardiner Jouraal speaks of a bar- 
ber in Bangor who employs none but lady as- 
sistants. Shared by a lady! Much as we ad- 
mire angels in crinoline we could never con- 
sent to that; and as for female hair-cutting, 
didn't Mrs. Delilah give Samson a Ic&sou in 
that art long to be remembered ? 
S"»·»!» t> ...ill., ili(Hi.nit ·ι.Λ » 
of their pre»» ôr tlie countenances and lan- 
guage of some of our South salt· sympathiz- 
er», which, at the preJent moment, is to them 
the source of most sorrow, the fall of Vicks- 
Imrg, or the seizure of a i|unutity of liquor by 
the police. Two such calamities coining upon 
them at the same time is almost overwhelming. I 
[Buth Times. 
The August* Journal says that lit η 
light, a few days since, ill that city, between 
a robin and a cat-bird, the latter in attempting 
to dodge the robin, struck his head so violent- 
ly agaiust the front of the Methodist church 
as to kill him instantly. This is probably the 
first instance on record of death resulting ! 
from joining the church. 
zr- The Uangor Whig says that when Col- ! 
lector Deveraux, of C&sline, accepted his 
present office, he found three hundred and 
eighty-three fishermen licensed from that dis- 
trict. An investigation showed that a large I 
number of these vessels were drawing boun- 
ty without leaving their anchorage or catchtng 
a fish, and in some cases not even having an 
existence. 
uy The Daily Tress was never "inarching on"' ; 
in its career of unexampled success with more 
rapid strides than at the present lime. Last 
mouth we had 105 new subscribers. This ; 
month so far we have had 58, representing 
two states, and seven different counties in this 
BUte, seventeen of which were received yes- 
i terday—ail volunteers. 
Speaking of llie lato excursiou to Se- 
battis, the Argus says, "the cars were tilled up 
flush but not crowded." That report was not 
written by one of the many unfortunate* who 
stood up during the entire ride of forty-five 
miles, nor was it written by any of the young 
ladies who were crowed three into a scat, nor 
yet by any of those whose only chance to sit 
duivn was upon the arin of a car seat. 
Jjf— Col. Taylor, whose early death is so 
nobly celebrated in Stoddard's sonnet which 
we print to-day, was a brother of liayard Tay- 
lor. lie was Colonel of that gallant regi- 
ment, the liucktail liilles, though not mor 
than twenty-three or twenty-four years of age. 
lie fought in a number of battles ; was taken 
prisoner at Front lioyal last year, aud fell 
while bravely lighting in the great battle at 
Gettysburg. 
Itelerring to Kx-1'rcsident Pierce'» late 
speech at Concord, the Uoston Journal says, 
" If any one can tell us what he means, we 
" shall be greatly obliged to him. How shall 
" we take care of ourselves, and what is the 
" precise object of building up that great 
"mausoleum of hearts?'—a monument which 
" would certainly 'smell to heaven' of coward- 
" ice. aud treason. It Is an act of charity to 
" 
siip|u>se that the Ex-President himself did 
"not know what he was talking about, but 
"took this way of vanishing in his own smoke, 
" to avoid the pflfilexitlee of a 'tight corner." 
BY TELEGRAPIÏ 
TO TUB—— 
EVEIVIIVCi PAPERS. 
Surrender of Vicksbure—20,000 to 30>000 
Prisoner· Taken. 
C/.IRO, July 8. 
A special dispatch to the Missouri Democrat 
says, by the arrival of the steamer Niagara, 
with Lieut. Denver of Gen. Sullivan's stall', 
from Vickaburg, 4th, who is the bearer of dis- 
patches IVoin Gen. Grant to the War Depart- 
ment, we have the following particulars of the 
closing scenes of the siege of Vicksburg: 
The llrst (lag of truce for some time was 
July 1, asking for an escort for two English- 
men, who had been shut up for some time in 
the Confederacy, which was granted by lien. 
Grant. 
< >u the previous day the rebels made an un- 
successful sortie on the works oil our left, 
meaning to take our soldiers out ol their rifle 
pits in this way. 
Johnston was reported only twenty miles 
off. The men were in line of battle to receive 
the attack. 
Gn the 3d, another flag of truco came into 
our lines brought by two confederate otlicers, 
one of whom was Major General Uoweu. The 
messengers were blindfolded. They remained 
awaiting the return of Gen. Smith, who took 
the dispatches from Pemberton to Gen. Grant. 
One of the messengers said that iron enough 
had been thrown into the city to stock im- 
mense foundries, and build monuments for all 
those who hail fallen. The messengers were 
again blindfolded and escorted to a safe point 
from which they could enter their own lines. 
Great curiosity was manifested by the otlicers 
and soldiers to learn the contente of Gen. 
Pemberton'· dispatches, which was finally 
gratified. The rebel General had seen Ht to 
intimate that the unnecessary effusion of blood, 
and the loss of lives might be prevented by a 
brief suspension of hostilities, during which 
commissioners might he appointed to agree 
upon terms for the surrender. Ile also iuti- 
inated that he could hold the city for an indefi- 
nite period. 
Gen. tirant'» reply was very brief, saying 
that Gen. I'emberton had it oil his shoulders 
to slop bloodshed at any moment. Commis- 
sioners were unnessary, as the only stipulations 
he could accept were unconditional surrender. 
It concluded with a deserved tribute to the 
bravery and endurance of the rebel garrison, 
and said if they surrendered they should be 
treated with the courtesy due prisoners of war. 
The reliel messenger was not gone long 
η nun vieil, emoerioii sein again, asking a 
personal interview with Gen. tirant, which 
was promptly grunted. At :i P. M.. of the 
same day a conference took place about mid- 
way between the fronts. The two General· 
went aside. What was said during the con- 
ference can only be judged from the result. 
After a little more than an hour terms were 
agreed upon and the rebels surrendered. 
It was arranged that the Federal forces 
should enter at lu A. U. the next day, July 4. 
The rebel* were all to be |>aroled. The officers 
were allowed to retain their horses and four 
days rations, to be taken from the rebel stores, 
and to be considered as prisoners liable to be 
exchanged. The enemy, numliering from 
2.r>,000 to 80,000, by this arrangement fell into 
Gen. Grant's hands, along with small arms, 
forts, defenses, Ac. 
Cannon are plenty, and in quality equal to 
the best in the Confederacy. 
At 10 A. M. of the 4th, Gen. Stuter's divis- 
ion inarched into and garrisoned the city, the 
band» playing the national airs. 
The scene was witnessed by thousands of 
Federal and reliel soldiers, who for the Hrst 
time in weeks allowed themselves with impu- 
nity above the ritle pits, and during all these 
weeks they have been within live yards ol 
each other. 
Gen. Grant came slowly to the place of ren- 
dezvous, smoking a cigar, and apparently the 
only unexcited person in the vast assemblage. 
Reporta from HarnsburK — Sharp Fight at 
Boonsboro. 
New York, July 9. 
The Herald has the following: 
llarrixburq, July 8Ih, 9 I'. M.—The reports 
received here from the vicinity of Williams- 
port seeui to have been somew hat exaggerat- 
ed, as we have no continuation of the report 
that Lee's army was routed. 
The wires between here and Carlisle have 
been down all day, however, and very little 
news has reached the cit) of any kind. Gov, 
Curtin iuforuis me that ri |K>rts have come in 
that Lee's headquarters were at llagerstown 
to-day. 
There was a rumor In circulation that our 
forces are between the enemy and the river, 
but the Governor thinks this rumor improba- 
ble. Lee undoubtedly has not the means of 
crowing tl-e river, and is trying to hold his 
ground until it becomes fordable. A lieary 
rain continued here, however, this afternoon, 
and tJie Potomac will not be fordable for sev- 
eral days. 
That there was lighting yesterday in the vi- 
cinity of Wllliamsport is con tinned by persons 
who arrived from that vicinity in llarrisburg 
to-day, but of w hat extent anil with what re- 
sult 1 have no means of knowing positively. There is a re|M>rt in circulation tliat General 
Ileintr.eljjiau is in tlie vicinity of Williaius- 
port, on the Virginia side of the Potomac.— 
riiis would effectually cut off Lee. 
There is another that the rebel army is jhort 
of ammunition. 
Philadelphia, July 0. 
Tbe Inquirer has the followinn dispatch: 
Fretlerick, Mil., July Hth.—Messengers from 
tlio front report a sharp acliou, lasting nearly 
all day, between the advance of Lien. Meade 
ami the reliels, beyond Boonsboro. The re- 
sult is not jet known. 
Later.—(Jen. Meade and staff went out to 
the front this morning, and every available 
man is being pushed forward to swell the 
rank*. 
The rebels attacked our cavalry this morn- 
ing at 5 o'clock, a abort distance west of ISoons- 
Ιμιγο'. The relx-ls were ill lorce under Gens. 
Stuart and Jenkins. Our troops replied with 
spirit, but fell bark gradually toward Cratnp- 
ton's Gap, which they held at a late hour in 
the afternoon. 
The Press says the rebels lost in all about 
15,000 men at Gettysburg and about 70·"J in 
the retreat, and about 50 guns, some of which 
were abandoned along the roads. 
Expedition of Gen. Getty 
Fortress Monroe, July 7. 
The steamer City of Albany has arrived 
from White House. 
Ou the morning of the 1st in«t. Gen. Getty, 
with 10,000 men, proceeded from the While 
House to destroy the reinaiuing bridges over 
the South Anna river. 
Passing through King William Court House, 
liraudywine anil Talorsville, he crossed the 
Paiaunky, and met a large force of rebels near 
tho bridge he intended to destroy. Some skir- 
mishing ensued, when (Jen. Getty retired with 
a loss of two killed and live wounded. He tore 
up the railroad track for live or six miles, de- 
stroyed a depot and captured seviTt rel»ele near 
Hanover Court House. Gen. Getty returned 
tlltB niiieililll» »ll/l Vl'ki·,. LTmUn an 
complished most of his mission satisfactorily. 
Two Way! ol Kectiiiut Good New*. 
The devout thanks of our whole people are 
duo to Almighty Cod that the issue of the 
terrible battle ou Friday has proved favorable 
to the arms of the Union. We are not yet in 
possession of particulars full and detailed 
enough to spread out the scene with photo- 
graphic distincte·*·; but we hnee fuficii nt nx- 
nrtince of the authenticity of the main fact*; 
and they lift the heavy and depressing bur- 
den that has for the last six or eight days 
weighed down the national heart. General 
Lee ha·» been repulsed with immense slaught- 
er.—|Sew York World, July (3th. 
The echoes from the late Held of slaughter 
near Gettysburg, daily become fainter aiul 
lens hoi»fui. That a tremendous holocaust of 
human lives wit offered up to the Moloch of 
war, we all know. That on that terrible, heat- 
ed Held of battle, the wounded can hardly be 
saved, we can but allow, ltut the slow days, 
>ain-ladeu, drag themselves along without 
wringing ux any certainty of a if eciilcil victo- 
ry.—ll'ortland Advertiser, July t>th. 
War KOB tiik Uniow,—issued in Nos. 
by Virtue, Yorston A Co., is decidedly the 
best production on the subject. The charac- 
ter of the text ami illustrât us is still main- 
tained throughout, and w ill In· when complet- 
ed, the best record of the impending conflict. 
N'o family should be w ithout it. Office iu 
Portland, Itll Middle St. 
Sy A delegate to the Union Convention 
writes to the Iioekland Democrat: "The 
nomination takes first rate. The Copperheads 
pale over it, all but their noses." 
e 
Ùf* Hon. Seth S. Fairfield, of Biddelord, 
died in Boston last Friday, aller a short ill- 
ιιβ89, at the residence of his son-in-law, whith- 
er lie had gone on a visit. He was 73 years 
of age. Mr. Fairtleld was lor many years Cashier of the Manufacturers Bank, 8aco, and 
afterwards of the Biddeford Bank till his 
death. He was Mayor of the city of Bidde- 
ford in 1801 and 1862. In every relation in 
life he was a very estimable man, and his death 
causes loss to the whole community. His re- 
mains were interred in the Saco Cemetery, on 
Sunday afternoon, with Masonic honors, many of the fraternity and citizens following to the 
grave.—[îSaro Democrat. 
SP" Wool is selling in Farmington, says 
the Chronicle, for seventy-flve cents a pound. 
S KB a woman in another column picking Sambuc 
Grapes, for Spoor's Wine. It it> an admirable article used in hospitals,and by the first families in l'aria 
London and New York, in preference to old Port Wine. It is worth a trial, an it gives great satisiac tion. dec22dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
L>k. J. W, Kkllrv will bo in attendance at his 
Medical office, 213 Congress street, opposite the lTn- 
iveraaliet Church, to give advice, and prescribe in 
all forms of disease, Tuesday aud Wednesday, the 
14th and 15th of July. The sick arc invited to call. 
Advice free. Jy9 lwed· 
1'OBT OFriCB, PORTLAND. » 
June 2*. 1863. | 
On and after July 1st, the postage for drop letters will be two cents, prepaid Dy stamps for the single rate of the half ounce. The postage on letters for- 
warded iu the mails will be three cents for the half 
ouuce, uniform throughout the United States, and 
prepaid by stamps. 
Kates of postage on all printed matter (except cir- 
culars, regular newspapers and periodical*,) is fixed by the weight of the package. The standard weight is four ounces, rated at two cents; an extra rate oi 
two cents being added for each additional four 
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is 
f ur cents) is charged lor books by the same standard 
of weight. Three circulars, or any less number, in 
one unsealed envelope, to one address, pass at the rale ot two cents. 
Seeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous matter, 
sent tu one address, are also charged at the same rate 
of two cents for each lour ounce» or fractions thereof. 
Charge* on printed aud mis ellaueoas matter must 
in all e>as> be prepaid by stamps. Honceforward bo 
extra charge will be made tor a business card or ad- 
dress printed on a wrapper or euvclope. 
All trausieot newspapers sent through the office 
must be so enclosed as to be easily removed from the 
wrappers for examination 
If not so left. h tter postage will be charged and 
and collected at the place o? delivery. The cliarge for r-gisteriug a letter will be twenty 
cent* in addition to the necessary postage thereon. 
■ irvbb, Λ. 
Slarxi»' Electric Compound, 
A.V EXKKCTUAL KATEKXAL RIMKDY POR 
Ν F.I Κ A L(j I A AND RHEUMATISM. 
Also Invaluable roR Spinal Irritation, llir 
COMPLAINTS, AOL'B IN THE FACB, TOOTH-ACHB, 
Pain in tub Side, Back and Limb·. 
EakAceb, Lumbago, fcc. 
The proprietor, in offering thie medicine to the pub- lic, desire» to state that this preparation does not be- 
long to that class called patent medicine». Ite value 
ha* Dean tested for many years.and it lias been found 
fully adequate to the removal of many obstinate cases 
of the above complaints which other celebrated rem- 
edies had failed to reach, and which had baffled the 
«■kill ot eminent physicians The proprietor doe*not 
claim that it will euro but one elan of disease*. All 
persons who are afflicted with auy of these complainte 
are earnestly requested to try this Compound aud judge for themselves. 
The proprietor is allowed to use the following 
names iu recommendation of the article: 
Kev.Ji. Mc ν κοκ. late Editor of "Boston Recorder." 
Rev. II. M. Dexter of Boston. 
Joseph li. Ai.lbs, 119 Washington street, house 
55 Rutland street. 
Ν. P. Κ κ MP, Tract Society, 40 Cornhill. 
A DDI SOW Boy den, 409 Washington street, Boston, firm of Haley. Morte It Boy don. William II. Brewster, Publisher of Boston 
Traveller. 
DC. Roorra. Conwiy Insurance Company, 79 State street, Boston. «» 
Miss Kookki, 22 Mil ford street, Boston. 
3Irs. J. S. A Τ wood, 5 Cherry street, Boston. 
J. P. Rollins, at Far well's Printing House, 37 
Congress street, Boston. 
I. B. S&inxbr. 129 Washington street, Bosto·. 
Mrs. R. IIalk, Alpine street. Itoxbury. 
Mrs. Wm. Holm an,No. I Wheeler's court. Boulon. 
Mrs. C. II. Dickinson, 0 Brigge place, Boston. 
Miss J. A. Rowb, 3 Concord street, Charlestown. 
la a ac Giuhj», 13 Meade street, Charlestown. 
C. C. Barry, Cashier of City Bank, Bostoo. 
IIbnry Flanders, Publisher of Boetou Traveller. 
B. W. WILLI A M 8, Proprietor, 
116 Washington street, Buaton, Mass. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS. Aoent, 
je8 eodlm Portland. 
GEORGE L. GOO HALE, M. D., 
CORNER or CONOR ESS AND TEMPLB STREETS, 
(Opposite First Parish Church.) 
jy 1 d2w UtenMfcWtf 
A NEW ARTICLE.-—Cracknels.-—Try some of 
them. A very del cafe Biscuit, tender and brittle, 
ajd will almost melt in oue's mouth. Manufactured 
aud for sale, at a holesale and retail, at 
C. BLAKE'â Steam Bakery, 
jel8 tf 
* 
330 Cougrea· Street. 
GREAT DISCOVERV.-AnadhcAr»preparation 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Bootsand Shoes sufficient- 
ly strong without stitching; 
inai «ni «nectually inend Furniture, Crockery, 
Toys, and all article· of household use. 
Belt Maker*. 
Boot and Shoe Maker», 
Manufacturer*and Machinist*, 
Aud Familie*. 
will find it isvaluablb! It willeflectually stopthe 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is iu*ojuble in water or oil. 
It u a liqaid, and a· easily applied ai past·. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMFTT ! 
Hilton ItKOTUKUti, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in package» frtm* 2 os. to 100/6|„ by 
CliAS. K1CH AKDSON à CO., 
61 Broad Street, lloeton, 
! Sole A rent* for New England. 
feblTély 
CJTTonsamption and Catarrh. and all disease* of 
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by 13HA· 
lathis, By C. Μο&βκ, M. L>., 
aulS'fâ ood Corner Smith and < ougrese Sta. 
I Omntistry.—Dr .JOS I AH HEALD,No.241Cdo 
I gre** Street, tiret door east of 1st PariA Church 
Portland. Me. ugTdly 
Das. LOCK Κ k KIMBALL. 1)κντι»τ* No. 117 
MiddleStreet.Portland Me auglo— ly 
Cf^It you are in want of any kiud of PIUNT1NG 
call at thj^Paiiy Pre·» Office. tf 
^yCAKDS and BILL IIEAOS neatly printe 
at this office. tf 
Η ΚΟΚ ERS' ΗΟΛΚΙ). 
8 α L* or Stock·.—Βοβτοκ, July 9, 18β2. 
f 0.200 American Gold. 
8.806 do 
18.000 ...do 
1,700 do 
IJ. S. 7-3 10th* Treasury Note» 
U. 8.Ccrtilicate* of lndcbteducss. 
Boston and Maine Kail road 
.1314 
lSlj 
131 i 
.131) 
.ION 
.l»l] 
nu 
Brighton MarUrt-July 8. 
At market 1001. beef cattle, 180 store*, 2400 sheep, 
— *hoat*. 175 fat hogs. 
Beef cattle — Kxtra, *9 00 a 9 25 ; flrst qualitv, $8 50 a 8 60. second quality, £7 50 a 8 00; third quali- 
ty. #5 5oa6 00. 
Working Oxen—Sales. $95. 100, ISO aud 13β. 
t own-Sale* £20. 21, 47 and 48. 
Sheep—Sale* 83 50, 4 00. fi^OO and 5 50. Spring pig*, 7j. 
Huevt'S are sold by the head at prices equal to the 
value per pound of the estimated weight of beef iu the quarter, the same price, at shrinking frout live weight agreed on by the parties—varying from 28 to 34 per ceut. 
I 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
HT Κ A M ICll 
Kangaroo 
Iliberniau 
A Ma 
Sidoti 
Great Eastern 
Ldinburg 
Jura 
l*ema.k 
Ktua 
Nova Scotiau... 
Africa 
Glasgow 
Adriatic 
Bohemian 
Scotia 
FKOM FOR 
.Liverpool New York. 
l«i\erjKK»l Quebec.... 
Liverpool Bo*tou 
Canada 
Koanoke.' 
City of Baltimore. 
Bavaria 
Morning Star.... 
China 
Corsica 
City of Wa*hi tig η 
Great Ka*terii. 
A*ia 
Sidon 
KvmIdk Mar 
America 
Kdinburg 
Persia 
Liverpool 
.Liverpool. 
.Liverpool. 
Liverpool. 
.Liverpool. 
Liverpool. 
Livcrpaol. 
Liverpool. 
IJverp«tol.... 
(•alway 
.Liverpool.... 
.Liverpool.... 
TO DKrART 
Boston 
New York. 
.New York. 
.New York.. 
<^uebe>c 
.New York. 
.New York.. 
.Quebec 
Boston 
.New York.. 
New York 
.Ouebec 
.New York.. 
.New York 
New York 
.New York 
New York. 
New \ ork. 
.New York 
New York. 
New York. 
New York. 
Bo*ton. 
Now York 
New York. 
New York. 
New York. 
New York. .Liverpool 
..Liverpool.... 
Havana 
Liverpool.... 
Hamburg 
Hm Orleans 
Liverpool 
Nas»au Ni*.. 
Liverpool 
Li verpool 
Jamaica 
.Liverpool.... 
Liverpool 
Havana 
San Juan, kc 
Liverpool 
HAIL» 
June 25 
June 25 I 
I June 27 
Juue27 
,i km m 
July 1 
July <2 
July 4 
Jul ν 8 
July 9 
July 11 
.July 15 
.July 15 
.July 10 
July IS 
.July 8 
July 9 
July 11 
July 11 
July 11 
July 15 I 
[July 18 I Ljuly 18 
July 21 
July 21 
July 22 
July 22 
July 22 
July 23 
July 25 
July 27 
MARRIED. 
In Phlpibar*, July 4, SamuH W. Shaw and Mlts 
Kehecea Ohrer 
lJn.(.,rri,:ÎÎ"11·.·.1"!!" 'Ά· l,,!nr> 8 « on· j· of Machi«, κnd Miss Ellen M. Snow, of Ο 
laOrringlou. May 22, Arthur W. Wontworth and Mite Rebecca Η Nye. 
In Calais, June 25, Dr. Geo. T. Porter, of Cherry- field, and Miss Harriet L. Bernard, of ( alais. 
niCD. 
In thin city, July 9, Mr*. Louisa IS. Sawyer, *#.·α 
47 years. 
tJT'Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 3 ο'elk, at 
No. 39 Dak street. 
In Livermore, Andrew L. Jordan, aged 18 jreers—a member of Co. D., 17th Me. Keg.; hie disease was 
consumption, brought on by a cold immediately liter having tin; meaaels. 
lu Wiscasset, June 28, Mr Olive White, aged 82; July 2, Mrs. Ann Swett, aged H9 >ears 9 mouths. 
miniature: almanac. 
Friday. Jaly ΙΟ. 
Sunrises 1.321 High water, (pinj ... 6.i0 
Hun seta 7.38 | Length of days 15. β 
MA/RINK NEWS. 
POKT or PORTLAND. 
Tharndnf, Jalf 9. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Low Men. Prince, Boston. 
.Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for 
Ea.-<tport and St John NB. 
Sch Massachusetts. Huut, Rockland for New York. 
Sch J Achorn, Hatch, Kockland for New York. 
Sch Sarah, Conery, Rock laud for New York. 
Sch Arizona, Lewis, Boothbay tor Bay Chaleur. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Lillian, Robinson, Washington—H Bullard. 
Brig Surf, Sweet land, Camden—master. 
Sch C Β Joue·, Freeman, Baltimore— Eetee & Lib· 
by. 
Sch Jerueba Baker, Barberick, Boston—W New- 
hall. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 7th inst, (by tell ship Gol- 
den Stare, Delano. New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 29th, ship Lisbon, Currier, for New York; brigs Ganges, Johnson, and Ocean 
Wave, Achorn. tor do; schs Kate Field, Allen, for 
do; H Ρ Russell, Nickerson, for Vera Cruz. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th. brig Alamo, Steele, Boston; schs W G Bartiett. Connelly, and J H Al- 
len. Babcock. Boston; A F Howe, Colsou, Provi- 
dence. (and eld for (lo.) 
Also ar 7th, sch Martha Nickels. Small, New York. 
Cld tilb, bark Irvine, Patten, Liverpool. Cld 7th, bark Azelia Brown, Rio Janeiro; brig Scotland, McLellan,Boston ; schs F Newton,Coombs, 
Port Royal SC; S H Gibson, Bartiett, Boston. 
NEW YORK— Ar 7th. brig Richmond, Sprague, 
Malaga; sch Alvarado, Alleu, from Elizebetbport for Boston. 
_ 
"U ιιιινχκ Ο "lui 'nil, ■ λ. bciis wurw, liuicnin· 
son. Rondout fur Boston; Minnehaha, of Ken no· 
bunk, and laiigrut, of freiuout, bouud h jut. 
Ar 8th. it hip St Charles, Conway, Cardiff 
(.Id 8th. ship Vancouver, Curtis*, Bristol E; bark· 
Express, Banrs, for Clentuegos; Mon»y nick. Smith, 
Bom tel». 
Ar 9th, bark Argean, from New Orleans, (ha* been 
adiore on Brigatine Shoal, but came off with little 
damage.) 
Hid ith, *hip Β 8 Kimball; brig* Susan Dancau, and £ A Reed. 
BOSTON—Ar 8tb, brig Altaratta, Stover, Eliza- 
bethport ; sch Witch Outreu, Kellev, Matanza*. 
(Ία 8th, bark Howland, Cunningham, Cayenne; 
schs Ann Caroline. Bacon, Mew York; J Bander, 
Shaw, Gardiner, to load for Newark Ν J ; Κ Τ AJIen, 
Allen. Itockport, to load lor Philadelphia. 
Arbth, «bip Flying Eagle. Walden, San Francisco; 
bark Itasca. Turner, A igoa Bay CUB ; brig* Nau- 
tasket. Sawyer, Lingan CB. 
Cld 9th, bark A W Steven· (new) Brown, Cape 
Town CGH; brig Edwin, Webber. Fortress Monroe. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed Htb. brig llenry Leeds. 
Smith. Rockland; ech Rockingham, Tapley, Pbila- 
delptda. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th. ech* Belle. Fo»·, Goulds- 
boro for Bouton; Mary. Wilcox. Bouton lor Lu bee; 
7th. Victory, Stover, Bangor; New l'acket, Raukius, 
Bangor for Boston. 
BANGOR—Ar Hth. whs Ocean, fierce, Yarmouth; 
Lizzie. I'oland. Brietol. 
Sid 8th, *ch* Ottoman, Blanchard, for New York; 
Packet, ilalh>well. Saco. 
WISCA8SET-Sid dth, sch S 11 Pool, McKadden, 
New York; Atlantic, Lynch, Boston. 
FORKIUX PORTS. 
At Shaughae May 5th. Fanny Fern, Jordan, for Hong Hong same day; Kitty Simpson, Mayo, do; 
Industry, LiumdJ, une; bark Nellie Merrill, Staple·, 
for Hakodadi «am*· dav, (had been «old for *U).tfQO); 
Agnes, King; Algoiiouin, Emery ; Ellen, Mather; Lizzie Bog#*. Dizer; Ly-ee-Mooii. Blish, une; brig 
Mary Ca|»eii, Newell, lor Ningpo eoon, («old tor 4600 
M'-x doll#. 
At Hong Kong May 12. «hip* Trimountain. Field, 
for >aa Francisco; Arracan. Hathaway; Helio·. 
Webster; Ν It Palmer. Lowe, and Viking,"lowuseud, 
fordo; Kingfisher, Freeman, and Jack r rust, Emery, 
for Melbourne; Pauama Soul· ; Rapid, Dunham; 
Sam F ales, Randall; Sarah Chase, Evans, and Wan· 
derer. Forbes, une. 
At Singapore May 21. ihi|v Borneo. Reed, for Bos· 
tou via Penang; Rainbow, Kelley, and Norwe»ter, 
Crocker, une. 
At Rangoon May 15. ships Simoon, Smith, for Ee- 
rope ; Alice Yen nurd. Kelley, from Loudon, ar 34. 
tor do; Western (*hi<T, Wording, from Mauritius, ar 
t>th. for England ; bark Lone Star, Diser, from Bom· 
bay, ar 1st. tor do. 
At Calcutta May 23. ships Chas Cooper, Jordan; 
Gardiner Colby, Smith mi-a η II inks. At wood ; S G 
Glover. Malbou. aud tialcomla. l'urringtou, tor Bos- 
ton ; Ν Bitldle. Eve*, for New York; Kainbler. Carl· 
tou; C Η Lord. Smith; E*uily Faruuiu, Simes, and 
Britaui*, Hill, for l«ondon;* Eemeralda, York, for 
Bombay, gets 27 raelsperton: Granite Stat·, Ja- 
cob*. fordo, name rates; Union, Norton, une. 
Sailed from Saugor May 12. ship· tirotio. Davis, for 
China; l&h, Anna Kimbail, Mandi, Dundee; 18th, 
< laiieMttinl, Bird,China; ttth,Csifiswifl,Job·· 
sou. New York; Dirijco, Buckininster, China 
At Table Bay CgH, May 2υ, bark Urauia, Cooper, 
for Algoa Bay CGll. 
Ar at Barbadoes Idth ult, brigs Robt Mowe, Hatch· 
kits. New York. 
Cld at Pictou 25th ult, brig llenry, Boudrot, for 
Bostou. 
Ar at Halifax 28th ult, sch Ellen, Shelnut, from 
Portlaud. 
(Per steamship Hibernian, at Quebec.J 
Sailed from Liverpool 24th ult. Periciea, Suow, for 
Boston. 
Cld 24th, R Robinson, Long. New York. 
h'i.f naif >1 I iiiiiinii 91t I. IMiinn tliuirn «nil llnrt. 
«ο», Piatt, fur New York. 
Ar at D*al 25th, fc H Taylor. Lord, London, (and 
sailed for New York ) 
Off litle ot Wight 22d, Casilda, .Stafford,Kottcrdam 
for Baltimore. 
Ariif Berwick tld. Karekft, Turner. Bueuo· A ν res 
Ar at Londonderry 23d, Stephen Crowell, Bow- 
luau, New York. 
Hailed from Marseilles 'iiid ult, Lacrctia, Brown, for 
New Y'ork Λφΐιϋβ, do. 
Ar at Cronetadt l'.Uh uit, John Perkins, Κ red, from 
Havre. 
Sid 18th, Martha's Vineyard. Luce. New York. 
[Per steamship A fia at Boston.) 
Ar at Liverpool 25th uit, Guy Mannering. Dollard, 
New York; Cultivator, Kuinwll, sud Aurora, Barker, 
do: 27th. Fanny Mciieury. Philadelphia. 
Sid 25th, Growler, Morrill, Boetôu. 
( Id 26th, Catherine, Freeman. Boston. 
Knt for Idg 2'itb. Arkwright, Caulkius, mod Benj 
Adam*. Chart·, tor New York. 
Cld at London 25th, C harles k Jane, Uarriman, 
Cardiff and Bermuda; Condole. Keiley, New York. 
Ar at Dial 2ôth, Κ 11 Taylor, Lord, London for Ν 
York, (and sailed); 26th. Albert hdward, Mc&cnney, 
Calcutta for Uaxnburg (and sailed.) 
off Dungeoue** 25th, Swallow, Baker, Callao for 
Bermuda. 
Sailed trom Cardiff 24th, Oscar, Crosby, Kio Ja- 
neiro. 
Ar at do 27th. C>en Newell, Milliken, Havre. 
Ar in the Pill 26th, Ceres. fm $ew York for 
Gloucester. 
Ar at Newry 26th, Guiding Star, Bobbins, fm New 
York. 
Off Queenstown 24th, Wm Singer. Farley, Callao, 
(ordered to Liverpool.) 
Ar at Y'okohama April 26, A A Kid ridge, Bennett. 
Shanghae. 
Ar at Nagasaki April 23, Mary k Louisa, Jones, 
Shanghae. 
Ar at Newchwang March 22, Valetta, Dawes, from 
Shanghai· 
Ar at Shanghae April 2ft. Lizzie Boggs. Dizer. fm 
Foochow; 27th, Nellie Merrill. Staples, llokodad; 
•i.'th, Algonquin, Kinerv. Hong Kong; May 3. Mon· 
soon, —-, Sydney NS\V. 
Sailed April 90, Clevelaud, Robiuson, New York ; 
Bern laetre*», Kldridge. do. 
·»■ »ι ν π·>ντ .uni β, I< 1111. nilUWIl'F, V liraw ou 
Gen Morgan, Wheeler, Newchwaitg. 
Ar at Hou* bone April 2J. 8tm Kale·. Randall, Shaugliae; 30th. Wandering \Wve, Liunell. New- 
shwang; May 1, Nabob, Thurstiflrdo; Nankin,Cros- 
by. W hantpoa, and «ailed 2d loi .Shaugha*·. Sid April :*), buena Vista. Ay re·, San Francisco. May 8. Kingh'tder. do. 
Ar at Bangkok April 1*. Hiawatha. Ryder, Hong 
Hong. 
Ar at Singapore May 2. Rainbow, Kolley, Akyab; 18th. Norwester. Crocker. Melbourue. 
Sid May 9. Τ W Sears, Sherman. New York; 16th, 
Calliope, Simiuous. Uong Koug; 19th, Suow Squall. Dillingham, Peuanu: and New York. 
Ar at Maulmaiu May 2. R Shepherd, Somen, from 
Bombay. 
Sailed April 11, Sea Lion, Alexander, for Bombay; 7th. οeo W Duncan, Dillingham, England; May 2. 
John Watte, Wiuchell, do; 4th, John Sidney, Tap- 
ley, do. 
Ar at Akyab May 1. Ja* Nesmith. Watts, Antwerp; 4th. Juventa. Newhall. Hong Koug. 
Sailed May 1. Deborah IVnnell, f'ennell, Falmouth 
Kng; 4th. Rochester, I'atten. do; Harvest, Loring, 
do; 6th. Lion.Cooper.and Mary Goodell, McGilvery, do; 14th, Oceaa Traveller. Stone, do. 
Ar at Calcutta May 23, luiou. Norton, Boston. 
Sailed May 17. Dirigo. Buck minster. Hong Kong. 
Ar at Galle May 21, Quickstep, Dudley, Melbourue, 
(and sailed 27th for ). 
Ar at Constantinople 15th ult, Western Sea, Hard- 
ing. BoKtou. 
Ar at Cadiz ltith nit. Mary, Marshall. Genoa; 19th, 
R Goddard. I'oJIex*. New fork. 
S ai lea from Autwerp 2tfth. James F Fatten, Terey, 
Cardill; Moutery, Adams, do. 
spok7:.\. 
April 27, lat 28 35 S, Ion 120 20 W, ship Southern 
Crotw, from Mexico for New York 
May 9, lat —. lou 24 W, alup John Br) ant, Cardiff 
for Monte* ideo. 
May 17. lat 11 X. lou Κβ F. ship Mattapau, Robin- 
eon, Calcutta lor New York. 
Mav 24. lat 3 S. Ion 27 W, ship Flinha'et Greeley, 
Cutter. Liverpool April 20 for Bombay. Juue 7, lat 32 N, lou 47 W, ship Young America. 
New York for San Francisco. 
Jul> 4, lat 40 10, lou 70, berm brig from Ma- 
tan/as for Cortland 
July 4. HO miles North ef Cape Camavcral, was 
passed ship Do Witt < liutoii. from New Orleam*. 
steering. >->rth same day, bark G W Hortou, Prom 
Λ>ριη\\ull for New York. 
No date, lat 8tc, ship U M Hayes, Llliot, from Hull 
for Montevideo. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J. W. SVKES, 
Purchaser for Eulera Accotât 
or 
FLOIR, CltAIX. SEEDS, FKOVliIOlfê, LARD, BUriEUand WE-STKKK PRODUCE 
generally. 
Partlenlar attention clTrn to xMmt» by onfrkeat >1X1 cheap·* route». So. 1ί» SOI ΓΗ WATER ST., 
r. o. uox 471. < hicaffo, IlltnoiN. 
ItcriREncu— Mesura. Maynard ft Roe»; II ft W Checkering; C. Η. ('ηπιπιΐιικ· ft Co.; 8. G. Bowd'ear * Co. ; iliMlw A. Stone; Hallett, Da»ta ft Co., of Boston. Mua. Caaliier EUlot Bank.Boaton. J.Ji. Hacon, President Newton Bank, îfewton. C. B. Collin; Warren, Elll· ft Sona, New York City. Jjr» «dly 
W*WiII be poatpoiM^j until Friday, July lotb.at 3J o'clock. It not i>)ra*aot, the «ale will take place 
on Satarday.at 3 o'clock. 
E. M. PATTES, Auetlom*»»r om« T! Exchange St. 
FOR SALE 
At Auction Thursday, July 9th, At 3 p. on the 
premises. 
The estate known as the MACHl- 
G ON IIΕ VILLA, located in We«. 
brook, two miles from Portland Powt 
Office. 
The house contains eleven finish* d 
room*, with pientv of closets. Hard and soft water 
in abundance. Tnere is a good stable connected with 
a carriage house. 
The garden contains all the varieties of 
Flowers, Shnbbery, Ornamental 
Tree· and Evergreens 
adapted to our climate, and over 
Two Hundred o! the fine*! Plan, Pear 
Cherry and Apple Trees, 
most of which are in full bearing, together with 
STRAWBERRIES. GRAPES. CTRRAKTS and 
GOOS BERRIES 
in great abundance. The scenery in the vicinity is 
unsurpassed, and from the Piazza of the hou*e is a 
tine view of the Islands, the Bay. and the city of Portland. 
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, »aid 
estate will be sold at public auction on Thursday, July 9, 18H3. at 3 o'clock iu the afternoon. The grounds, about four acres tastefully laid out. and house will be open lor inspection until the day of sale. 
For terms and further information call on 
Κ. M PATTEN, Auctioneer, or 
J AUL'W DV «V U JJI- α» 
Portland. June*. 1*β3. jèlO dtd 
Auction Sate of Real Estate. 
£. Μ. ΡΑΤΓΕΧ, Auctioneer. 
THE land and buildings on Free and Centre St·., known as the Trade proDertv, will bo soli sit 
public auction, Thursday, July ftth, at 1*2 o'clock 
M un the uremic-. he lot of land baa 
an extent of 1*1 feet on Free at reef, and contain* 
between 17,000 and l&OOO square feet. A plan of the 
tame by ChM. II. Howe, C ivil Engineer, raav be seeu 
upon application to either of the undersigned. 
Will be <told in one, two or three parcels, as the bidders may desire. 
l'articuiar* as to terms, conditions, 4c., will be 
made known at the sale KOWARÛ FOX, Jc46 td SAM I, ΤΚΛ.6Κ 
UfThe above sale adjourned to Monday, July 18, 
at 12 M.—Sale at the Mci chants' Exchange. 
fteizarc ol C>ood*. 
COLLBCToa'H OrriCB, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, J 
PMtTUVD, July 9, 1W53 ) 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- *crit»ed Goods have been seized at tbia port for a violation of the Revenue L*wa.Tfei: 
One box containing three wan-he* on board steam- 
ship Jura; three pieces woolen eloth on board steam- 
ship Hibernian ; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbr's 
houte; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo; 
one bbl. sugar on board sell l>. Horton ; four bbli. 
mobiles ou Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at 
Ρ Kardall fc Sou's store: one bbl. sugar on board 
brig Ijoch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desir- 
iug the same, are requested to appear and make such 
claim- withiu ninety day# from the day of the date 
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of 
in accordance with the act ol Congr*·**, approved 
April 2. 1Ή4 
jylOdtf JEDEDIAU JEWrrT, Collector. 
Wanted. 
WE have room for three more active iud perse· vering y ou ii* men, of good address, in a Trav- 
elling Hook Commission Business Kefereucee will 
be required. 
To those who may suit a good chance is open for 
them. For further particular* apply by letter. jpetf 
pmd. to Box 1168. jylOlweid 
Lotit 
ON WwSWNdty the 9th Inst., in the Grand Trunk depot, a calfskin wallet containing about 
ninety dollars in bank bill*, together with several 
pai*rs of value to no oue hut the owner Τ Ik? flutter 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at the oftce 
of t»»e Evening Courier. 
jylOdlw* 
Music ! 
A LADY or Gentleman w »o play· on the Piano Forte, and is in wan*, of employment, can Had 
something to their advantage by addressing a few 
lines for further particulars to Box 21β8, Portland, 
Maine. Jyl<> Iweod 
War Department, 
PaovoiT Marshal GmaiL'e 0»nci, 1 
W ASH1SUTOX, I). C., Juue JÛ, latfL j 
C1IKCI LAK, I ; No. 34. I 
1. Section 13 of the act, approved March 3. 1863, 
'for enrolling aadcalling oat the natioual forces,and 
for other purposes," is as follows 
"SBCTIO* 13. Ami ht it further macted, That any 
person drafted and notified to appear a* aft rrsaid, 
m*y, on or before the day fixed tor his appearand, 
fnrtush an acceptable substitute to take his* place in the draft ; or he may pay tu such person a· t lie .Sec- 
retary of War may authorue to receive it, snch sum, 
not rxceeding three hundred dollars, as the Secretary 
may determine, for the procuration of such substf· 
tute, which sum shall be fixed at a uniform rate by a 
General Order made at the time of ordering a draft 
for any State or Territory ; and thereupon such per· 
non so'furnishing the sutotitute.or paying th. money, 
s all be discharged from further liability under that 
draft. And any person failing to report «Her duo 
service of notice as herein prescribed, without fur- 
nishing a substitute, or payiug the required sum 
therefor, shall b· dtMWd daaertei, a>4 -hell be ar- 
reted by the Provost Marshal, and seut to the near- 
est Military post for trial by Court-martial, unless, 
ii|>ou proper showing that be is uot liable to do mili- 
tary duty, the Board of Enrolineut shall relieve him 
from the' draft." 
It is hereby announced that the amount to be paid, 
in accordance with the foregoing section of the En- 
rolment act, by any person who may be drafted, in 
order to securc exemption from service, has been fix- 
ed by the Secretary of War at three hundred dollarw. 
II. The Commissioner oj' Internal Revenue in each 
Congressional District has been authorised by the 
Secretary of War, and directed by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, to receive from drafted persons, who 
desire to pay it for the purpose of exemption, tho 
money above specified. On receipt of this sum the 
Collector of Internal Berenue shall give the drafted 
person paying it duplicate receipts. One copy of 
these receipt· shall be delivered to the Board of En- 
rolment on or before the day the drafted person is 
required to report for duty; and when so delivered 
to the Board the drafted person shall be furnished by 
the Board with a certificate of exemption, (Form 81 
Regulations of Provost Marshal General's Bureau.) 
stating that the person is discharged from further li- 
ability under that draft, by reason of baring paid 
the sum of three hundred dollars. 
III. The Provost Marshal shall make out, within 
the first Monday of every week, an abstract of per- 
sons to whom exemptions from military service shall 
havo been granted by the Board daring thé week 
previous. (Form 41.) All receipts or certificates cf 
deposit delivered to the Board by persons claiming 
exemption on account of having paid the required 
sum of money, shall accompany the abstract. 
JAMES Β Κ Κ Y, 
jylO It Provost Marshal Général. 
jjj The ('(HOti-.\ut Hat' 
has been »o eagerly .«oaght after, ha· 
been reeeiv rd at 
PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street, 
Where can be found a large aaeortmcnt of 
Summer liais! 
FORTHE AUJED, MIDDLE-AGED, AND YOUTH 
Alto, a large loi of 
Bun Umbrellas, 
ΛΤ VER Y LOW PRICKS. 
Jr4 *w 
tCAPT. 
WERNER W. BJERO. 
Lair of thr lit Κ«κ Ν T. Vol·.. 
Having bc«<u appointed Captain in thel'. 8. 
1 IIV Hih| Corp* by (be I*r«uâut*nt af Ike L'uit- 
*d Mat*»*. aii'l al*o ordered <«» r«»rtlaud,Me., 
ha· I hi* day oprncd hi· Hf-rniUng (>fle· in 
H2 Exrlane Strret, 
In order to adniinbter the oath of eultatmeut 
to meu who ha»'*«H>n>P,*t®,y MSIM the pre- 
scribed condition» of ada»i*H»n lo the 
Invalid Corps. 
d«f 
I. O. O. P. 
Til Κ Annual 8e**ioe of the Κ 
W (iranri Lo<1» 
ol Mam» of tlx· IndmMM (Mv of Odd 
Fellow· «III I» hold I· Odd fellows' Util un Twc·- 
i),· Aujru»t 11, 1MB, M A o l'itHik. 
>:1>WAKI> I UANKS, Urmod Secretary 
J) 1 3U» till augll 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN 
Pine Street Methodist Pic-Mc. 
To the Editor of the frmt 
A few days siuce we suggested to the Pres- 
ident and Superintendent of the York ■ find 
Cumberland Krllroad, that the Pine street 
.Sabbath School aud congregation would hold 
their Annual pic-nic somewhere on the line ol 
the road. It suitable arrangements could be 
made. We found the officers anxious, ready 
and willing to attord us all the facilities for 
travel in their power, and so to reduce the 
fare a- to make the excursion as desirable as 
possible. On Tuesday, July 7th, at7-45 A.M., 
some four hundred left the depot for Buxton 
Centre aud returned at β P. M. The day was 
exceedingly fine and all left with a smile on 
the countenance, and a pulse tieaiiug strong 
in anticipation of a down right good time. 
Noue were disappointed. The car accommo- 
dations were excellent, all we could consist- 
ently ask for, and in fact everything that 
transpired around us seemed conducive to 
peace and happiness. The scenery all along 
the road is really beautiful and frequently 
highly picturesque. The Conductor, always 
well spoken of, never appeared easier or inore 
graceful than on this day. Πί* attention to all 
:ind especially his care of the children com- 
manded our entire admiration. Mr. Einery, 
owner of the grove, and a resident here, very 
kindly offered us its free use with all Its aj 
purtenanccj. It is a splendid place, and tl e 
best for a pic-nic or any other social gathering 
we have yet seen. The quick, off hand, kiud 
and whole souled Depot Master, Mr. Dunnell, 
deserves more than passing notice. For his 
personal efforts and labors of love we feel 
much indebted. They added greatly to our 
enjoyment on that occasion. 
To those wishing a pleasant and fliorl ride, 
and a stay for a few hours, we hesitate not to 
warmly recommend the York and Cumber- 
land road, and more especially, Buxton Center. 
I). M.C. DfSK, i Committee 
F. A. Smith, of 
C. II. Glkxey, ) Arrangements. 
Portland, July I·, 1863. 
Episcopal Convention. 
Thursday. — After morning prayers by 
Bishop Ilurgess and Uev. Mr. liai laid, the 
(Convention wu called to order by the Bishop, 
and some routine business was transacted. 
Hon. Ilobert Π. Gardiner was re-elected 
Treasurer of Ihe Maine Episcopal Missionary 
Society. lie made his annual report, from 
which it Appeared that the amount of funds 
distributed among the various Episcopal Par- 
ishes in iliu Stale, the past year, amounted to 
about $2000. 
The Committee then proceeded to the elec- 
tion of members of the Hoard of Missions for 
the ensuing year. 
Kev. Alexander Burgess was elected Treas- 
urer of the Convention, but he declined «ml 
lion. Daniel Williams, of Augu>ta, was elect- 
ed. A vole of thanks was passed to the lato 
Treasurer for Ills faithful services, for a period 
of seventeen years. 
lion. R. II. Gardiner, Thomas A. Dcblois, 
Jatnes T. McCubb, George E. B. Jackson and 
James North were elected Trustees of the 
Ministerial fund. 
Hon. Daniel Williams, Richard D. Rice and 
J. W. North were appointed a Committee to 
procure an act from the Legislature enlarging 
the powers of the Trustees of the Missionary 
Society, so as to make them Trustees of dona- 
tions iu geueral to the Episcopal Church. 
After a discussion on the nature of paroch- 
ial reports, and disposition of some busiuesi, 
the Convention adjourned nine tlie. 
Mise Dklpbixe P.Iïakkk,—This lady is the 
popular editor of the Xational I tanner, an 
exceedingly neat monthly, of sixteen large 
•ize page», published lu Washington. D. C.( and devoted to Literature, Patriotism. Morali- 
ty, &c. She has tlie highest testimonials from 
such incu as Rev. Dr. Sunderland, and many 
others of the most celebrated gentlemen at the 
National Capital. The terms of the Banner 
are $1.50 in advance, and one-half of this sum 
is devoted to tlie aid of the sick and wounded 
soldiers, to be placed in charge of a committee 
of some society tailoring to this end, in the 
place where the subscription is obtained. 
Miss Baker lias written a poem, entitled 
''Washington and the Union"—much of it 
devoted to the present causeless rebellion— 
which she is accustomed to read in public, ! 
without admission fee, simply requesting those 
—U e —·»»· " » ·· 
Manner oil the term* named above. Last eve- 
ning, by request, she read ill Bruuswick. She 
lias read in Lewislon, Bridgton, and many 
other towns and cities in thin and other States· 
and we understand an effort will be made to 
have her read in this city one eveuing early In 
the next week. Doublas» a free reading will 
be well patronized. So, we hope, may be the 
National Banner. 
Atlantic & St. Lawbe.vce Railroad.— 
A new lease of this road, to the Grand Trunk 
Company, has been made, running ten yeata 
from the first of January last at an annual in- 
terest of four per cent., payable semi-annually. 
The first dividend of two dollars per share 
will be paid about the middle of August. 
Coupons for llie outstanding interest of two 
and > half years, 910 per share, payable In ten 
year*, with interest at lour per cent, per an- 
num, will probably be Issued to those to whom 
s lie li interest may be due. 
Theology of Usiveksalirm.—This new 
work, by Her. Thomas B. Thayer, of BostoD, 
froui the press of Tompkins & Co., is very j 
neatly got up, and contains 4.14 pages. Doubt- 
less it will become a popular denominational 
book. Kev. J. O. Emery, of Lewiiton, Is an 
authorized agent for it, and he proposes to 
eall upon his denominational friends In this 
city to supply such a.·, desire to obtain the 
work. 
PlfUflAV Α τ ο 1»—« -<· 1 
Rockland, letl yesterday under the care of 
Col. T. A. Roberts, to act as one of the camp 
nurw*, for the Maine ('amp Hospital Awocia- 
tiou. She expect* to join Mrs. Fogg, who I» 
in the field near Gettysburg. 
Ùy~The Dry Dock Committee held a meet- 
ing yesterday morning, and after receiving 
the ptoposal of Mr. Lang, for the sale of a 
portion of the Franklin Wharf property, ad- 
journed. The Committee will report shortly, 
upon the site and cost of the dock. 
£1- The owners of express and baggage 
wagons and drays are requested to call at the 
City Marshal's ollice between the hours of »lx 
and nine o'clock this evening, and take out 
their licences. 
er-Th e preachers of the Methodist Epis- j 
copal Church denomination for the Portland 
District will hold a Ministerial Convention at 
Oorliam, on Tuesday ami VVeduusday, July 
lilst and 22d. 
fy The benefit of Mr. Murray, at the 
Theatre, takes place this evening, it u the 
last night of the performance, and there should 
be a good house. 
Bepkieved.—It Is understood that Hutch- 
inson, who was sentenced to be sbot to-day at 
Fort Preble, for desertion, has beeu reprieved 
for thirty 'days by the President, 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO Γ Η Ε 
Portland Daily Press. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Capture of Kcbcl Battle Flags 
The Mission of Alexander H. Stevens. 
Cavalry Raid in Xortli Carolina 
Operations of General Dix. 
Washington, July 9. 
Tliirty-oue new rein·! buttle Hag», captured by Union lorees in the recent buttle» »t Get- 
tysburg, have been brought to this city, and deposited in the Wur Department. Most 01 
them arc torn by balls, and many of them are 
very bloody. One of them ia a silk flag, with 
tile device of a rising sun upon it. They were taken mostly from Virginia aud North Caro- 
lina regiments. 
The following is the correspondence relating 
to the mission of Alex. H. Stephens aud Kob- 
ert Outd, at Fortress Monroe: * 
Fokthkss Mdnboe, July 4, I 
U. S. Steamer Minnesota. I P. ) Hon. Gideon Welles, Sec'y of the Navy: The following communication was just re- 
ceived from Alex. H. Stephens, who is on the 
flag of truce boat anchored above. 1 shall in- 
form Stephens that I await your instructions 
before giving him an answer. 
S. F. Lke, Admiral, Ac. 
Confederate Htatee Steamer Torpedo, I 
In James Hiver, July 4. ( 
Sir :—As Military Commissioner, i am the 
bearer of a communication in writing from Jeff. Davis, Commander-in-Chief of the Laud 
and Naval forces of the Confederate States, to 
Abraham Lincoln, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Land and Naval forces ef the United States. 
Hon. Hubert Ould, Confederate State agent of 
exchange, accompanies ine as Secretary, for 
the purpo-e of delivering the communication 
in person, and conferring upon the subject to 
which it relates. I desire to proceed directly 
to Washington in the steamer Torpedo, com- 
manded by I.t. Hunter Davidson, of C. S. Na- 
vy, no |>ersou being on board but Hon. Mr. 
(IlllH inveillf llAOt'a AlWnot·!! «"""· 
Yours, Most respectfully, 
AutX U. δΤΚΓΗΕΝβ. 
To S. F. Lee, Admiral, Ac. 
.Vary Department, July 4. To Acting rear Admiral Lee, Hampton 
Ronds:—The request of Alex. H. .Stephens is 
inadmissablc. The customary agents and chan- 
nels arc adequate for all needful communica- 
tion and conference lietween the United States 
force· and the insurgents. 
Gideon Wn.r.r.s, 
Secretary of the Navy. 
The following has been received at Head- 
quarters of the army here: 
Neiebem, X. C. 7, via Fort Monroe tjtli— 
To Major General Ualleck: I have the honor 
to report that the cavalry sent from here on 
the :}d, uuder Colonel Sims, have sately re- 
turned, having successfully accomplished their 
mission without loss. They destroyed by 
twisting the rails according to Gen. Hanpt's 
plan 2 mile* of railroad at Warsaw; they also 
destroyed for live miles more all the culverts 
as well as the telegraph at Kenansville was 
destroyed, and large quantities of small arms 
and quantities of commissary and quarter- 
masters stores were burnt, ISO animals and 
some HO prisoners were captured by them, and 
some 100 men and about 8110 women and 
children, negroe·, followed them in. 
J. G. Fostk*, 
Mn)or lien. Commanding. 
The operations of Gen. Dix's command at 
the White House and on the Peninsula, are 
successful having cut off nil direct communi- 
cation from Richmond and Lee's army, and 
detained a large number of troop* in and 
around Richmond, which would otherwise 
have gone to reinforce, Leo. 
fro.* m:wbi:rn. 
LipcdiUou into th<> Interior. 
Destruction of Rebel Supblie·. 
Fortress Momiok, July 8. 
The following lias been received from the 
Associated Pre·· correspondent, at New burn, 
dated July tith. Lieut. Col. Lewi*, of the ,'td 
New York cavalry, is in command of the cav- 
alry force now penetrating the interior of this 
Stale, which is a part of the expedition which 
left here on the morning of the 4th. Gen. 
Hickman, who is a very superior officer, Is in 
command ol the other portion of the expedi- 
tion, He w ill doubtless give the enemy ImU- 
tie near Kingston, where be will compvl kiln 
to remain so Cot Lewis may be able to carry 
ou his expedition at pleasure, and who will 
have traveled several hundred miles into the 
enemy's country, and accomplished his mis- 
sion liefore this dispatch will reach its desti- 
nation. Gen. Foster expected to accompany 
them, but was unable to do so, having receiv- 
ed intelligence from Fortress Muuroe soon 
after leaving, which caused his return to New- 
burn. 
Xetehurn, X. C., Juif 5.—The expedition 
for tlie interior, is composed ol a picked force 
of infantry, artillery and cavalry. <»en. Fos- 
tet is confident of occoiuplishiiig all he under- 
takes. If the cnainy attempt to obstruct his 
advance, an important engagement will 
probably take place to-day or to-tnorrow. 
The 2:Jd Massachusetts regiment accompan- 
ied the expedition, under Lu Col. Johu G. 
Chambers. 
The North Carolina Union cavalry rende/.- 
voeed here with the ;',d and 1-tli New York 
cavalry, prior to the advance. 
Gen. \Vinde. of the African brigade is left 
in command here during Gen. Foster's absence. 
The National Guards, Col. Wright, received 
their arms ou the 3d iust., and are now doing 
garrison duty. 
The 1st North Carolina volunteers have re- 
turned from an expedition up the Pungo river, 
where the regiment captured two large schoon- 
ers, heavily laden with rebel supplies, a large 
nuuitier of prisoners, horses, cattle, negroes and several thousand bushels of coru. The 
regiment landed near Wade's Point, taking 
the enemy every where by surprise, who ww 
pursued forty miles. Several thousand dollars 
worth of rebel supplies were destroyed. Four 
companies of the 1st North Carolina artillery 
are already enrolled. North Carolina will 
soon have a grand Uuion army in the field. 
Rebel Ruid into Indiana. 
CAPTURE OF CAKVDOW BY 
KIOKOAN. 
Reported Destruction of the Town. 
Indianapolis, Ind., July 9. 
Morgan's Torre* of Infantry, cavalry anil ar- 
tillery, numbering Ironi β,WW to 8,0110, crossed 
into Indiana aud captured Carydon. Our 
forces are fulling back, The rebels, it is sup- 
posed, are inarching 011 New Albany and Jef- 
lersonvllle, where large quantities of supplies 
are stored. Troops arc being organized 
throughout the State and sent forward as rap- 
idly as possible. Business is entirely suspend- 
ed here to-day. The citizens are forming 
companies for self-defcnce. One regiment has 
been raised since last night. It is reported that 
two citizens were killed at Carydon when the 
rebels tired the town. 
Later.—Morgan is still in the vicinity of Carydon. The greatest excitement prevails throughout the state. The militia arc form- 
ing rapidly, au«l ,V>,000 will be under arms and 
marching for the place of Rendezvous in tweu- 
ty-four hours. 
Forts ol Maine to be ( fipturr of Kwell'» H'acoa TcnU. 
New ToBK.JulyO. 
A Washington dispatch to the Tribune of 
the 8th, says Secretary Stanton has given 
orders for the mounting of the guns and gar- 
risoning the Forts in Portland harbor, and has 
authorized the Governor ol Maine to raise 
artillery companies for the defence of the coast 
towns. 
The Times' correspondent, with Kilpatrick's 
cavalry, writing from South Mountain, Md. 
report the capture on the 4th, of all of Kwell' 
wagon trains, four miles long, strongly guard- 
ed by infantry. 
Capture of Gen. Lee's Private Orderly. 
Important Dispatches from Jeff Davis 
1ÎAT.TIMORK, July 0. Tl»> American has a dispatch dated Freder- 
ick, Dili, which say# Uen. Kilpatrick captured 
a reU'l train at Monterey, taking 187(i prison- 
ers, 1711 ol' whom were commissioned officers. 
Ou the same day he had a tight with Stuart's 
eavn.:-y at Kmitnsburg. 
The rebels have immense wagon trains, es- 
timated at 3,UOO, wagons packed at Williams- 
port. They have no bridge across the river, 
and are usiug scow boats to move their trains 
over. Up to noon to-day only slight skirmish- 
ing had takeu place between the armies. 
Fmedkhick, Md., July 8. 
On the 1st, accompanied by the dashing 
Capi. Dalghrun rnd SÂ) men, Capt dine went 
to Uruencastle and captured Lee s private or- 
derly uud bis entire escort, who had very im- 
portant dispatches from Jell'. Davis to Oeneral 
Lee. The following are some of the points 
contained iu the letters captured : 
ltichmund. June 2'.·:—Davis feared his raid 
into Peunsyivauia was a great mistake. It 
was ail error to siip|>ose the Army of the Po- 
tomac had beeu so reduced as to make victory 
su easy matter. It was utterly impusible to 
organize a reserve ariny at Culpepper, as Lee 
had suggested, owing to the fact that I >. H. 
Hill's command had beeu largely reduced by 
reinforeing other points, and it was equally 
impossible to spare α single man from Ueaure- 
iliJ's command. Horses were needed.— 
ohn-ton could not succeed against Grant 
without them, and Davis had lears for the late 
of Vicsburg. Davis was r.orry he could not 
reinforce Lee. The Quartermaster general 
says lie can't send him supplies and ordnance 
without horses. Lee must also keep open 
communication and a line of retreat. 
Tin», i'aulding of (ireeneastle is spoken of 
in the highest terms by Capt. Cline, as render- 
ing liim invaluable assistance ns guide. 
tin the 4th Capt*. Cline and Dahlgren were 
reinforced by 100 of the 0th Penn. cavalry, 
and returned again to the rear of Lee, at 
Greencastle, where they took 31 prisoner». 
48 of the rebel cavalry came into town, and 
called for the Uurgess, in order to levy a con- 
tribution. Capts. Cline and Dahlgren were 
posted iu the square, and a citizen told the 
rebel"! the rebels they would find the Uurgess 
tiler''. Λ part of our men made a detour of a 
square, and at a given signal the rebels were 
assailed iu front and rear, and the whole party 
captuied without ioss of a man. Capts. Cline 
and Dahlgren hovered around the enemies 
route, and ou the 5th discovered advance of 
retreat iu the reliels trains making in direction 
of the Potomac. The train consisted of 600 
or 500 wagon-, belonging to Kwell and Hill. 
Λ. uv> Tnii^uniu ν» «.-» uniju'jcu υι UW l'AVair), 
a regiment and a battery of artillery waiting 
until the train bad nearly passed, and taking 
advantage of a defile our officers dashed upon 
the train; dividing their force they cut down 
130 wagons, ran the horses into the woods, 
and captured 2 guns and .100 prisoners. 
Before completing ali|they desired to accom- 
plish the rebel cavalry and infantry were upon 
the guns, and all the prisoners were recaptur- 
ed excepting 12, when ovr party took to the 
woods, closely pursued by the rebels. They 
escaped, however, and made their way to 
Waynesboro'. On the morning of the 6th 
they joined lien, lluford at lloonsboro', having lost only 4 men, w ho were taken prisoners. 
It was iui|M>ssilile to bring off the captured 
horses, and they were turned over to the far- 
mers, who had lost their own by Lee's army. 
Bumored Advance of Lee down the Cum- 
berland Valley. 
Rebel and Federal Losses in the Late 
Battle. 
Next Baltic to Im! fought at 
Aitlit'iain. 
Nkw Yobk, July B. 
A special dispatch to the World, dated Har- 
risburg Bth, says, reporl-s are rife here to-night 
of an advance of part of the rebel forces a^ain 
down Cumberland Valley, U> strike General 
Couch'* army. These rumors appear well 
founded. 
The 'finies has a special from Frederick, dat- 
ed 7th, which says the total number of prison- 
ers captured and reported at the Provost Mar- 
shal General'-· office up to last night, including 
wounded, is tu vicinity of 11,<«KJ. There is 
no truth in stories of great quantities of ar- 
tillery captured l>y us. It is possible that we 
took one battery, but even this is not certain. 
The reason is apparent enough ; we fought the 
battle eutirely on the dclensive, and did not 
pursue the enemy beyond contested ground. 
About two-third» of lite burial parties sent out 
to bury the r«b« l dead have made retatas.— 
The number reported by them thus far is 2630, 
the total cannot fall under :!Γ·00, not including 
those of Wednesday's light, which the enemy 
himself buried. Our losses as to-day reported 
foot up 17,(WO killed, wounded and missing. 
The lie raid has a dispatch, dated headquar- 
ters army of the Potomac the Hlh, which says Lee is still this side of the Potomac unable to 
cross with his army. Ilis lines extend to 
Slrirpshurg Mid are formed by Longstrcet's 
corps, whose headquarter* are reported to be 
at Kunktown. The rebel» were busily engaged 
yesterday in wilding over their wounded and 
supply trains on Hat boats. Two wagons were 
lerrted over in eacli boat, and the rrnuinir 
necessarily progresses slowly It is not better- 
ed any of lire's effective force has yet crossed. 
Lee is undoubtedly anticipating an early at- 
tack and is making every effort to render Ills 
sit ion «secure one. Should the anticipated 
tile take place it will probably occur on or 
near the old Antietani Held. Our forces arc 
rapidly concentrating and a desperate battle is 
impending Heavy tiring «ras heard in the 
direction of Hagcrftown to-day, which indi- 
cates that Lee's rear is hard pressed. 
The movement* of our army are being con- 
ducted with remarkable celerity. 
Item* from Southern Papers. 
rt'AKIIINOTO.N. July It. 
The Richmond Dispatch of the tlth lias been 
received. It contains the following items : 
Atlanta, 4/Λ.—An important movement has 
taken place iu Uragg's army but it is not pru- 
dent to mention particulars. 
The Richmond Dispatch of July 6th says 
Jeff. Davis has recently had a severe attack of 
illness but thai he will iu a lew days enjoy his 
usual health. 
The same paper says Vice President Steph- 
ens, it is said, has gone to Fortress Monroe oil 
a llag of truce boat. One story is that bis 
business is to see about the exchange of pris- 
oners. Another is that it is to inform the 
Federal government that if private pro|ierty 
is not respected in the Confederate Stales, and 
the rules of civilized warfare are not strictly 
complied with, our forces in the North will 
receive instructions to retaliate in kind. 
The steamer Georgia arrived at Fortress 
Monroe last evening from City Point. 
The Kiuhuiouil Enquirer says unofficial in- 
formation by telegraph from Jackson, Miss., 
this forenoon, says Magruder and Dick Tay- 
lor had crossed the Mississippi lliver at Ken- 
na. ten miles above New Orleans, and were 
marching on that city. 
Latent.— Gen. Taylor has captured 7,000 
of the enemy, near New Orlcaus,and is march- 
ing on tha» city. Possibly the Confederate 
Hag flies over the city. 
The Fight near Boonsboro*. 
Μογχταιχ Hol.sk, I 
Near Boonesboro. J ulν y. ( 
There 1ms been no lighting this forenoon.— 
The light of yesterday, near thin place, wan 
between liulbrd ami Κilpatrick's cavalry ami 
rebel infantry, in bushwhacking style. Our 
troops fell back in the early part of the day, 
but subsequently reoccupied the ground, Ατ- 
ι tillery was used on both sides. 
Boonbnbobo, Mil., July (>. 
There have been no active operations in 
front to-<l»y. After the cavalry light ol yes- 
terday the enemy drew in their forces toward 
Haserstown and formed a lino on some ele- 
vated ground from Fnnktown on the right to 
a bend of the river below Williamsport on tlie 
I left, thus uncovering die Slieppardstown cross- 
I ing. Scouts and reconnoitering parties report 
that Lee is entrenching his Iront ami drawing 
ammunition from his train ou tbe Virginia 
side of the river, and is making general prep- 
! arations for another battle. It is contadicted 
to-night that we have a force on J.ee's line of 
retreat in Virginia. 
The Rebels Retired Iron· Ileieiut, 
Caiiio, .July 9. 
The rebels have retired from Helena. 
Gen. O'Uh-iby has just arrived from Mem- 
phi», and say» the terms of the capitulation of 
Vickeburg, were that enlisted men be paroled, 
while the commissioned officers be retained as 
prisoners. Pemberton gives the number of 
men lit for duty, 12,006, and t!,000 in hospital. 
New York Market 
Nkw Yokk, July 9. 
Cotton—unsettled ; sales at 55 @ 00 for middling upland»». 
Flour—State and Western dull, irregular, unset- 
tled and 6c lower ; Super State 4 30 αι 4 76, Extra do 
δ 85 ($ 5 00; choice do 6 70 σ ô 86; Round hoop Ohio 6 75 (g} 5 85 : Extra Western 4 20 5 80; Southern 
dull, uud 10c lower ; Mixed to good 0 10 (® 6 70 ; Ex- tra β 75 (<§ 9 00. 
Wheat— active; Chicago spring 112 ν 125; Mil- 
waukee Club 113@1 31; Amber Iowa 1 30 <£$ 135; Winter Red western 1 36 @ 1 40; Arnbc Michigan 1 40 =' 1 15; I'rarie Wintei red, Illinois 1 >7 $ 
Corn—shade firmer ; Mixed Western 0t>| @ 67. Boef—steady. 
1'ork—firmer. 
Sugars—dull New Orleans ^3} ; Clarified Muscova- 
do 10i. 
Molasses—quie ; 1'orto Kico 62 (a 56. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull; cotton nominal; Hour 
nominal ; grain oj a, GA«1 in bulk and ship'd bags. 
Stock Market· 
Xkw Υοκκ, July 9. Sêconti Hoard.—Stocks stror g. United States 6's ol' 1881 registered 105$ 
United States one year certificates 99 
Mi**ouri 6's 70 
American (.old igu 
Pacific Ma>l 185 
New York Central, 
Gex. Ui.lman's Colored Brigade.—A 
Port Hudsou correspondent of the Boston 
Journal, thu§ speaks of Gen. Ullmai/s colored 
brigade and the pluck of some of our Mnine 
boys : 
This army, though denied the "tie, have 
done wonders with the spade. They are kept 
at work all night on the trenches tind earth, 
works, υηΊ this has beeu the routine for some 
weeks. Gen. Ulltnan has had his quarters here 
for some time, but has just returned to the city, 
leaving Lt. Col. I. C. Clark of the -! Jt 11 regi- 
ment in command here. Col. John F. Apple- 
ton of the 4th regiment has not yet been de- 
tached from the l'Jlh Maine, in which lie is a 
Captain of the line. No braver o.ilcer ever 
wore a shoulder strap, lie was the tlrst odi- 
ccr on the right who ascended the enemy's 
parapet. He was followed on to the works by 
Corporals Wood worth and Kingina:i,and Pri- 
vates Gould and Iceland. The re.-iinent fi- 
nally came up, and several cotnpniies of the 
New York 100th and ltlJnd. Of 'JM of the 
12th Maine who made the advance. 445 were 
killed or wounded. Lieut. Col. L'oley was 
wounded in the head, but r< fused to leave his 
regiment. Among the killed wa* Corporal 
Woodworth, l>elore named, who pn vlous to 
his death, Iw'trayed so much heroi.-m in the 
face of the enemy that it was noticed within 
the works, and w hen the Hag of trui e was ex- 
changed a few days after, a rebel coi.Mteiasked 
permission to bring him with military hoiArs 
inside of the fort. 
Krie, 
Hudson, 
Harlem. 
Βλβτκυ and his Wiikkl».—OU Bartey 
Willard was a wheelright l>y traili· aii<i though 
an excellent workman, was remarkable for 
procrastination. He would promise over ami 
over again, with as little scruple and as many 
"positively lasts" as a theatrical star. Having 
pledged hie word to a very, urgent customer 
lor the third time that he would have his cart 
dou-i by a certain day, Bartey again failed to 
keep his engagement, and on the arrival ol" the 
owner it was still unfinished. 
"Well," said the customer, "you have got 
iny cart done this time, of courS" ?" 
said Bartey, "I have done the work, 
and supposed it was ready for you, when I dis- 
covered that 1 had made a m'stake that will put 
me hack a fortnight." 
" Ah, indeed," said the customer, ''what is 
the trouble ?" 
"Why, you sec," said Bartey. with gravity 
and an air of vexation, "you see I made a mis- 
take—I never inadesuch a ridictilou*'blunder 
in tny life—I have committed the ridiculous 
mistake of linking both wheels for the same 
side; they are both oil'wheels." 
"Is it |M)ssible ?" said the customer, who was 
thoroughly mystified ; and »o lie allowed old 
Bartey two weeks more to (Inlsh the cart. 
Αι>.πταντ ΚοΒΚΒΤβ.—This young gente- 
man who was wounded in the battle < f Getty»- I 
burg, and had his right leg amputated, is a 
son of the lato colonel of the 17th. Thomas 
A. Roberts, K»<| ,o! this city. He was one of ! 
the most active anJ energetic young men In 
this city, and was universally honored and 
respected. ,\J1 will sympathize with him 
in bis sufferings, and hope and pray that he 
may lie spared to society. 
.Municipal Court—July 1. 
KINOSBU1IY, J. 
Two persons, whose names for particular 
reasons are withheld, were brought liefore the 
Court, charged with receiving stolen goods.— ! 
They were ordered lo recognize, with securi- i 
tics, in the sum of $500 each for their appear» ; 
ance at the July teiin of the S. J. Court.— 
Failing to furnish the sureties, they were ^ 
committed to jail. 
Postpone M t XT.—In consequence of the 1 
rain yesterday, the «ale of the Trask- property 
was adjourned to Monday at 1 o'clock, at the 
Merchants' Exchange. 
The sale of Machigonne Villa at West- 
brook was postponed to 3 and a half o'clock 
this alternoon. Should it be unpleu>ant at the 
time, the sale will be postponed until tomor- ' 
row. 
gy*The Bangor Times learns that a daugh- ; 
ter of Mr. Beniaiiiir, Goodwin, of Brewer Vil- 
lage, about twelve years of age, was drowned 
on the Fourth. She had been sailing in a boat 
with another young girl, and having fastened 
their lioat to a boom they attempted to walk 
ashore on the logs and both full oil'. The oth- 
er was rescued. 
IT. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL· AM) INTEREST (at 6 per 
cent. jht annum, eeiui-auuiially., payublr 
in GOLD. 
! In di'oomifiitioiisaf IO, 8100,1600, and $1000, for 
8*le by 
T. R. JONES, 
No. 65 Exchauge Street, (up stairs.} 
Qf"These Bonds are the cheapest Govern ment »e- 
curlty in the market, and pay the largest interest on 
the i'lMt. mjFtfi iw 
Take Notice ! 
STABLK KKErEltS, Stage Driver*, and all oth- er* that may have to use 
AXLK Ci R Κ ASK S 
The Union Patent. Axle-Grease 
I s the beet Lubricator ever invented. ft keep* the 
Axle» ahcaya cool, and will last twice as long as auy 
other. Sold in large boxen for ft) cent* a box, at 
W. F. PHILLIPS' Drug Store, 
Sole Agent lor the State, to whom all orders muet l»e 
NBi 
N.B. A liberal discount made todealers who buy 
a dozen boxes. Sj<'f> M W k K3m 
Dissolution of ropsirlnersliip. 
TUE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscriber* under the tirin ot Ktvul, Creese y 
k Co., is this day dissolved by mutuitl consent. 
Either partner is authorised to use the name of the 
tirm in liquidation. JOS. W. KKAb. 
J. HAKKlS CKKSSEY. 
Portlaud, June 81». 1θβ8. jvl dtf 
JOII.\ Fi. IMiWN 
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
FI11I1. subscriber wishes to call attention io hit" facll- 
J. itie# for MARfXE, HUE. and LIER iX$U- 
RAXCR. He lias the Agency of «even of the sound- 
est and safest Fir»· Insurance Companies it New Eng- 
land, having a Capital and Suiplue of ov r 
Fifteen Millions of Dollars ! 
and cau take on auy out* desirable Fin· Kisk, 
ΦΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ. 
Also i§ Agent for the 
Commercial Mutual .Ha ri ne Ιη«·('ο., 
in Now York—an old and established Company, 
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars, ! 
paying back to the assured from 25 to JjO per cent. | 
yearly. Also is the Agent of the 
/Ktna Life Insurance Company, 
ot Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company 
with large assette. This Company doee business ou 
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has bettor in· 
ducement* for insuring Live* than any other Com- 
pany. This Co. has large assetts, and a world wide 
reputation. 
Parties wishingeith Marine,Fire or Life insurance, 
would do well to call upon the sabscriber His Coni- 
pauies pay all Losses, If fair and honorable ones, at 
his Agency, iu Portland—If not fair and honorable, 
they are sure to be contested. 
JOHN £. DOW, 
29 ÎxchangeSt. Portland, Me. ! 
mch23 eodgm 1 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ÏTLTOX FISH MARKET ! 
— AT — 
IVo. 110 Federal Street. 
T. HOPKINS 
lias opened this 
CENTRAL FI*II MARKET 
To accommodate oar citizens. 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FI9H, 
ΟΓ every description, aiid Lobsters, tobeliad at this establishment. 
Orders will be answered andMeliverv made to those 
who may desire. Opeu until 8 o'clock. P. M. 
Je24 it 
NOT A HUMBUG! 
The Soap \ 
IS actually the cheapest and best now in use. It is fr e Tram all deleterious qualities, and harmless. For washing, clothes require no boiling. (Hard wa- 
ter can be wed.) It cleans paiut and glass without 
water, and is warranted to remove grease, tar, pitch, &c., trom carpets and woolen goods. For shampoo- 
ing. bathing, and lor clearing, healing and soften- 
ing the skin, it is une<iualh«i. For particulars see 
circulars. 
Hold by FULLKtt BROS Office 254 Congress St. 
Open from δ to i) a. m 12 to 2, and tf to 8 P. M. 
j>2 dtf 
CopnrtiM'nhlp Holier. 
fill!Κ undersigned have Hit* day formed a copart- JL nersbip auder tin· name and style of 
H0YE3, H3WARD&C0., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace limine##, 
AT AO. 35 KXI HASCE STREET. 
THE LATEST NOVELTY! 
JeSS dim 
A uto-Prop L Li s ο 
Caktkriwo Horkir 
and Kacimo Γοιτιμ, 
t'T — III·!» to UM 
mind a.·* well a· ofthe 
body. The motion 
t of the ciuiterlng hor- 
p ne? corn*·* more near- 
I y to riding on horse- 
[back than any other Ρ device yet invented. 
~ For m le by 
W. B. ROBINSON. 20 Exchange St. 
STATIPlXlr PAITKKHS 
ko a 
BRAIDING ! 
SM. ΒΛΚΕΜΛΧ would intomi the Ladies that • the lia.- reaonti from No. 19 to 77 Fr<·».· street, 
where «he is ready to attend to all orders for *tamp- 
ing. Miss B. has made arrangements in New York 
to t»e constantly supplied with all the latest style# of 
Braiding l'atteins, and the best, materiel* to work 
with. .Sample» of her work can be seen at all times 
at tifr room*. 
She will teach her method of stamping, on reason· 
able terms, to ladies from any part of the country, and supply them with all uocevary materials to work 
with. j«23dtf 
I L. HOWARD 
Portland. «Iniy 1. 1863. jyàdtf 
Copartucr«ltip Xollrp. 
ΓΠΙΙΕ «u scrihore have this» day formed a copart- 
X wnhip und»-r (be nan»*· and style of 
BKIUUS A; CRESSEY, 
WMOLE.1ALK DEALER." IS 
Flour, Groceries and Provisions, 
92 Commercial St., 'Thomas Π lock.' 
LYMAN r. nilKiUS. 
J. HA l: Κ13 CUESSEV. 
Portland, July 1,1S<53. dtf 
Α (ΊΙΑ!««εΓ 
Mil. Joseph W. Bead, having purchased the in- terest ol Mr. W. L». HVmowb in the firm of 
I'i.ark, Wkymouth & Co., th«> lirin uaine is chang- 
CLARK, READ & CHASE, 
who will continue to transact the 
Wholesale <*roerry Undine** 
as heretofore, at the old Stand, 
Ν ο. Tl Commercial ^treet. 
Portland, July l?«f. 1S63. jf3 dlw· 
Co-pit ii ncr*lii ρ. 
ΓΙΙϋΚ undersigned, having purchased the Duck JL Pood Paper Mill tu Wtwibrook, have thin day formed a co-part uerahip, uiuler the firm name of 
bkowx & sri:vi;vs, 
For the purpose of raanufactftHng 
Printing Paper. 
UT"Mr. A. K. ShurtleflT, head of Union Wharf, is 
Agent for the sale of our papers, and a general as- 
sortment may he fouud there constantly. 
C. I» BBOWK, 
Jy91w J. C. STEVENS. 
A CAKD. 
IADIFS, and all period! afflicted with Mrr««<« J nf th' Scalp, />>*« of Hair, /kinrfrnf. and Pre- 
mature Manchtng of the Hair, are respectfully in- vited to call at 
Is Ο KING'S I> It IT G S Τ Ο It Ε, 
EXCH Λ NT. Ε STREET, 
where they will learn something to thoir advantage 
jau29 « odem 
for tlie ΙνΙ.ίιμΙμ. 
-jasrs*©*· ΤΙ»»· Rletmcr ΓΑ SCO will, until 
further notice, leave Busxham'8 
π·· ι·"! Wharf for Γκακ'η ami CrsHtNoa 
1»lam»h at 9 and 10.80 Α. M and 2 and 3 W» I'. M. 
lt«'turuiug. trill loave Ccîhino'î Ικι.λμ» at 9 45ami 
11.16 A M and 2 40 ami 5 16 V M. 
The boat will touch at I'eak'h Ihland evejy trip 
down, hut returning, will only touch there the last 
trip* in the forenoon and afternoon. 
Fare Down ttuil linck 25 Crut». 
Juno 21. 1*3. dtr 
Vemel* not to lenve Port at Night. 
11V the 1'ilJuv.injf c4rrtil*r rrcoi.i'd \o-U'rda) frum 
J# tho Secretary ol the treasury, it will be mien 
thai onlv certain veasels will be allowed to sail at 
night, till further order»». 
Until the anival of a Ιί*venue Cutter at thin port, 
all v<**els arriving will forthwith report to the boarding officer, at the Old C ustom House, Fore 
street. JKOKUIAII J Κ WET Γ, 
Collector of Custom*. 
Portland, July 4, 1ÎW3. 
CiEXKKAL REGULATION. 
ΤΚΕΑΗΓΚΥ l>KPAKTMK2«T, I 
July 1st. 1**»S3. I 
To Collector* of the < 
Ko \awcto,otner than Steamer·and Packetsknown 
to be engaged on regular liu«s, or iu the employ of 
the Army or Navy, will I*» allowed to lcaw port be- 
tween the hours of suusct and tunrioe, uutil further 
orders. 
All vessels, on entering port, will forthwith report 
to the Revenue Cutter ortiuftrd Ship before proceed- 
ing to anchorage 
Collectors will give public notice of this Régula- 
tion, and issue the uecessary instructions lor its 
strict observance at their res|*ctive |»orte. 
8. Ι*. Γ H ASK. 
jyl dlw. Secretary of the Treasury. 
Frrtli Salmon ! 
k LABI. Κ LOT of FltesHSALMOXiwt »rrtv- 
i.V ed, and will be sold at 17 wnt» per pound, bv 
LOVE1TT, SA lit.KM k CO.. 
jvO d3»· Commercial Wharf 
Stut<* of .Ή»ϊιι«'. 
Exkcutivk Department. i 
Augusta, July β, 1£*'»3. f 
VX adjourned session of the Executive Council will Ικ· hold at the Council Chamber, in Augus- 
ta, on Momiay, the third day of August next. 
Attest, JUNKl'll It. HALL. 
jy6dtd Secretary of Stat». 
<·ιιμ Company. 
ΓΪ1ΜΕ Annual Moefini; of the Stockholders of the X Portland Gu l 1 wl I ! ·· NM at 
their Dew Office, No. *8 Rxohtnee street, on Wednes- 
day, the 15th iust., at 3 o'clock e. m., for the election 
of officers, and to act upon the Reports of the Direc- 
tors and Treasurer, ami any other busings that may 
properly come before thera. 
j>8 lw EDWARD II. DAVE18. President. 
Etowdoiii Courte. 
rpHEAutinal examination of Candidates tor ad- JL mission to Bowdoin College will take place on 
Friday, the seventh day of August next, at eight o'- clock in the forenoon, in the Medical College; aud 
alio on l hursday, the 27th day of August, at the 
same hour and place. 
EEoKAUD WOODS, Président. 
Brunswick, July Oth, 1863. jy8 td 
Kowdoiit Collie. 
THE Ant:ual MeHing of the President and Trus- tees of Bowdoin « ollpge will h* held at Bantater 
Hall, in the College Chapel, on Tuesdav, the fourth 
«lay of August next, at ten o'clock in tin· forenoon. 
JOHN KoiiKUS. Secretary 
Bruuswick, July 6th, 1863. Jy8 td 
Rotvdoin <Oll€*gc. 
ΓΠΗΕ Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin 
JL College will he holden at their Room in the Col- 
lege Chapel, on the fourth dav of Auyu-t next, at 3 
o'clock p. m. A. < BOBBINS, Becretary. 
Brunswick. July 6th, 1863. j)8 id 
Nolirc. 
A MINISTERIAL MEETING of the Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, ou the 
Portland District, will be neld at Gorhain, July 21st 
and 22d iust. 3t l'er order of Committtec. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
New City Hall. 
POSITIVELY, THREE NIGHTS ONLY I 
Monday. Τικ-..tny fc \Yr<afMbr Eirit'i'i 
Τ II Ε WORLD-BENOW Ν Κ D 
Morris Brothers, Pell A Trowbridge's 
MINSTRELS! 
THEIR EIGHTH ANNUAL TOUIt 
From their (Hmi«·. Boston. 
Respectfully an non ne·· Τ Hit KK ONLV of their i'4'lrhraivd «-titer Ininuai nl·. as above. 
ΒΓ* For lull particular·· se*· programmes I>oor* open at 7. commence at 8 pre isely. TICKEld-Û Ckhtr. 
l.o.N Morris. Manager. Jy9 d6t LU IIS A ZW18LEK. Agent. 
Deerinjf Hull. 
Lessee and Manager J. C. MYERS. 
Friday Ε veiling, July lOtli, 
BENEFIT OF Mr. J. MURRAY. 
The performances will commence with the 
LOYAL V KI.IMA1 f 
To be followed bjr Singing and Dancing, and 
COUSIN JOE ! 
Price* of Admission—Reserved Seats. SO cent·; Parquette 35 cent-: Gallery, 26 cte. Reserved neats 
secured at l'aine's Music Store, and at the Hail. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock. JylO 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL 
INVALIDS. 
It is well known to the Medical Profession that 
Iron 
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of 
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the food we 
eat; bat if tt* foodie not properly digested, or if 
from any cause trhaterer the necessary Quantity of Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes re- 
duced. the whole system suffers. The bad blood wfil 
irritate the heart, will clog «ρ the lungs, will *tupefr the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send its 
dHeaso-prodacitig elements to all parts of the system, tind every one irtfl suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease. 
It is only Mince the ciscovery of that valuable com- 
bination known a.-* PEltU CIAS SYRUP that the 
(Treat power of this VITALIZING AfjF Λ / over disease lia» been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
in a protected solution of the Protoxide of iron,a 
New Discovery in Mediciae, 
that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the blood with its Vital Principle or lAfe'KU ment, ir«n. 
This is the s«*:r«>t of the wonderful succe** of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia. Lirrr Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- rhea, Boils, A'itPOfi Affrétions, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss of (institutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kutiuys and HUuUlvr, 
Female Complaints, and all di*ea«*s 
originating in α bad state of the Mood, or accompanied bv De- 
bility, or a l.fitr state of 
the System. To take medicine to care disease* occasioned by a deficiency of IRON ιχτιΐΕ blood, without restoring it to tbe system, is like trying to repair a building when the foundation m gone. 
Pamphlet* containing certificate# of cures and rec- 
ommandation* from some of the ino*t eminent phv- 
gymen a d otb< rs, « HI I ·· « ni ► ri ·, to 
any addrww. We select a few of the names to show 
the character of the testimonial* : 
ΙΜ·> ««<>1111 ■ If Γ^ηΙ111 φ 
Her. Warrru barton, 
Kfl A rtl tir %. Inlh-r, 
Rrv. Au*. Κ. fOM, 
Roy. (>union |{nhiii«. 
Rev. Sylvatiu» Cobb, 
Rev. Τ Starr Kin*< 
Ki'v. «MM.ru Mvrick. 
Kir. fct'hraftn Niito, Jr., 
Her. Hum. II I'oiiji. 
Ko v. It ic hard MeteaJf, 
Ki'v. 31. P. Webster. 
R*v. Jo·. II. Clinch, 
K«»v. Abm. Jackfon, 
Her. J. Petition, Jr., 
Krv. A. K. It. ('rtwlcf, 
Kcr. Hetinr I η hum, 
Κ. ν î*. II KiddH, 
B< Ρ ·' He· 
Kcr. John W. OlmMtad, 
iiTwt*.i..nn«)n, m. D. 
I. s Κ > M D 
S. Il Kendall. m. n 
W. K. l'iiiftlkotiii. m. d. 
Franc!» Dana. M i». 
Jeremiah MOI»*·, M. l>. 
J«m* Antonio Manche 
Marc* lino Aranda. m. t». 
Abraham Wi»nil«U, y. i>. 
A. A. Ham, m i». 
J K. Chilton, m. d. 
H. K. Kiutic;, m. i>. 
J.»*· dfapinsr. m. d. 
Thomae A. DcKtW, R·*). 
Ί liomaA I Ainury, Kmj. 
Hon. i>tfr Harvey, 
.Itμη·· Γ. hain, bq. 
*amue| Mit. K*|. 
l'rof E. Vital» Steterrb. 
Ferdinand Andrew· Km. 
5ymw* can V »«#· stronger proof than the 
tentimony "/ such mrn an thrse. and that in a pkr- 
8oXA L Till A I.. It hascurtd thtusandn where other· 
mnetiies hare failed togire relief, ant/ inraiidt cam- 
not reasonably hesitate to girt it a triai. 
Prepared a* heretofore l»v N. JL. CLAKK & CO. 
J. I*. DINsMtRK, S«»L* AOKXT, Boston. 
Foinle in Portland by V. V. Phillip·, H. H. 
II a v, lad by all DrvgglBt·. jy4 eod3m 
itlefliiiK of ( redltor». 
4 Τ a fhll of the creditors of the late John 
i\ Hounds, held this «lay, parquant to previous no- 
tice, th»· whole subject matter being referred to a 
committee of xink duly appointed for that purpose, who rvport«M follow?, which report m hereby unan- 
imously accepted. 
From the frohafr Record*. 
Whole amount of claim*allowed ag&iust the 
estate, «6.731.43 
ISVRWTORY OF TH* Ε·ΤΑΤΚ. 
('Mh. #l*> 00 
(ioods and chattel·, 24β 66 
Itights and credit», 4.490 iô 
·4.»6.β1 
AïU> FURTHER TU* PROBATE llKt'OKDS 8AITH SOT. 
Sufficient, however, h here Apparent, that instead 
of 20 p«ar cent, the estate should have pai<l. and did in reality pay 85* per cent, lew the cost of ad- 
ministration. and the furniture» :*24β «tf ). 
Se well C. Strout. (Howard Jt Strout) "ah couxakl 
loi ΤΗ* A dm m tars α τ *ix," according t» hUown 
account, ha* had all the claims against the estate, 
!«··«- »·».it of <VJ.7l at New York. as-mû* n> r·· him· 
self for 20 rxu hit. As evidence that said 8trout 
ha? not paid over 30 per cent, on #5 «76 fS of these 
claim·*, reference is had to the following letter, a* 
countt tut in a part of this report 
I'orti.axo. March 31. 1963. 
Mennrs. Smith tf St raft on, Xew York 
The dividend upon the claim* against the estate ot 
John Hounds is Λ) per cent., amounting upou your 
claim to 910 *0. \ on can hare the amount by M>nd- 
lag mi order for 14 to aay mm Imn. The ovidtad, 
have all been paid out except yotirs. a long time 
since, aud 1 had forgotten about your claim. 
Yours truly, 8. C. Strout. 
The Account ma# be »tated thn$ 
*5.781 42—41 54 I* *8, «1 9) ρ,τ cul. *1 136 38 
tioods aud chattels (furniture,4c..) the Court 
allowed the administratrix to retain. 24β 66 
Cash at sundry linos, and Note from Strout 
to the administratrix, as per bis account 
in JMTf ICHKmd h»*r. 975 00 
Amount of the New York claim remain in# 
unsettled, 64 54 
«3,411 58 
This ainownt, 92.41158, taken from the assets. 
JM.stW 81, supposing the N. York claim of $54 54, to be paid in ftill. show a balance of $2.4H5 28, lets the 
cost administration. ©xacootxtbd for ix th* 
HAKLIS or Sewkll C, StuuI'T. which of right, to- 
gethrr with the #975 abore net J>*rth. should hare been 
paid to thé r«»fihw credit f $ n / $tate. 
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis 
Ci«sionate review of the whole matter, are of opiu η that bv reason of the misreprrsentatômn of said 
strniir *i! thecreditor·. except ι», τ Clan, 
beeu cheated out of their just dues, and recommend 
to each of them to take such le^al me··®res. as the 
laws may afford. to compel said Strout to make good 
the diff· rruce between what they severally got. and 
what the estate should have paid, aud irouA/ have 
pai«t. had the original entries on the bttoks of the Pro· 
ate Rer<*rds been faithfully carried out. 
L>. Γ. CHASE, Chairman. 
Moexft Morrill. Secretary. 
Portland. April 20. IS63. ap23Th 8*Tutt 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO, 
DKALKRAIX 
and Nh oiiiI Hand furniture. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
lïlS Λ I :iO Kichiingf Slrwl. 
mavll dtf 
Island. Porry, 
AAST SIDE CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
Having b.»en engiged as a Night 
Patrol, the Mt amer Hl-X'i.lc till 
'run to the Islands a* follow#: 
Leave Portland at 4»j α. μ and 24 o'clock p. u. 
Leave the 1 aland» at lli a. m and β r. m 
Will touchât Peak's Island ο» «Il trips. Time giv- 
eu is the time ol leaving Cashing'» Island 
je3 <12m 
For Sale. 
THE Steamboat JA1E8 HOLTO*, 
now king at Union Wharf; ww 
built & tone burthen—7Γ> feet 
long. 15 feet heani ; ha* a very large t'abiu 1* well 
bnilt in every re*|>ect. Tbr boiler and machinery 
will b»' sold separate or together. For particular» 
euouire of JOSEPH H. W III! K, 1 
»>i Union Wharf. 
Portland. June 21* Jyl w 
Livery and Hack Stable lo Lease, 
ami Stoek for Sale. 
fill!Κ subscriber, on account of impaired health. 
Ë. being dedrous of removing to the country, uow 
olfbre hie whole stock of tlorses.Carriairesand Hack* 
for sale, together with a lease of his Stable. His 
stand ie central, second to none in the city, and com· 
mauds a large share of patronage Ttn»*e desirous 
of entering at once into a good paving business are 
invited to call and examine the premises, stock, âc. 
Ilis patrons consist of the best in t e citv. who be- 
stow a very libernl share of {»atronage which will no 
doubt be continued to his aucce-sor. 
Tilt» House adjoining the Stable, containing 14 
rooms, in drst rate order, suitable for a boarding 
hous·' or large feraily, will be leased with the stable. 
If desired. Apply to 
Jy2 tf O. C. FROST, Proprietor. 
AUCTION SALES. 
IIEttKY BAILEY * CO. 
Commission Merchant·, Auctioned · 
and Aporuiaer·, 
18 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Prorap* attention *ίν<·η t« sales of property of ev- ery description —real, | <»reonal and mixed. 
HK.1HY ΒΛ1Ι.ΚΥ. JOS. A DA 1 LIT. my28 tf 
Ε Μ ΡΑΓΤΚΝ, Auctioneer—office 37 Exchange 8t. 
Ilonw and Γα» I on Winter Street 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Frl l«r, Jnljr Mth nil M., on the premi·*», 40 Witter street, W'fl be so'd « two-story wood- en dwelling, with the .nd. House in gooi oondi- iton—situation exeot ten*. Lot akatBM8*i. h ,u- positive. For particular· call on tb' auctioneer. Jy* 
K. M. l*Ai ΓΕΝ, Auctioueer—Offiec. 27 kxchange St. 
Brick ιΊΙίηκ Honte ami Laad 
o.i Wilinot M. nt Aurlion. 
ON l'ri<lajr, July lotI> »l Sr.».. on the premise·, SJ W ;imot, below xford «Irett. will be «οΐβ the two and » half «toried .rick Ηοα·«, to«ether wttk the land. The hoo«e i· -early new. I uilt in the iroet 
thorough manner, it In xeefieiit order, well arran»- Pd for one or two faro. i«. Ou throng hoot, with brick ciitcru. and all tb modern convenience·. Lot 88x90. 
Kor particular, call oti the Auctioneer. 8ale posi- tive. the owner having ίίμτμΙ trom the city. J>7 
MERCHANDISE. 
Corn. 
A BuMi Western Yellow, very dry and T'/UU sound and superior for McaSing. The 
cargo of ach. Golden Gate. For sale by 
EDWARD H. BURGIX, 
jy7dlw 120 Commercial Street. 
.HiiHrnvado Sufitr and Wolaiiw 
7(5 bhd·. Saperlar Μ·μ·υ·4· Sagar* 
ίί«3 hhds. 
26 tes. { Ma«e«r«4· Mala····· U bbia. 
No 
I nrtrad
w landing from Schooner Georgia Dee ring and for «ale by II. I. ROBINSON, 
jel9 iaedlm No. 1 Port laud Pier. 
Seed Barley. 
800 BV9bIIELe two"ruwed Secd Barley, for 
invlytt' 
by 
KENDALL* WHITSET. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Heaw Lots fer Kale or (· Lew. 
F>R SALE. House Lot* in dimensions to suit, on J Oxford. Washington. Fox. Winthrop, Everett, 
Madison, M mi roe. Urecaleaf. and Fremont street·, 
or will be leased for a term of year», nay trn or more 
—any of the land on th" above struts the lessee to 
bave the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of 
the lease. 
Apply to the subscriber for terms, which will be made satisfactory to those i«hing to build. 
WILLIAM OXNARD. 
Portland. July 7th. 1MI jy7 dl*.od2m· 
Real Estate on Cross Street 
FOR HALE. 
CK Tlie three-storied arick Dwelling and Land, |l No. IS Cross str et. The building in good L condition—room» lar*e and convenient. Lot 
& feston Iross street. t jr im in depth. Hard and 
soft water in abundanc Stable on the premises. 
Will be «old low. and ο accommodating terne. 
Apply to -VILLI AM t'f 11 M KIT, on the premiss*, 
or Κ >1. Γ ATT EN, 27 Ext iiauge street, over Ocean 
Insurance office. Jyldtf 
Country He* i« fence lor Sale. 
The V .KM owned by c.ie late 
lion. Η Κ. Good enow, situated 
withir. it hundred rods of the 
Count} 1 lildirgsat Paris, Oxford 
County, Me., is offered for sale at a 
great bar^-Jùu. 
The Farm contain* 1Κ» acres of land, of excellent 
quality, which prod ce· ai y .resent about 90 tons of 
hay, aud the amount η ay be largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood and water ait abundant. The dwelling 
hou»e and out-building» are commodious and in good 
π pair. 1 he location is piefewint sad healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable country residence. For particulars inquire ma> be made on the preni 
fees of Dr W Α ΚI ST. Sosth Paris, or WILLIAM 
ttOODKNOW. Esq. Portland Jy3 tf 
TO LKT. 
ΤΗ Ε two rooms in the secoud s'orr of the Cod man Block, lately oernp:«*d by John W Mutiler,Esq. 
Po***seioa given July 1st. Applv to 
b 1 ELLE k HAYES. 
Portland, June 29, 18C3. JeJltt 
T·» Lei. 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ eligible and convenient Chambers over «tore 
1. No. 14 Msrket Square, now occupied by Mr. 
Κ η fus Dunham. suital>!e for salesrooms or other 
purposes. Possession given abont July 1st. Also 
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of 
>•31 atr A'TùOHA8 or \VM HAMMOND. 
For Sale. 
MA 
new two-story bouse, thoroughly built, 
slated roof. 11 ttm*hed rooms, convenie nl for 
one or two flamilies, with bay windows.plenty 
or excellent water; wojd-house attached, and a 
large card·-η lot—situated on Veranda street, m ar 
Tukey's bridce. in Wes«brook, within tea minutes' 
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy,price 
low. and excellent neighborhood. 
j.-2S dam ISAAC SYLVESTER. 
Store for Sale. 
THE four-story brick Store in Free Street—No. ft m the Free Sfceet Block—next cast uf Tulford s. 
Enquire of U. T MACHIN, Gait Block, or 
ap9 is if P. BARN ES, 84è Middle Street. 
WANTS....LOST. 
WANTED. 
Cl A SI! paid far irc«n4 ha ad Sieve·. at No. 10 y Long Wharf. A. G. COOK, 
my β dtf 
rpUAVKLLINu AGENTS WANTED. To thoM X ol the right stamp. great inducement· are offer· 
od. Good referWMO nuidmt· 
Office of INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
June! dtf Near City Uuilding. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the 1'iW One flowflurf Eight Hundred and 
Stxty-tkrrt. 
Λ Ν ORDINANCE concerning Mating* of the Hoard of Mayor aid Aldermen, and or the City 
Council. 
fir it onfainrd the Mayor. Aldrrmen, and dam- 
num \mnrit y tkf ( ι/« of Portland, in CBf Conn· 
cil asamMrd. m/o/A w* — 
Sstrtoir 1 Stated meeting· of the City Council 
•hall be held on the ttr»t Monday oreuing of each 
mouth, at «even and a half o'clock. Special meet- 
ing* of the Mayor and Aldermen, and ol the City 
Council. shall be called by the Mayor at *uch time· 
»· he may ιΙλ-βι <»x pediv.it. by caunug a notification 
to be left at the u»ual residence, or place ot bueineM, 
of each member of the board or Board· to bo con- 
vened. 
In Hoard or MayoB ami» Aldkrmkx, I 
July ft. IMS. I 
Thi· bill having bee* twice read. paw<*d to be or- 
dained. JACOB Mil.ELLAN. Mayor. 
Isr Com*0.1 Council.. Jaly β, 1963. 
Thi· bill having been twice read parted to be or- 
dained. THOa E. TWITC-HELL. Crwideal. 
Approved July 8. lSri3. 
JACOB Mi LeLLAN. Maror. 
A tneoopy, attest, 
Jy»dtw J. M HEATH, City Clerk. 
COMPOUND BITTERS ! 
rrrpaml from ih·■ original recipe by 
T)r. Clips. Morse, 
Expressly for tho*e wf-o wieh to obtain a valuable 
artieie to riean«e and rem ate the ·ν·Ι«πι. regulate 
the m ."ma» h and bowel· «move coetivene·», head- 
ache. dyflpeprtia, and for p η tying the blood, fto. 
1'itya ed for 
W. P. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
149 Xii il'e Street. 
Ami for <alo br him l:< iiaknlltie· to,*» the pur 
CÎI..1T, by measure, at halCprico of that put api» 
jourt TTftSlm 
IV'otlre of Forrclo*«rv. 
IITHEREA8 Robert Campbell. of Portland, in the 
If Cou*ily of riimbe"iai>d. of Maim .did on 
the seventeenth day of April. A. I). 18flQ,couvey to mo 
by deed of mortuaire ce: tain real e*tate sitnàted in 
the town of Falmouth. for a description of which 
reference 1* made to said mortgage deed, recorded 
iulhc Cumberland Registry of Deed·, boo* 299.page 
£31. to secure the pavm· nt "of one certain note of 
live hundred dollars and iutrnwt thereon, and bear- 
ing eveu date with the «aid «nortjfage; and where- 
condition* of tli·· »*i<l mortgage have been 
broken. I hereby claim to foieclow> according to law. MERRILL Nf)YK8. 
Falmouth. June 17, 18Λ Jel8 ttTbiw· 
If HE subscriber hereby give· public notice 
to all 
concerned- that he ha· been duly appointed and 
taken upon himmdf the trust of Executor of the 
last will acd testament of 
DUDLEY CAMMETT. 
late of Portland in the county of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giviug bond a*"the law direct·; 
in· therefore request* all person» who are indebted to 
the said deceased'* estate to make immediate pay- 
ment; and those who have any demand· thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement to 
JOHN CAMMETT. 
Portland. July 7,180·. 4 w«w· 
POETRY. 
Colonel Frederick Taylor. 
GBTTY8BUBO, July 3,1803. 
Many the ways that load to death, but few 
Grandly, and one alone is Glory's gate. 
Standing wherever freemen dare their fate, 
Determined, an thou wort, to die—or do ! 
This thou hast past, young soldier, storming through 
The fiery darkness round it—not too late 
To know the invaders beaten from thy State. 
Ah, why too toon to rout them, and pursue Τ 
But some must fall as thou hast fallen ; some 
Remain to tight, and fall another day : 
And some go down in peace to their long rest. 
If 'twere not now, it would bo still to come; 
And whether now. or when thy hairs were gray, 
Were Attest for thee—God aloiic known best. 
New York, July 6, 1863. R. A. Stoddard. 
DR. HUGHES' 
JSdectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established f*r the treatment of those disrates in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Uonoranà 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughee hai for a number of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
jhas treated thousands of cases, ana in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies arc mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or chauge of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tera- 
Rle street. Charges moderate, and a ou re guaranteed all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will b« 
•een but the Dr. himself, llis remedies cure disease 
when all other remedie* fail : cures without dieting, 
•r restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours ; cures with- 
out the dread f\il consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients areeutirely vegeta- 
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locally, can be caused by usiug them. 
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminul 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth, 
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetftilness, sometimes a ringing in the (tars, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in· 
•anity if neglected, are speedily and permanently 
•ured. 
All correspondence strictly confidentialand will e 
returned If desired. Address 
DR J. B. HUG H ES, 
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
QT^Send stamp for Circular. J all—d&wtfS 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
LOCATED IK 
Cl&pp'f* B'ook Congfcns Si. 
HAS just boen added to Bryant, Stratton A Co.'» Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- 
ed iu New York, Brooklyn, lliiladelphia, Albany, 
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland. Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 
ti, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges in to impart to Young 
Ken and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
In BOOK- Κ Ε Ε ΡI Ν G Α·ΟΜΜΕRCIAL LAW.COM. 
MERCI A L AH I ΤΗ M F. ΤΙ C, S Ρ Ε S L'EU ! Λ Ν li USI- 
NESS. PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE, 
PHONOGRAPHY, fC., and to fit them for any de- 
partment of business thev mav choose. .Scholar- 
ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to 
complete hi* course in any College of the chain, and 
lict verta, without additional charge. The College is 
•pen Day and Evening. 
R. if. WORTIIINGTON, Retidtnl Principal. 
For farther information please call at the College, 
•r send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
•lamp. Address 
BRYANT, 8TRATTON A WORTHING TON, 
feb2 Portland, main·. d&wly 
Mew Funeral Car. 
THE subscriber would respect ftilly inform the cit- izens of Portland and vicinity, that he has had 
built, expressly for his own use, à new and elegant 
FUNERAL CAR, of the most appioved style, with which he if prepared to attend upon funerals, or the removal ot tne dead, with satisfactory promptness, 
and at a reasonable price. 
All orders left at his residence, No. 7 Chapel street, 
will meet with prompt attention. 
JAMES M. CURRIER. 
Sexton and Undertaker. 
Portland. June lfi. 18fi3. dtf 
ΤΟΒΙΝ'β 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
EXPHESS, 
Leaves BOSTON everv Monday and Thursday morn- 
ing. at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND same evening, for 
St. Ahi>rews, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Rktukninu. leaves Houlton and Woodstock every 
Mouday and Wednesday morning. 
OJUces, No. 5 Congress Square, Boston, and Eastern 
Express Company's offiçc, Portland. 
my22eod3iu B. F. TOBIN, Proprietor. 
ITI. C. Iff. Association'» Bond·. 
PERSONS holding Itonds of the Maine Charitable Mochanc Association can learn of a purchaser 
on application to the Five Cent Saving Bank No. 10) 
Middle 8t. May 26-<ltf. 
SAPONIFIER! 
OB CONCENTRATED LYE 
FOR MAKING SOAP. 
TWENTY-FIVE Gallons of good soft Soap can be made from one pound of tne concentrated Lye. Fell directions for use on every package, and it is 
▼ery little trouble to make it. Retail price only 26 cents a ponnd. 
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylva- 
nia ealt Manutacturing Company. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
149 Middle Street, 
▲gent for the State. 
N.B. Dealer* supplied as above, at the proprie- 
tors' lowest price, in an ν quantity. 
je6 M Wflt F3m 
PACIFIC ttlJAXO. 
Agency for the Ammoniated Psc fie 
Gaano. 
WE aro receiving a constant supply of this supe rior (iUAKO, wlrtch will be 4uund one of th 
cheapr$t and best Fertilizer» in the market. It 
adapted to all soils, and all the various crops,—(îrase 
Grain. Corn, Potatoes, Root Crops .Tobacco, jtc.&ci 
as will be seen by the numerous letters and testimo. 
niai» received the last season. A pamphlet, contain- 
ing testimoniale, kc., will be furnished on applica- 
tion. 
Also, continue the Agencies in 
Fertilizer#, Seed*,Ac.; Coe's Super-Phosphate 
of Lime; Fish Guano: Ground Hone; 
Bone Meal; Povdrette; Pulterized 
% Charcoal ; Grass Seed, d r. 
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
GEO· DAVENPORT A CO., 
41 146 MILK ST....BOSTON. w.lm 
Sheriff'* Sale. 
(TMBERI.AÎIl», M: 
TAKEN on execution against Edward T. Smith, aud in favor of William il. Hegeiuan, and will 
be sold at public auction on Tuesday, the twenty- third day of July, À. D. 1963, at eleven o'clock m 
the forenoon, at the Sheriff*» Office in the city of 
Portlaud, in said county, all the right in equity of redemption which said rid ward T. Smith ha* or had 
on the seventh day of June, A. 1). 1862, being the 
date of attachment on the original writ, iu the fol- 
lowing described real estate, situated iu Windham 
•t a place called Little Fall* Village, and bounded 
«a follows, to wit one lot of laud, bounded north' 
•rly by George W. Uambliu'e land, east bv land now 
or formerly owned by Jacob Cash, south by a town 
road, aud west by land owned by Charles A. Ste- 
IW Wring the sarin- eaiil Smith purchased Wil- 
liam Browu by deed dated March 27th, 1861, and re- 
corded in boot 239. page 348, and being subject to mortgage to James Loveitt,to secure the payment ot •400 m three years, interest annually; deed dated 
April 25th, 1800, and recorded in Cumberland Keg- letry of Deeds, book 304, page 03. 
Alio another lot of land with the buildings there- on. situated iu said Uttle Falls Village,and bounded as follows; beginning on the south side of a two rod 
road adjoining the county road which loads from 
Gorham to Gray ; thence running southeasterly on the line of said county road 45 feet; thence easterly 
parallel to said fwd rod road 55 feet ; thence norther- 
ly parallel to said county road 46 feet, to said two rod road ; thence northerly on the line of gaid road 
66 feet, to the tlrst bound·—being the same property couveyed to said Smith by Samuel Bragdon, by d<*>â dated January 80th, 1866, and recorded in Cumber- 
land Registry ,book page said described lot 
being suoject to mortgage to Fabius M. Rea, for to 
aecure the payment of £200 in thirteen months, a* 
per Cumberland Registry, book 8H. page 334. Also a mortgage to Thomas L. Smith for £476, pay- 
able iu two years from May 1st, 1861, recorded book 
808, page 248. reference thereto being had. 
I shall sell a* aforesaid all the rignt in equity of redemption which said Edward T. Smith aforesaid 
has or had on the day of attachment, as aforesaid, 
to redeem any real estate from the aforesaid mort- 
^ further particulars made known at time and place of sale. 
Dated at Portland, thi· twentieth day of June, A. D. 1963. 
1 w8w THOMAS PENNELL, Sheriff 
TllE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he lias bien duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ELIAS LUHT, 
late of Cumberland in the county of Cumberland, de- ceased,by giving bond as the law directs; he there- fore requests all persons who are Indebted to the said deceased'» estate to make immediate payment; aud those who have auy demands thereon, to exhib- it the same for settlement to 
JOHN E. DON Ν ELL Cumberland, June 16,1863 w3w 1· 
» 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
j New England Life Insurance 
C Ο pi Ρ A Ν ¥. 
ESTABLISHED DECEMBER 1,1843 
Boston. 
ί CASH CAriTAL.t8.37 2,045 74, INVESTED. 
THIS Comnanv divide* it* not earning* to the life poLicy holder», (not in *crip as porno companiee 
do,)in cash, every five year». 
Amount of Caen Dividend paid by hie Company 
in 1858 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in ca*h, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid naif canh, and the balance in caMi on 
Ave year*, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
915,000. 
FREE POI.ICIKS. 
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Bkkj. F. 8τ*νκ*β, Secretary. 
Policies are i*sucd on the life, or for a term of years, 
or on certaiu contingencies. Creditors may injure 
their debtors on time. 
My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon person* desiring 
to effect Life Iutfurauce, at hi* office, or at their own 
ÏJace of business, and assist them in making applioa· ions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Mesnri*. H. J. Libbv A Co., Steele A 
Have*. Ezra Carter, Jr., Me*ert>. Howard A Strout, 
j Geo. W. Woodman, Kim j., Messrs. John Lynch A Co., Hesekiali Packard, Es<j. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
Ko. IIIC ForeStreet, hrad of Loup Whnrf, 
i doel» rORTLANI), ME. eodly 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
MARINE, FI1IC Λ LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
!*o. 1W» Fore Street, Fortin ml. 
Marine Insurance. 
Γ|1 11 Κ undesigned would reipectfully notify the A IMiblic that tbev are prepared to tak<· MARINE 
RISKS on N'A//»*, Barque η, Hriqt, Schooner», i'wr- 
gt*$ and Freight» per voyage. at current rat*··, to 
any rtart of the world. "Parties desiring Inourauce 
will nnd it for their interest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—plaoed in responsible 0®ces. 
War Risks Taken. 
FIRE 1.^1'KAMCE, 
BY 
Springfield Fire and Marine Ini. Co., 
8PKINGFIK1.1). MASS. 
CaehCapttaland Surplu* Jan. 1, 1863 9406,619 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW 1IAVEN, CONN. 
Can h Capital and Surplus Deo. 1,1862 #293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862 9152,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1802 $332.078 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
I'KOVIDENCB, R.I. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 80,1862 9205,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R 1. 
Cash Capital aud Surplue Dec. 31, 1862 9213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862 9204,584 
Policies i«eued against loss or damage by Fire, for 
any amount wanted. Riekn taken on Dwelling 
Houses from one to five years. 
MIK I\*IRA\tE. 
New England ftutnalLife Ins. Co., 
Boston. 
Assetto over 92,400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Lifelne. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Assetts over v....S400.000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mcl»5 deodlv 
ATLAXTIG 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wal I St., (cor. of William) New York, 
January 27th,1863. 
Insurance ajrainHt Marine and In* 
land Navigation HîkUn. 
AsselK, over Swcii ill ion Dollars, 
VIZ :— 
United State* and State of New York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, £2.626,960 58 
Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwise, 1,446.22«» 47 
Ileal K-tate and Bonds and Mortpraircs, 233,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgage*and other Loans,sundry 
Notes, re-insurance and other claim's 
due the Company, estimated at 122,388 63 
Premium Notes aud Bill· Receivable, 2.464,062 86 
Cash in Bank, 237,4"2 20 
«7,130,794 64 
|y"The whole Profits of the Company revert t 
the apsuukd, and arc divided a sscali.v, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which 
Certificatesareissued, kkauimo ίΝΤκηκβτ, until re- 
deemed 
Dividend Jail. 27tli, 1*« $. 40 per ct. 
The Protlts of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July. 1842! to the 1st of 
January, 1862, for which Certificates 
wen· issued, amount to S12,753,780 Additional from 1st January, 18»>2, to 1st 
January, 1863, 1,740,000 
Total profits for 20J years, $14,493,780 The Certificates previous to 1861, have 
been redeemed by ca*h, 10,278,560 
TRUST Ε Ε β. 
John D.Jones, Α. Ρ Pillot, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, J. Ifenr Bur^y, 
W. H. H. Moore, Dan'l S. Miller, CorneliusGrinnell 
Thos. Tih-ston, S. T. Nicoll, C. A. Hand, 
Il'Miry ( oit, Joeh'a J.ilenry.Watts Sherman, 
W.C.Picki-rsgill, Geo.G.Hobsori, Κ. K. Morgan, 
J a* wis Curtis. David Iauc, Β. J. Ilowland, 
j Chas. II. Russell, James Bryee, BenJ. Babcock. 
Lowell Holhrook, Wm.Sturpis.Jr., FletcherWestray, P. A. llargous, U.K. Bopert, Κ. B. Mitturn.Jr., Meyer Oans. A. A. Low, G.W. Burnhain, 
Royal Philpa, Win. K. D<«l|te, Fred. Ctiauncey, Caleb Baretow, Dennis Perkins. James Low. 
JOHN I). J ONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. II. II. MOOHK, 2d Vice Pree't. 
Aonlicationsforwarded and OPEN POLICI ES procured by 
JOHN W. nVMCiGR, 
Ho. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
iebdlme lineod&w6t34 
MISCELANEOUS. 
SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
Land Office, Bangor, Juno 1,1803. 
IN pttnwince of law a* defined in chapter 6, tac- tion 32, Revised Statute»), and of order» from the 
governor and C'ouucil, approved February 6, and 
March 25, 1863, 1 hereby (five notice that the follow- 
ing schedule of Laud* will be offered for sale on 
Tuesday» at 12 o'clock noon, on the find day of Sep- 
tember next, at the Land Office, at a price per acre not less than the minimum fixed in the advertised 
list. 
The sale to be by sealed proposait* in conformity 
with the provision* of the foregoiug C hapter anil 
Section, which require that ten percentuin of the 
minimum price of the township or part thereof, shall 
accompany each proposal, which «uni shall consti- 
tute a part of and be allowed in the cash payment to 
be made upon the township or tract purchased. 
The person making the highest bid above the min- 
imum price shall be declared the purchaser, and on 
payment of one-third of the purchase money in 
cash, including the ten per cent, of the minimum 
price deposited, the Land Agent shall make out and 
deliver to him a conditional deed, in the usual form 
of State deeds, of the tract by him purchased,taking 
for the remainder of the purchase money, three 
promissory notes for equal sums, payable âuuually 
in one, two and three years, with interest, and a 
bond with sufficient surety for the payment of a fair 
stumpage of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to 
the nay ment of the notes." 
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who 
does not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by 
him at any time alter the bids are declared and re- 
corded." 
AROOSTOOK COUHTY. 
Township, Number, 
aud Range. 
Κ 
il 
in 
3 
SO 26 
40 
8 Ε J 18, R 12 W Ε L 8, 
Ν W J 11, Κ 13 do 
HW| do do 
8 Ε j do do 
Ν Κ I do do 
8 Ε i 16 Κ 3 do 
Ε } 17 Κ 9 do estimated 
W i do do do 
PISCATAQUIS COUHTY 
5563 «0 30 
5533 
5563 
5668 
56Γ>3 
6663 
6007 
9000 
6200 
Ν W i 10 R13, W Ε L 8 
Ν W î 10 R 14 do 
8 W i do 
«S Ε i do 
Ν Ε i do 
Ν W i 4 R 9, 
8 W i do 
S Ε i do 
Ν Ε i do 
6630 26 
do 6630 26 
do 5630 26 
do 6630 26 
Ν W Γ, 6610 10 
do 6610 10 
do 6610 10 
do 6610 10 
pkkusicot county. 
W Ε L 8, 6610 90 26 Ν W i 4 R 
Ν Ε i do do 6610 
Ν W, 8 W. and part Ν Ε 
q'rs of 6 R 6, W Ε L S, 
subject to right of eut- 
tiugtwclve hundred thou- 
sand ft. of spruce, under 
resolve in favor of Sam'l 
11. (oilman, which right 
expires March 11,1866, 16142 
W μΚ8, WE 1,8. 11020 
SOMERSKT COUNTY. 
•N W 4 e, R 16, W Ε L 8, 8640 
•8 W j do 
26 
15 
20 
do 6640 
•Ν Ε / do do 6640 
Ν W j δ R 16, do 5168 
8 W I do do 6168 
S W i 3, R 3, Ν Β Κ Ρ, 6610 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Ν 4 3. R 4. W Κ Κ Ρ, 11020 
8 W i 2 R 4, 
8 Ε i do 
Ν W i 1, R 7 
8 W J 2, do 
8 Ε i 2, do 
Κ Ε j 2, do 
do 
do 
6620 
5620 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
W Β Κ Ρ, 48O0 
do 
do 
do 
4800 
4800 
4## 
SO 50 
60 
26 
35 
46 
26 
ffl 26 
60 
60 
SO 15 
16 
15 
16 
51 
c 3 
Û 
c 
3 
S1383 25 
2226 20 
2226 20 
2226 20 
2226 20 
1262 00 
2700 00 
1615 00 
S1868 90 
1382 60 
1882 50 
13X2 50 
1382 50 
661 00 
661 00 
651 00 
651 00 
SI377 50 
1377 50 
227130 
2204 00 
S2«20 00 
2820 00 
1410 00 
1808 80 
2007 ϊ&> 
1377 60 
S13775 00 
2766 00 
2765 00 
£720 00 
72M 00 
720 00 
720 00 
•Permitted till May,1MB—stumpage to inure to the 
benetit of the purchaser. 
111RAM CHAPMAN, Land Agent. 
jel9 lawtsF 
^ "li W } *· 1 1.1* l»r. iinr r.l I u.lt ni WK. li. 
j Fx.. " Dl X if failing to cure in lew time than 
j any otb^r physician, more effectually and perma- 
I neatly, with Its* restraint from occupation or tear of 
■ exposure to all weather, with fate and pleasant med- 
j ici no*, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effect* and consequences ; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies; 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial A fleet io-s ; Eruption» and all Di*ea*es of 
the Skin ; Ulcer* of the Nose, I hroat ami Body ; l'im- 
pie.·· on the Face; Swelling* of the Joiute; Nervous· 
ne**; Constitutional ana other Wcakneeeet in youth, 
aud the more ad\anced at all age*, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
DR. L DIX'8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Fndn ott direct, ΙΙοκΙοη,Μ»**·, 
i* .«ο arrange<l that patient* never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, theOKLY entrance to hi* Off-ce in 
No. 21. haviug no connection with hi* re*ideuoe,cou· 
sequently no family interruption, *o that on uo ac- 
count can any person hesitate applying at his office. 
DR. DIX 
botdtp asserts (and it cannot be confrariicted.rxsept 
QÎMkt,«lN will e»\ or denytUae,a?eu perjure 
themselves, to impose upon patient*) that he 
; IS THKOKLY BKOULAR «ΚΛΠΓΑΤΚ I'HVHH ]A> AD· 
VKKT16IX* IK BUBTOW. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact *o 
well kuowu to mauv Citizens.Piiblisher*. Merchant*, 
liotel Proprietor*, ice., that he is much rccoiumcud- 
ed, and particularly to 
8TKAK0EBS ΛΝΙ) TltAVKLl.EfB. 
To avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreirn and Na- 
tive Quacks, more in Boston than other 
large cities, 
DR. L. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and re*pcctablc Physl- 
cians—"many of whom consult him in critical cases, 
! because of liis acknowledged skill and reputation, at- 
I tained through so long experience, practice and ob- 
j servation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE! 
; be not robbed and add to your suffering* in being de- 
{ ceived by the lying boast*! misrepresentations, false I promises and pretensions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS 
who know little of the nature and character of Spec· 
j ial disea*o*. aud LEf** a* to their cure. Some exhibit j forged diplomas of Institutions or College*, which 
I never existed in any part of the world; others ex- 
hibit diploma* of the dead, how obtained, ul kuowu ; 
j not only askuming aud advertivuig in names of those 
IIISlTieU IU III* 'IllHf, uni HI lui 111 Γ ΙΙΚΊΓ III1IHISI- 
tion M»umc names οΓ other most celebrated physi- 
cian* long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
gUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS, 
through fialee certificate* and reference#, and recom- 
mendation* of their medicine* by the dratl, who can- 
not χ pose or contradict them ; or who, beside#, to 
farther their itupoaltlon, eopy (Hm Xedkw bi w 
much that in written of the qualities and effect# of 
differeut herb# and plant#, and a#cribe all the #ame 
to their Till#, Extract*, Specific#,Ac., mo#t of which, 
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient 
belief of it* "curing everything," hut now known 
to "kill more than i* cured," and those uot killed, 
con#titutionally injured for lite. 
1G Ν OB AN CE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- 
TRUM ΜΑ Κ MRS, 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, know- 
ing no other remedy, he relie# upon Mercury, and 
gives it to all hi# patient* in pill», drop#. Ate., »o th· Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to hi* so- 
called Extract*. Specific, Antidote, &c.. both reiving 
u|H>n its effect* iu curing a few in a hundred, it in 
trumpeted in variou# way* throughout the laud; but 
a lap ! nothing i# paid of the balauce: *otne of whom 
die, other* grow wor*e. and are left to liugerand suf- 
fer for month* or year#, until relieved or cured, il 
possible, by compétent physician*. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARK NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facte are kuott η to 
pome quark doctor* and uo*trum maker*,yet, regard· 
lee* of the life and health of other*, there are tho#e 
among them who will even perjure themaelvee, Con- 
tradicting giving mercury to their patient*, or that it 
i* contained in their Nostrum*. *o that the "usual 
fee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the dollar" ôr "fraction of it may be obtained for the 
Nostrum. It if thus that many are deceived al*o,and 
uselessly spend large amount# for experiment* with 
uuackefy. 
DU. L DIX S 
charge# are very moderate. Communication* 
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the 
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be 
the di*ea*e, condition or situation of any one, "mar- 
ried or single. 
Medicine-sent by Mailand Expressto all pajt* of 
the United State*. 
All letter* requiring advice muetcontainone dollar 
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21Ε ndicott street,Boston, 
Mam. 
Boston, Juii. 1,1863. ly 
fpo ΤIIΚ KADI ES. The celebrated DR. L X DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a 
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No. 
21 Kudicott street, Boston, Mass which they will 
tind arranged for their special accommodation. 
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty years to thia particular 1.ranch ot' the treatment of alf disease)» pe- 
culiar to females, it to now conceded by all (both in 
this country ftU in Kurope) that fee excels aJl Otber 
known practitioner in the safe, speedy and effectual 
I treatment of all female complaints. His medicines are prepared with the exnre*s pur- 
pose of removing all disease·, such as debility, weak· I noes, unnatural suppressions. enlargements of ttie 
j womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid 
; state of the blood, i lie Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medical Κ aiuf sur- 
gically all diseases of the femalesex, ami they are I respectfully invited to call at 
No. !41 F.ndicott Street9 Boston· 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to ensure an answer. 
Boston, Jan. 1. 1863. eodly 
J. €. COLLEY, 
Upholsterer, 
HAS TAKEN ROOMS 
NO. 51 UNION STREET, 
j with F. M. (.'aRBLKY.and is prepared to do all kinds 
I of FVRSITURE It Κ /'A/HI XG cheaper than it I can be done in the city. Furniture made, repaired 
and varnished at short notice, and warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
lyDon't forget the place, 51 Union st., first door 
from Middle. 
Portland, June 2fl, 1863. jeSO eod3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BROWN'S 
Portland Commercial College. 
LOCATED 1860in the Hauson Block, No. 161 Mid- die street. The rooms bave recently been made 
new, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant 
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I pre- 
sent my thanks lor the extensive patronage, and 
Sroiuitie as in the past, nopains shall be spared in the uture. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle 
street. The Principal has had 20 years' experience. Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentle- 
men who pass through thorough courses for Ac- 
countants. Terms will be reasonable. My institu- 
tion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the 
United States. My teaching and phuis arc modern, 
and the most improved and approved, as the first 2/um business men have and will testify. 
£ίΓ"Practically taut/ht,as follows Book-Keeping 
Navigation. Commercial Law, Native. Business and 
Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Cor- 
respondence, Card Marking. &c. Teaching from 
printed writing copies and text books are avoided. Each .Student receives separate instruction. Intri- 
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain β-enings will be 
devoted to Late Lectvrr», if expedient. 
ty-Mr. 11. would refer to a recommendation from 
his Students of this city, who are acting as businest 
men, accountants,&c., containing above four hun- 
dred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in prim 
in the hall at the entrance to his Kcoms, a few o) 
which are as follows 
We have been taught by actual experience, that 
the method of instruction pursued by Mr K.N 
β row ir, of thftcity, in teaching the art of Writing 
and the complicated series of Book-Keeping, ha# been eminently success Ail, and we take pleasure ir 
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him foi 
whatever skill and facility iii adjusting accounts wc 
may now possess l'hilip Ilenry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen 
II. Cummlegs, W. W. TbtDMi, -it·., ftamntl chad- 
wick. Augustus Cumtnings, .Jason Berry, John 8 
Kussell, Fred. A. Prince, John H. Hall, George Κ 
Thompson, John B. Covle.Jr., Fred II. Small, Johr 
M. Stevens, and 200 others. 
lyTlie services of a Sea Captain is secured tc 
teach Navigation·, who has had 40 years experience 
as a practitioner. mv8dfcw3m47 
BLODGETT & SWEET'S 
Patent Galvanized 
PORTABLE OVENS! 
FOR 
Hotels, Steamers and Private Families. 
Warrantee/ to Cook with ten* Fuel than any 
other Or en in une ! 
MANU FACT t' It ED BT 
R. S. STEVENS, South Farts Vie. 
TESTIMONIAL». 
Bgrvum'* Eating Haute, Temple St., Portland, Me. 
R. 8. Stevkk*—Sir — I have had in constant use 
for the la«t thrw» ν ear* one of your ratent Galvan- 
ized Oven·, whicfi is in i>oint of economy superior 
to any Oven I ever need, and which ha· in roasting 
meat·, baking pantry, Ac., given the greatest satis· 
faction. Iaaac.' Barklm. 
Portland, May 9th, 1868. 
FortlahD. June 3d, 1863. 
K. 8. Stbvbhp—-Sir:—1 have used one of the Pa- 
tent Oalvanized Ovens of your manufacture for tive 
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from 
it, from what 1 had heard ; and 1 can say that it has 
more than met my expectations. It is decidedly a 
Îreat inprovtm^t over uty other in von tien that I avo seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the 
same amouut of cooking can be done with omwjuar- 
ter oft be tuel used by any otlier process. My folks say 
it is a pleasure to use the («alvanired Oven, the heat 
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience 
from it, «vin mm In warm.-j weather. 1 OftB with 
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs on- 
ly to be tested to be approved. 
Yours truly, Charles Bailkv. 
Portlaxi», .June, 1868. 
K. S. Stevkw®—Sir:—We have used in our family 
for the last five year· one of your Patent Oalvanized 
Ovens, and would moat cheerfully recommend it to 
the publjc. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last 
article ot furniture in the house that she should part 
w ith. She consider· it as great an improvement in 
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook 
stove is over the old-fashioned way with the open fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is 
a great comfort in warm weather, ae it heat· the 
room so little. 
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known 
that it rnu-t come into general use. tor no family who 
has ever had it. can afford to be without it. 
Most truly yours, Alfred WoODXAK. 
RKFF.lt EXCEM. 
Grand Trunk Hating House Portland. 
Smith's hating House " 
International Hotel " 
Work House " 
Charles ilanniford Cape Elizabeth. 
AO ΕΝΤ, 
J. L. Howard, 
Exchange Street .·'· Portland. 
This invention, the result of practical experience, 
having now undergone the thorough test of exten- 
sive practical use in hotels, public institution·, steam- 
ί-r*. uuaruing-mnives ann private families.fs now cou· 
tidently preseuted to tlx.· nubile a» su|»erior in |H)iut of economy, safety, durability. paw of management, 
convenience, and 'above all. in the unrivalled man- 
ner in which it doe# its work to any other inveution 
of the kind now in use. 
It iff a perfect Oven, doing everything required ol 
it in the most superior manner. ït will roast at the 
same time a* many different kinds of meat a·* tlie 
oven can contain, ami each piece will be perfectly tweet and free from the gase« ariefOC from the differ- 
ent- vaiieties, a* the gapes are left off through an es- 
cai»e pipe at the top. for baking bread and pastry this Oven Is without 
a rival. as the heat is regulated by damper* at the 
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the oper- 
ator. it is not excelled in point of ecocoaj a·· tiw heat required is generated within the oven." The ma- 
terial from which it is manufactured being a non- conductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there 
is no radiation of beat, and a small quantity of fuel will keep it goiug for hours. 
Seven sizes are manu flic to red. suitable for the 
smallest privât»· frmily, or for steamer* and hotels of 
the largest da**. 
No. 8 is especially adapted to the use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
tea. 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
sell the above Ovens, and Bight* for the Mate in any city or town in the State of Maine. 
R. 8. STEVENS. 
Smith Paris, June β. 1KB. JeMtf 
Β L· Ο Ο H ■: It's 
Superior Bark Mills. 
ΤI1K subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's 
Superior Bark Mills, manufactured in the State of 
Sew York, and extensively used there. 
These mills can be seen in o|>eration at Wra. («ray's 
Tannery, Portland, Allen & Warreu's, Fryeburg, aud J. L. Home. Norway. Me. 
For particulars in regard to the advantages claim- 
ed tor thisi mill, see Circulars which will tn.· sent on 
application J M. SOUTH WICK. 
in y 90 d3m* 356 Congress Street.... BOSTON. 
ΡΑΙΛΤ ! ΡΛΙΛΤ ! 
AVMNTK.KM METAl.I.IC HKoWX PAINTmom- 
mends itself. If is a pure oxide of Iron and Manganeee. I? BlnifMnljr with t.lnteed OU» tak- 
ing two gallons less per lot) lbs. than any mineral 
«ι·ίιι· eii/l llflltwinn i.ii.n. Kii.li lliun »·>ν "»l><>» ■···■■♦ 
il tortue a giossv unlading, durable metaHic ntaf, 
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other 
metal* from rust orcorroaiou. 
iiT'Ii doe· lint requir·· grinding, and i« warranted 
to give satisfaction lor painting Ratlwav Car*. Iron 
Bridges, Houses, Raru·, hull» and deck* of Shi|*. 
tin and shingle root*, Ac.. Ac. 
II. .\. F. Μ Λ KSII Λ LL & CO.. 
Taint and Variiiidi Manufacturers. Sole Agents for 
N. Ε S tates—Store 78 Beoad St., HUSTUN. 
Jel* <13ra 
Notice· 
Ί11ΙΚ partnership under the name of D. Canimett &, Son being diaaolved by the death of the senior 
{lartner. the business ot the late lirni will be settled ►y th  junior partner, who will continue the Block 
and Tump miking business at the old stand, No. 99 
Commercial street, head of Portland Pier. 
j«302wd JOHN CAMMBTT. 
MAKI XE 
Kuilwuy Chains and Track Irons 
THE undersigned has been appointed Agent for Um Ml· of Marine Railwaj and otter chains, 
in the Uuited States and British North America.man- 
ufactured by Henry Wood k Co., of Liverpool, 
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive order* 
for Marino Railway Chains, made to order and t.» 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, ami war- 
ranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron pe· 
culiarlv suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, 
shows it» average breaking strain to be 3ft tons per 
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re- 
liable c liai ne will do well to exainiue those iu actual 
service. 
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also. 
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screw», and all 
kinds of forging doiiu to order, aud of quality and 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. feels confident he can supply the above ar- 
ticle· on as favorable terms as can be obtained else- 
where. Address HORACK I cRANDALL. 
Sub-marine Engineer, 
janl0'62dlawly· Νκνν Bki»kobi>, Mass. 
At ▲ Court or Prohatk held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of June, "in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and aixty-three, 
SAMUEL R. JACK80N, '(.uardtan of Mary W. and Cordelia H Sandt'ord, minor children and 
heirs of Benjamin F. Sand ford, late of Brunswick 
in said county, deceased. having presented bis peti- 
tion for I ice use to sell and convey certain real «"state 
of «aid minors, as described in said petition, an ad- 
vantageous offer having been made therefor 
It rag Ordered, That the said (Guardian give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Maine 
State 1'resa, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a I'robate < oin t to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if auy 
they have, why the same should not be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest. 
1 w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Regie t< r. 
RAILROADS. 
notice 
To Passengers Going West. 
NO COMBINATION ! 
in real Réduction of Fare ! 
Via GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
FROM PORTLAND, DANVILLE ANt) YAR- \ 
MOUTll JUNCTIONS, TO DETROIT. 
First ClMt f 14.00 
Second Class 12.00 
To Detroit aud Return, 1st class 26.00 
VIUCAGO, MIL WA UK IE, and all LAKE MICHI- 
GAN PORTS, via Lake Steamersfrom Samia. 
First Class f 18.00 
Second Class 12.U0 
Clo*e Connection· made at Detroit with all train* 
for the West, North and South. 
Superb Sleeping Cars ou all Night Trains. 
ly-Americau money received at par for Sleeping 
Car Berths and for meals ar refreshment stations. 
Tickets from Detroit to all points West, North 
and South, can be procured on arrival of <irand 
Trunk Train» at Detroit. Passengers, by this ar- 
rangement, will effect a saving of at least $4.80 each, 
over all other routes. 
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured at the 
BEDUckp RATB8. at all of the principal Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket Offices in .Maiueand t»if Prov- 
inces, at the Company's Agencies, ItUSTUN and 
IlANfiOR, and at all the principal Station* on the 
(irand Trunk Railway. 
(!, J. BKYDCiKS, Managing Director, Montreal. 
S. SHACK ELL. General Kastern Agent,Boston. 
Rancor Office, 22 Went Market Sqnare. 
W. FLOWERS, Eastern Aeent,Bangor. 
junel3dim 
PORTLAND, ΠΑΓΟ A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 6th. 1963. 
; WSSBBBSn Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Suudays ex· 
cepted) a# IoIIowh : Leave Portland for Boston, at 8·4δ a.m. and 3.00 
r. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
5.30 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup't. 
Portland. Mar. 10, 1H63. je8 edtf 
Nariiia Line. 
\ew Summer Route to the West, 
VIA 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
û 
j> New Line* of Powerful 
ML Steamers 
Port Sarnia and Port Huron, 
GREES Β A r, MlLWAUKtE, CHWAGO.SAULT 
STE ΜΛΗ1Κ. HRVCK MISES, OSTONA- 
Ο ON, and other Purl· is 
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR. 
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the 
Eaat, the 8teamera of the aftove iJnes Nave Port 
Karnia and Port Huron in the following order: 
Milwaukik asd Chicauo Lisp..—Leave Port Sar- 
nia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
Gikrs Bat'— L<-ave Port llurou every Thursday 
evening. 
Lake Superior Like —Leave Port Huron every 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday 
evening*, for all pointe un Lake Superior. 
POaSAOIKAW Λ Ml» I A KB Hvbox Shorb Ports.— 
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinae, Forest, 
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw. Saginaw 
City. 
In addition to the al>ove. Grand Trunk Trains eon· 
neet at Detroit with the Exprew* I rains of the Mich- 
igan Central. Michigan Southern, and I'vtroit and 
Milwaukee Kailwavs, together atronling ·u unexam- 
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling 
public. 
Time Less and Fare* Lower 
than by any other route. Fami!ic* moving West 
will fiud it to their advantage to ca.'I'upon the Com- 
pany's Agents, who will give favorable rales for the 
Household Goods. 
For Fares, Rates of Freight, and other particulars, 
apply to 8. SHACK KLL, General KasiiTD Agent. 
Boston; rapt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and 
at all stations on the (iraud Trunk Mail way. 
tyThroujrh tickets can also he obtained at the j 
principal Railroad and Ticket Ollices in Kew Eug- 
C. J. IIKYDCSES, 
my 14 d3mw4t Manaoiho Dibkctor. 
maim: cektral railroad. 
SLMMKR AKKANOKXKNT. 
n|SgE*J|&£ On and after Monday next, passenger 
trains will Irave u<i> t of Gra ltd Trunk 
i.aifroau iu Portland, for I^ewixtol and Auburn at 
7 4·*, a m 
For Bangor aid all intermediate stations at 1.10 p. j m. on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Returning train* leave Lewiston and Auburn for ! 
Portland at 0.30 a.m. 
Leave Rangoi lor Portland at 7 JO A. M. Both 
trains connect with through train» to Boston and 
Lowe! I. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations j 
on line of this road at 8 a. m. 
Tickets sold at tbo depot of the (.rand Trunk Bail· 
road iu Portland for all stations on tbSs road. 
KDWIN *OYfcS, S»pt. 
June 1, 18&t. tf 
AM)d()S( ()(;(;iN RAILROAD. 
STRING ARRANGKMKKT. 
UmJMSÎMP On aud after Mokdat, April 6, 18β8, leave Portland for Lewiston 
via /Iruuxtrick, at 1.00 aud 8.15 P. M. 
liOave Portland for Farmiugton.via Brunswick, at 
I.00 P. M. 
Leave Farroiugton for Bat h aud Portland.9.10 a.m. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and 
II.40 A M. 
tTAOft COSVKCTIOlf·. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tiajpdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru 
aud Dixtield; returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmiuston for Sew" Vineyard, New 
Portlaud and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Satur· 
davs, returning on Mondays aud Fridays. 
étages leave Farmiugtoii daily, for Strong, Avon and Phillip*. 
Passengers tor this route will take the cur· at the 
« oriiaiiu, -Ίκυ η wrcMiK'ui ιι. or nrnnpgro ΟΓΤ- 
land Depot», in Portland. 8. W. EATON. Sup't. 
I· armington April 1, 18G3. ap6dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND II. R. 
8UMMEB ARRANGEMENT. 
Comnieticini; April O, 18Θ3. 
MBBME) I'assenger Trains will leave daily, 
Whr (Sunday» excepted) a» follow»: 
Augusta for Hath, Portland and Boston, at f>.80aud 
11.15 A.M., connecting at Bruuewick *itb train» on 
the Androscoggiu Railroad for Lcwiaton, Farming· ton, kc. 
Portland for Bath and Aujru»ta at 1 00 Ρ M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. R. 
I train* for all atatkmaonfhfti lOftd; Mid at Augusta with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for \S ater- 
vllle. Kendall's Mills and 8 j.·. hegan ; and at Ken- 
dall'» Mill» for Bangor, k > 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at s.li» p. M. 
Ticket» »old in Boston for all tlie station» on the 
Kennebec k Portland, Andro»coggin, and Somerset 
A Kennebec Roads. 
ΡΤΛΟΚ CONNECTION β. 
Stage» leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 3 00 Ρ M 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.31. Augus- ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M. 
B. H. Cl" SII MAN. 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. April 6, 1868. ap4tf 
York & Cumberland Railroad. 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
°n and afu*r Monday, April 0th. 1«Λ3. 
trains will leave as follows, until farther 
orders 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00 
A.M.. and S.80 Ρ M 
Leave Portland for 8aco River at 7 46 A. M., and 
3.00 and β.» P M 
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
car* attached. 
Stair»* connectât Saccarappa daily forSouth Wind- 
nam. »» inunani * enire ana i.reai raus. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep 
Fails, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram. Liming· 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brown Held, l^ovell, Frye- 
burjr and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and 
Eaton. N. 11. 
At Buxton ('entre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.· 
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newfield, Parsouafleld, Effingham,Freedom, 
Madison, Kutuu, Cornish, Porter. âc 
apftdtf DAN CaRPEHTER, Bvp't. 
IVI arble "Work. 
J. ». Τ Η Ο 1*1 Ρ S Ο M, 
Ιβ prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Piece·, Monumental Work and 
Grin (tatoue·. 
Cerner of Pearl and Frdrrnl St··· 
Je08tf PORTLAND. ME. 
Nothing Vfiiturwl, NolΙιΙιικ (iainrd, 
THOSE having from One to Five hundred dollars to invest in « safe thing, that will afford employ- 
ment and good pay for one. two or five years, call 
at 221» Congress Street. "Strike while the iron is 
hot," as the tiest chances are rapidly being taken up. June 1 dtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
For the Penobscot River. 
HUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
«{390■■· The now and fast «en-going steam- Ε er HARVEST MOON, C aptais >V. R. Roix, will have caxt nide Atlan- tic Wharf, foot of India Street, ererjr 
Tuesday, Tlinr*day nnd Saturday 
moruiugp, ut β o'clock, 
FOR liOrKI.AND.CAMDKN, BKI.KA8T.SKAR8. 
1ΌΚΤ, lUXKKfoKT, WΙΝΤΚΚΙΌΚΤ, 
II AMI'UKN and HAN<iOR. 
Kktuuninq—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, at 7 o'clock, touching at the above place·, for Portland. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on Atlantic wharf. 
ap24 dtf A. 80MERBT, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS * ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week ! 
tL°" and *n,,r Thursday. April 9tli, JLjyw the.Hteaiuer Ν aw Khmlaid, < apt. 
— — .y—f — » .-ι. w .««w υκυηβ* wick,('apt. Ε. Β. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wharf, fool of Stale St.. every Monday and Thar·· 
day, at 5 o'clock P. M.. for Ea'stport and HI. Join, 
conuccting at Kastport with .Steamer gneen for Rob- instuu. St. Andrew» and Calais,aud at St. John with 
Steamer Kmperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Through ticket» will be told by the agents and clerk» on board the steamer», at reduced rates. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and Thursdav morning», at 8 o'clock for East port, Port- land and Bo-ton. 
apT tf C. C. EATON. Agent. 
Porlland an.I Boulon Line. 
THE SÏKAMER8 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
—— Will, until farther notice, ran as 
follow*: 
———-— Leave Atlantic Mjjiarf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 ο clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, at 7 o'clock Γ. M. 
Fare in Cabin SI 50 " on Deck 1.36 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that person- al, uuless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one pa»>«eii^er for every S500 additional value. 
Feb. 18, 1S68. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York gieamera. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Tin- splendid and fut Steam,hip· 
"CIIK.HAΙΈΛΚE." Can. WiLLrrr, 
and "PARKERSBURG," Captain Hoffmam. will.until further notice, 
run a» follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at S o'clock. P. M. 
These vessel» are fitted up with fine accommodations for passeiiffers, making this the most speedy, »afe and 
comfortable route for traveller· between New York 
and Maine. Passage $5,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Suebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. ohn. 
Shippers are raqtae·ted to send their freight to the 
atoamors aseariy as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMKI(Y k FOX, Brown*» Wharf, Portland. 
H Β. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 Weal Street, 
Kew York, 
Dec. β. 18 i2. dtf 
HOTELS. 
CAPE COTTAGE, 
Cape Elizabeth, Me. 
This Hotel, having bwn thoroughly 
orated and fitted up for the seas·>η, is 
ren- 
now 
open for the entertain merit of permanent 
aiid transient boarders. ( oachc*. marked 
"Cape Cottage." in attendance on arrival of train·* at d«*pota in Portland. 
June 23, 1M3. d4w JASON BEKRY. 
ATLANTIC HOUSE, 
SCARBORO BEACH, OAX HILL. 
MAINE. 
This hove having been enlarged and re- 
fitted. ia now open for the season, Situated 
directly upon the Atlantic Ocean, it poa- lataaca intxi—Béd BwiMtin tor M bathing, 
Itisbing. drives. 4c. 
Tïêhouse w fil be positively closed to all tranaient 
company on the >abbath. 
To «'ariadiau ν in it or»—The home ia in direct com- 
munication by rail, bv simply changing can* at the 
Orand Trunk Depot.'leavitig'th*-m at i»ak Hill sta- 
tion, where carriages will bo found, couneeting with 
every train for the house. 
E. GCKXIS02V. Proprietor. 
4 w je 14 Oak kl ill, Me. 
Sen Bnlblag, I'tuhlng, Boalinf and 
Betinlinit, 
At Pkak'* Ipland Toktlaut), Mm. 
Hexry M. Bkackett woaht respect fall y 
inform his.frionds and all thoee intending 
to visit the sea-shore for health and quiet, 
that he ha* recently purchased the PEAK'S ISLjfSD HOUSE, situated but a few 
yards from his own. Both these houses, pleasantly 
aituated, commanding a fine view of the oceaa and 
surrounding islands, will now be open for the accom- 
modation of genteel boarders Steamers will make 
several trips dailv between the Island and Portland. 
Terms reasonable. Jell dtf 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
Thi* old and popular Summer Resort is 
too well known to need commendation, and 
the proprietor, thankful for tin· past liberal 
patr nage bestowed upon his house, would 
onlv aav that it will be 
WIS til MOfMSlMf «F SCETS, 
OS TUESDAY, JUNE 9th, lNdJ. 
£y*The Ocean House ia j*utivtly closed to trana- 
ient company on the Sabbath. 
J P. l'A M It KK LA IN. Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. Juue 6. 2mdA2tw 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
Cushlug'· Island, 
Ρ Ο R 'Γ L Α Ν I> HAKBOR. 
Attention S 
Pleworc Hunter·, Health Seeker·, Romance Lov- 
er· !—Attrition all who weary with businesa and the 
car»»# of life, or seeking to restore health impaired by 
•ever*· application to bueine·», or soliciting pleasure 
for pleasure'· *ake—to thesuperior comforts, healthy 
location and romantic surroundings of the abov'e 
named Hotel- connecting with the city of Portland 
by steamer on the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa Uonae coach conveying paasengers from the Depot to tbe steamer. Toward the North aud Went, in nill 
view from the House. like a ^ueen tiewing her 
charms in the clear mirror of the *ea. rise· the pop· uloua and flouiieliing citv of Portland. with it* lofty 
•pireaaud el in·, its grand public edifice* and princely 
man-Jon·; Mount Washington in maiotic grandeur 
ream its mighty head, kiting the clond·. Ton arda 
the So«th and East lie· the Oeean decked with Is- 
land», and alive with nailing and «team veeaele, 
atretrhtac away to tl»e verge of the horizon. 
Tlie ««Mcriber, having leased the above named 
House, and having procured the assistance of those 
skilled in the various department· of a well regulat- 
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will 
be in readiuaM for the accomodation of the public 
ou Jane 1st, 1863. 
R ALLSTRCM, Proprietor. 
Post Office addre»e—Portland, Me. my28tf 
"ELTl HOUSE." 
ΤΗ Κ undersigned respectfully informs the 
HJÉL1 public that be ha· leased the above Houae, 
Ϊ^ΚΠ· on Federal Street, Portland, nd invitee 
I 
™ Β the travelling community to call aud see it 
he knows "bow to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy room.« good bed·, a well-provided tible. atten- 
tive servants aud moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to thoae whoae business or pleas- 
ure oal I them to the "Foreet City." 
JONATHAN BUSS, proprietor. 
Portland. Au* 1». 18H2. dtl 
SA!· ADA HOCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor. 
BATH. M AI \ K, 
THE City of Bath ie one of the health font 
localities ou thecoaat of Maiuc deHglitftil· 
ly aituated on the Kennebec, twelve m ilea 
from the aea. and affords oue ol the moat 
tttig retreat a from the dnat and turmoil of our 
large catic*- 
The Sa»adaho«'E la oue of the tineat. moi*t ara- 
ciuus. and beat appointed Ilotela in the State, Unrated 
within thvee minutea walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Lauding, I'oat Office. Custom II»»um·. *e., being di- 
rectly in the buaincxa ceutre of the City 
Term· Moderate by the Wfrk mr Vmj. 
Bath, June 28.1862. dtf 
m 
HATII HOTEL, 
By c. M. PU) Μ Μ Κ 
886, WΑβηιηοτον St.. Bath. 
•«•Terme 91 per day. Stabl* connect#» 
withhouae. 
Bath. June 28,1862. dtf 
medical; 
II. II. H A Y. 
JÛSCTWS OF FRKK AS!* MIDDLE STB., 
DKALKK m—— 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
iklisi, mwi a» απκχλι rim mm, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTUKCARtES· GLASS WAKE. rORKWJt LKKCHKS. SC Re. ICAL /SSTHVMKSTS, TRVtiSES. SCPPORTERS. BRACKS, SLA8TIC STOCK I It OR. *e. 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL. LARD OIL, 
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint establish ment. 
HT State Acent for DAVIS k KIDD S MAO NETO-ELECTftlC MACHINES. eodftwtoetl 
[Copyright sce«r*4.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEMALES. 
DR. MATTI&ON'S INDIAN EMMENAGOGIE. 
FWi celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtue»» unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind. »nd prov.ug 
effectual eftir all others have failli, 
is designed for both married and *«n- 
ale ladies, and is the very best thin* 
known for the purpose, a* it will 
brin κ on the monthly sickness in caees 
of obstructions, from any eau.«e, and after all..other remedies of the kiud 
have been tried in vein. 
OVER 2000 BOITLES bare now 
been «old without a tingle failure, 
when taken ae directed, and without 
the least iujury to health in any case. ïl^ltie put iip in bottle· οt three 
different strength·, with full direc- 
tions for lining:, unit settt by express, 
closely sealed, to all parts of the country. 
PRICES—Full strength, #10; half strength, 95; 
uartcr strength, *3 |»er bottJe. 
%W~REMEMRER—Thi$ medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obttinate cases, which all other remédié» 
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price will be refunded. 
Έψ-RkwARE OF IMITATIONS! None genu- ine and warranted. uuless purchased directly oj Or. 
M. at his Remedial Institute for S/>ecial Disease*, No. 28 jJnion street. Providence, R. 1. 
fF-This Sn cialty embraces all diseases of a pri- 
rate nature, both or MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice, 
giving them his whole at ten firm. 
^^Consultations by letter or otherwise are $trict- 
ly confident in/,and medicines will be sent by expree·, 
eecure from obserration, to all parts of the Lnfted 
State* Also accomodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet kkthkat, with good 
care, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hum/red thousand éoUesrs arc paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and skJl, and whoso only 
recommendation is their own false and extravagant 
assertion*, in prai*e of themselres. If, therefore, 
you would avoid beinq humbugged, take no man's word, no matter what his pretensions are, but 
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and 
mav save you many regrets; for, as advertising phy- 
sicians, in nine cas^s ou. of ten, are begus, then ■ 
bo safetv in trusting any of them, unless yo· know 
who ana what tbcv are. 
ty Dr. M. will send frib. by enclosing one 
•tamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- 
Μ IN, and on Priiale IH sea**·* gtaWiHy, giving full 
information, with the moet undoubted references and 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind Is deserving of ANY COX- 
FIOENCE WHATEVER 
pTOrdew by mail promptly attended to. Write 1 aouraddressp/cMn/jr, and direct to DU.MAIT1SON, I ysabove. decedawly») 
SPEER'S »AJim'C/'l Η ΙΛΕ 
rum·:. am» ro«i V ΚΑ us OLD, 
* 
Or Choloft Oi>orto (irapr, 
For Females, Weakly Person» and IoTalid» 
I Every family,at thinseason,should usethe 8AXBUCI WINE, celebrated in Europe fori!* medicinal and bénéficia 
qualifie* a* a g*»ntle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and 
Sudorific. highly esteemed by eminent physicians, used iu European and American Hospitals, and by 
•ome of the first families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It t an no equal, can-in g an appetite and building up the system, beiug entirely a pure wine of a moet νal· 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It impart* a healthy action of the (.lands. Kidneys, 
and Cri nary Organ*, very beneficial iu Dropsy .Gout 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SI'KER'8 W12VB 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pur· 
from the iuiceof the l*or!ugal Sambuci crape, culti- 
vated in S'ew Jersey, recommended by enemies end 
fthysician* a* po»«e«*ing medical properties superior .» an> other urine· in uw. and an exc« lient article for 
all weak and débilita ed person«. and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, mud benefiting ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, a· It 
contain* no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and ia 
admired for i!s rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to !he digestive 
organ*. »nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REKER TO 
a few well known gentlemen and physiciaaa who 
Cien. WluHeld Sentt.l'SA 
Got. Morgan. N Y .State. 
Dr. J.R.l'nllton.N. Y .City. 
Dr. Parker. Κ. Y. City. 
Dr§.I>irc\4 Nicholl,Now- 
art. Ν J i 
Dr. Ifa>c>n, Boston. 
Dr Wil»»n.llUi»t.,N Y. 
Dr Ward. Newark. Ν. J. 
Dr Donihertj, Newark, 
N.J. 
Dr Marry, New York. 
Dr. Camming* Tortlaad 
FKKD SI'EEK, t'amie.li. J.," i* over the cork ol 
each bottle. 
rW-MAKK OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE. 
For «ale by Dntggi*t» and nil llr*t otaaa dealer*. 
City «mi town Agent» nuppiird by the .Stale Com· 
rai«*ioner·. 
A S FF.KR, Proprietor. 
Vimky a ri»—Pa#»aic New J» rn y. 
Uffici—20b Broadway. New York 
JOHN LA ror. Pari·. 
Agent for Franc*· and Genu any. 
Soldin Portland by 11. II. HAY.DruggiM Snppl y 
|Ug Agent. dec22dly 
Book, Card & Fancv Printing 
NKATLT KIK'LTKU 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PWrSS. 
Dlno at tlio 
MKR« HANTS- Bnlnuf VmHct 
Hoi* Κ ft 1» 
Kxchfttigi· St Krcr Laorh .»«.» d.r rri,· 10 
toil. L. S TWOMHLT 
1|*1VK IM » L I, A Κ S will t» *·»'»» '"Γ 111* 
drtoetioa 
• ml conviction of »"» ortvor»o». Jt<*«llny 
Ρ Wum ,h' l!rBLIgHK"«OF THÊPRESS. 
TlTCOMB's 
EIT«>rvc«ciiiK Scltiw Aperlcil! 
Price Fifty ·'«"»«" »« S73Co»fte»« strc· 
nichiood3mi» 
